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ASSEMBLYMAN RICHARD A. ZIMMER (Chairman): Good 
morning. Welcome to this hearing of the Assembly State 
Government Committee on congressional and legislative 
redistricting. This is a vital issue that the State has not 
confronted in a direct way as far as the process is concerned. 
I am hopeful that the information we gather here will lead us 
to adopt some guidelines and standards to improve the process, 
and improve the product of State redistricting. 

At the outset, I would like to make it clear that we 
are not here to redraw the congressional or legislative map 
this year, or next year, or even before the end of the decade. 
We are here to improve the process by which the maps are 
drawn. I think the process, particularly of Congressional 
district mapmaking, is a terribly flawed one. One indication 
of that is that the Legislature has been unable to do the job 
to the satisfaction of the Federal courts for the decade of the 
1970s, and now for the decade of the '80s, and for these two 
decades we have had to live in Congressional districts that are 
not drawn by any elected officials, but rather by unelected 

judges. 
I would like to illustrate some of the problems that I 

hope we can address as we go through the hearing, by referring 
to the maps of the current Congressional districts and the 
prior Congressional districts. 

Now, this is a map that we have lived with since the 
court ordered the new plan and ruled the legislative plan 
unconstitutional. The 
sitting -- Trenton 
count them. None of 
stretches al 1 the way 

district in which we are currently 
includes parts of five counties, as I 

them-- No county, in its entirety, 
to the coast. The reason they don't 

stretch to the coast is because you need this little strand of 
land to connect the northern part and the southern part of the 
Third District, which may not be continuous at high tide. 

This plan, for the first time in many years, cuts 
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municipalities, splits municipalities. Harrison and Kearny are 
divided between two different districts. There is hardly a 
county that is not split, and it is hard to find a coherent 

corrununity of interest in any of these districts. 
The map that this replaced was drawn by a 

Legislature. This is the map with the famous fishhook, which 
starts in Elizabeth, runs through suburban Union County into 

Middlesex County, out of Middlesex County into Monmouth, and 
ends up in Marlboro Township. This district, it is generally 

perceived, was created to elect a specific person to Congress. 
That, unfortunately for him, was a failure, but the 
constituents in this district had to live with this misshapen 
unit. It was their challenge to make themselves heard in a 
coherent way. It is the famous "Flying Duck 11 district -- the 
Fifth District -- which goes across the northern border of the 
State, dramatically loops down in Central Morris County to pick 
up a big swath of Morris County and, not coincidentally, an 
incumbent Congressman, to put him in the same district with 
another incumbent Congresswoman. 

The rest of the State is riddled with the same sorts 
of abominations. I think it is important to point out that 
this map was not thrown out by the U.S. Supreme Court because 
of the misshapen districts, or even because of the partisan 
intent. In fact, it was a clear adjournment, but only because 
the population deviation, which was what I consider a minuscule 
.7%, the difference between the largest district and the 
smallest district-- That was too large for the Supreme Court. 

As we came out of the decision, the Karcher against 
Daggett decision that ruled this plan unconstitutional, we were 

really left with a minimal number of criteria. One was that 

the population deviation had to be as close to zero as 

possible. Anothe~ was that districts had to be contiguous, and 

that is in the boundary sense of the word, in that they had to 

be-- Every part had to be attached to some other part of the 
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same district. Also, there was a constitutional prohibition 

against strong districts discriminating against minorities, 

blacks particularly. 

That is it. Those are the only constraints we had, 

and even in light of the recent Supreme Court decision dealing 

with the Indiana adjournment, which said that in some cases 

partisan gerrymandering can be unconstitutional, there is no 

real clear criteria as to what that constitutes because the 

Indiana map, ·which was, in effect, a gerrymander a 

Republican gerrymander was 11 constitutional." 

That means that we can create a map such as this in 

the State of New Jersey and be perfectly constitutional under 

all the Federal guidelines, and not violate any applicable 

State guidelines. Now, this is a map of the Congressional 

district which runs from High Point to Cape May. It goes 

through 12 counties, through dozens of municipalities. It is 

right on the money as far as population goes. It• s 

contiguous. The population is there. It is legal. That is 

what we are here to discuss, whether there should be more 

criteria; whether the people who draw the maps should be 

different people; and, whether we can improve the process that 

has resulted in what I believe is a disservice over the years 

to the people who live in this State. 

The first witness I would like to call is Assemblyman 

Bob Franks, who has been very deeply involved in this issue for 

several years, and has authored one of the resolutions we are 

considering. 

ASSEMBLYMAN R 0 B E R T D. F R A N K S: Good 

morning. The current system of congressional redistricting is 

the greatest singular blot on the integrity of the electoral 

process in the State of New Jersey. While many will talk today 

of the various outrageously gerrymandered maps that have been 

adopted by the State Legislature over the years, it is 

important to remember that the maps themselves are only the 
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symptoms of the problem. The current process of map drawing 

is, in fact, the central problem. 

As a strong proponent of the Legislative Branch of 

government, our respective houses the Assembly and the 

Senate -- are often the sources for creative solutions to 

complex public problems, but in this instance, regrettably, we 

are the problem. Each time a plan is put on the floor for a 

vote, we are asked to choose between loyalty to our party and 

the integrity of our system of representative government. That 

choice, often with mutually exclusive answers, is one that we 

should refuse to make. 

While it is difficult for the Legislature to give up 

its role in this important process, New Jersey• s experience 

during the first half of the 1980s was characterized by 

bipartisan wrangling, lawsuits, a United States Supreme Court 

decision declaring this Legislature's 1982 redistricting plan 

unconstitutional, and consequently resulted in a United States 

Federal Court determining New Jersey's congressional map. 

Thus, 1986, just four years before the 1990 census, 

with one house of this Legislature under the control of the 

Republican party, and the other house under the control of the 

Democratic party, offers us an appropriate and opportune time 

to address some of the major issues encountered under the 

current redistricting procedures, and to establish a competent 

redistricting process that will satisfy both the political 

parties, as well as the public interest. 

We must get off the trendrnill of creating more and 

more partisan maps which serve only the selective political 

fortunes of the few, while undermining the credibility of the 

process with the voters and resulting in the needless division 

of counties and municipalities. This unwelcome and divisive 

situation has existed in New Jersey for too long. Now is our 

time to step it. 
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For these reasons, I am proposing the creation of a 
new 10-member bipartisan commission composed of Republicans and 
Democrats, including four members to be appointed by the State 
Supreme Court, as well as members appointed by the Chairmen of 
the State's two major political parties. My bill -- ACR-105 -
is based on several key procedural features designed to ensure 
equity and fairness. 

These include: First, provision for the appointment 
of persons not affiliated with either political party. It will 

thereby allow for representation by the largest voter block in 
New Jersey heretofore shut out of the redistricting process. 

Second, it contains strong mechanisms for public input 
by requiring public hearings and open meetings throughout the 
State of New Jersey, at convenient times and locations, in an 
effort to adopt the most equitable and reasonable plan by 
giving the political parties and the people of the State of New 
Jersey an opportunity to submit plans directly to this 
commission. 

Next, it defines specific criteria, addressing the 

need pointed to by Chairman Zimmer to limit the fragmentation 
of counties and, therefore, to limit the amount of 
gerrymandering. Further, it provides for the establishment of 
strict certification requirements where a certain majority of 
both partisan appointees, as well as court appointees, will 
need to adopt any congressional or legislative map. 

Mr. Chairman, since our State Constitution and Federal 
Constitution mandate redistricting every 10 years, we are 
condemned to the inevitable results of partisan politics until 
we change this process. Gerrymandering and partisanship can be 
avoided. More importantly, the interest of the citizens of New 
Jersey can be advanced by adopting a mechanism that balances 
the power of those with the greatest stake in the redistricting 

process. 
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What I would call for today, Mr. Chairman, in your 

Corrunittee's deliberations on this issue in the future, is that 

as you create the hierarchy of constituencies with an interest 

in redistricting and reapportionment, you must put the public's 

interest first on the list. Heretofore, it has been lost. 

Governor Kean, this year in his State of the State 

Message in January, endorsed my proposal specifically, but I 

think he was pointing to this very obvious need that we have 

witnessed, given the number of court actions about 

redistricting in the past six years. He stated that boundaries 

should be drawn based on sound public policy considerations to 

protect the public's right to fair representation from the 

whims and caprices of partisan politics. 

Mr. Chairman, I think you have focused once again on 

an extremely appropriate and important topic, one long overdue 

for reform. And damn, let me reiterate that we are absolutely 

condemned to repeat the horrendous track record of 

redistricting in New 

yields these maps. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN 

Jersey until we change the process which 

ZIMMER: You're welcome. I would 1 ike to 
ask you a few questions. Could you go into more detail about 

the criteria that you would establish to eliminate or minimize 

gerrymandering? 
ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: I would be delighted. Mr. 

Chairman, the principal way, in my judgment, that 

gerrymandering can be limited through the Constitution, through 
the criteria provided for under my bill -- or any bill, for 
that matter, that is considered by the Committee -- would be to 

limit the number of fragments into which counties can be 

divided in a congressional map. 

You pointed to one district -- Congressional district 

-- currently containing parts of five different counties. The 

fishhook district, formerly represented by Congressman Rinaldo, 
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under the 1982 plan was parts -- not wholes, but parts -- of 
seven counties. When there are only 21 counties in New Jersey, 
to have parts of five and parts of seven making up one 
Congressional district-- That is where the flexibility enters 
the picture to gerrymander because you can reach almost 
absolute population equality, yet carve New Jersey into the 
most bizarre shapes and forms one has ever witnessed. By 
limiting the number of county fragments, by requiring that the 
whole of counties be placed in a given Congressional district, 
you would limit the potential for gerrymandering. 

My bill provides that mathematically one can ascertain 
the minimum possible number of fragments that the map can be 
carved into. My bill provides that the ultimate map adopted by 
the commission can contain no more than 20% in addition to that 
number of fragments. So what it would provide is room to 
shoot, I guess, by the purists who would say any room to 
negotiate, any room to fragment further is bad. I might agree 
in a purist doctrinaire sense, but would only point to the fact 
that with no constraints on county fragments, we end up with 
districts being made up of parts of five and parts of seven 
counties throughout the State. 

So, by limiting the number of fragments, requiring the 

whole of counties, which are an exceptionally strong level of 
government in New Jersey, and are a political identification 

tag that people are aware of and know of-- I think that is an 
extremely important thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Within the leeway that is given 
in your proposed constitutional amendment, what considerations 
do you envision would apply? In other words, in choosing 
amongst the several maps that might have the permissible number 
of fragments, what do you think would be appropriate for the 
conunission to consider? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: The court -- the United States 

Supreme Court -- has obviously set forth criteria, given the 
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number of maps that fel 1 within the 20% window of fragments 

that the map could ultimately contain. An issue such as 

minority voting strength not being diluted through the adoption 

of a congressional map is obviously one that is extremely 

important to us as members of the State Legislature, and has 

already been spoken to repeatedly by the United States Supreme 

Court. So, any map that met the criteria established under my 

bill that would have the effect of diluting minority voting 

strength, would not, in my judgment, be the most reasonable, 

nor the most desirable for the State of New Jersey. 

It would be very difficult for me to go beyond the 

outlines of court decisions unless we could have a number of 

competing proposals where I guess everybody would have the 

opportunity to talk about the pros and cons of the various 

maps. I think we would have to be guided first and foremost by 

what the courts have said about the nature. of Congressional 

districts. 

ASSEMBLYMJ\N ZIMMER: Would it be appropriate for the 

commission to take into consideration the residency of the 

incumbents and try to preserve as many incumbents as possible 

within those guidelines you set? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Personally, Mr. Chairman, I think 

that is an appropriate subject for discussion. I am not saying 

that therefore it ought drive the process which chooses the 

appropriate map, but I think it is an appropriate topic for 

consideration. I say so because as the Supreme Court said in 

the Indiana case, "There are politic al motivations in this 

process." You can't make it a nonpartisan process. All one 

can hope to do is to put the various interests the 

Republican party, the Democratic party, and the unaffiliated 

voters of the State of New Jersey -- on a level playing field, 

and give them what amounts to a veto power over whatever map it 

will be that will ~ltirnately be chosen. But, you can't divorce 

entirely partisan political considerations from the mapmaking. 
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That is why I am not in favor of writing a computer formula 
sending it through the demographic tapes of the Census Bureau 
and having them draw the maps. I don't think it can be devoid 
of politics, and I don't think it is necessarily evil that 
there be some political considerations, as long as the field is 
level, as long as each party coming to the table sits there 
with a strong enough hand so as to be able to help direct the 
deliberations of the commission and veto a map that does an 
absolutely unjust disservice to their interests. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: With each party having a veto, 
the end of the game on a level playing field might be zero, 
zero. Have you considered what would happen-- Have you 
considered the likelihood of a deadlock? Our bipartisan 
redistricting commission for the legislative districts has 
deadlocked both times they have tried to draw maps. What would 
you foresee as the likely outcome in that event? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Let me first take issue with the 
fact that that would be as likely under my proposal as it has 
been under the Legislative Apportionment Commission we have 

operated with since the 1947 Constitution. The appointment 
process that al lows the Supreme Court to appoint four members 
of the commission under my own bill, establishes virtually a 
hierarchy of partisanship, whereas it is to be expected that 
the State Party Chairmen of both the Republican and Democratic 

parties will go and turn to perhaps the very most zealous 
partisans as part of their role in the appointment process. 

The Supreme Court is to appoint people with a 
political affiliation who have never run for public office and 
who have never run for party office, not even county 
conunittee. So, there will be a hierarchy of party commitment. 
Hopefully we can find Republicans and Democrats who, by virtue 
of the criteria provided for under my bill, have never run for 

office and are pa!:'t of no political organization or machine. 

Moreover, the option is open to the Supreme Court to appoint 
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unaffiliated voters, who, in and among themselves, could be 
tie-breakers if there was a deadlock between the Republicans 
and the Democrats on the commission. 

So, by virtue of the fact that you have the inf us ion 
of independents deliberating on the commission, and 
secondarily, that we have really established a hierarchy of 
partisan commitment from among the partisan appointees, it is 
less likely, in my judgment, that they will deadlock. I can't 
absolutely say that there is no likelihood whatsoever that 
there would be a deadlock and, if there were, that those 10 
people would sit around that table and be fully aware that 
another Federal court would step in to fill that void. I think 
that is something we all seek to try to avoid. That happened 
in the Republicans' favor in the last court decision, but I, 
for one, am not willing to risk that again as a partisan. 
Moreover, for the protection of the integrity of our electoral 
process, I think we ought to work toward creating a commission 
in which those types of deadlocks are less likely, by providing 
sufficient criteria and constraints on the mapmakers themselves. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Who would appoint the 
independents? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Those would come from the Supreme 
Court appointments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Initially, before the-
ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Mr. Chairman, let me say first, 

reading the adrnoni ti on of the Committee Aide and the Chairman 
on the role of this particular hearing process, you are going 
to have to give me a little moment, perhaps, when asking 
specifics about--

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: All right. I won't press you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: I am familiar with my proposal 

certainly, but I didn't think this was a hearing at which to 

discuss the very specific eiements. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I'm asking you such specific 
questions because I think-- My personal opinion is that of all 
the proposals, yours is the closest to the direction we ought 
to be pursuing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: In that case I feel compelled to 
answer, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: You can understand what I am 
driving at. Somebody who is registered neither Democrat nor 
Republican is not necessarily-- It would be extremely unusual 
to find a person of that sort who would be absolutely 
dispassionate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Unaffiliated voters are not 
necessarily non-biased. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: That's right; I think you're 
correct, we should look at the broad outlines of proposed 
reforms. Let me ask you this way: Do you agree we should seek 

to appoint the independent members of the commission in such a 
way that they will not be independent in name and affiliation 

only? 
ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Mr. Chairman, yes, I would 1 ike 

to, but the means by which one could do that-- Would you 
exempt from the corrunission an independent who had been moved to 
make a $25, or a $100, or a $1000 contribution to the President 
of the United States or the unsuccessful candidate for Governor 
of New Jersey? Would we--

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: My personal view is not-
ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: (continuing) -- penalize people 

for exhibiting their First Amendment rights? I wouldn't think 
we would want to do that, and it would become very difficult to 
establish a criteria under which you could evaluate the true 
independent nature of a nonaffiliated voter. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I agree with you that we 

shouldn't prohibit people of that sort from serving because it 

is not a very valid indication of bias in any event. I wanted 
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to explore the issue of the composition because you can have a 
bipartisan commission, or even a bipartisan commission with 
nonpartisan members that will still abuse whatever discretion 
it is given. I think this is an issue, or a possibility, that 
we have to confront as we discuss the details of the proposed 
legislation, including yours. 

I want to commend you, though, for focusing on the two 
important elements here. One is the identity of the people who 
draw the map, and the other is binding them down for mischief 

when they do draw it. 
Marion, do you have any questions? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: No. My questions have been 

answered, truthfully. But I also want to commend you because 
this is in favor of all of the people of New Jersey, not just 
certain groups of people. I understand it, and I commend you 
for being so fair to the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Thank you, Assemblywoman. Mr. 
Chairman, let me point out, in a bipartisan spirit because I 
think what we are talking about today wi 11, hopefully, very 
equally affect both political parties, I am delighted to have 
as the co-prime sponsor of this bill during this session 
Assemblyman Frank Pelly of Middlesex County. Assemblyman Pelly 
has stood up on a number of occasions, sometimes when it wasn't 
necessarily consistent with the interests of the hierarchy of 
his own political party, calling for a level playing field, and 
asked to be a co-sponsor of this bill when we were in the 
minority, before your predecessor, Mr. Chairman, ever thought 
that this subject was appropriate for this Committee's 
jurisdiction. 

When Mr. Pelly asked me this term if he could again be 

a co-sponsor, I asked him if he would serve as co-prime 

sponsor, so there is now a Republican and a Democrat co-prime 

sponsor of this particular initiative. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you very much. Mr. Franks, 
would you 1 ike to sit with the Conuni ttee for the rest of the 
hearing? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANKS: Mr. Chairman, I would just as 
soon sit back here because I have another appointment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: David Wells, please. 
D AV I D WE L L S: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is 

David Wells. I am the Associate Director of the Political 
Department of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union. 
I have also been -- after the 1970 and 1980 censuses -- the 
Redistricting Advisor to the National AFL-CIO. 

But I am appearing here today in neither of those 
capacities. I am appearing primarily as an individual who has 
been involved in redistricting since back in the 1950s. I have 
been a plaintiff in a Supreme Court case in my own State of New 
York. I have had a number of articles on redistricting 
published. In the last 25 or 30 years, I would say that 
redistricting has become sort of a hobby of mine, so I am quite 
interested in it, and I was very pleased to find out that you 
were holding this hearing here today. 

Reference was made by the previous speaker to the 
recent Supreme Court decision corning out of the State of 
Indiana, and it is impossible to say anything at this point 
about redistricting without reference to that decision. So, 
let me start off by giving you a few observations about what 
that decision said and what it means. 

Last f al 1, before the decision came down, when the 
case was about to be heard, I wrote a couple of articles in 
which I didn't make specific predictions about what would 
happen in that case, but I made two general assumptions. I 
said, first of all, that no matter which way the case was 
decided the gerrymandering case in Indiana -- it would 

constitute a political judicial earthquake. The second thing I 

said was that because of the crisscross partisan political 
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lines that the case brought with it, with the Indiana 
Democratic party being allied with the national Republican 
party, and the Indiana Republican party being al 1 ied with the 

California Democratic party, that no matter which way the 
decision came down, there would be Democrats and Republicans 
cheering, and Democrats and Republicans hissing. 

Neither of my predictions -- which I thought were 
quite safe at the time -- came true, at least not in the way 
that I had envisioned. I think the Bandemer decision was a 
political earthquake, but, unfortunately, it registered only 
about a one on the political Richter scale. Instead of having 
Democrats and Republicans cheering and hissing the decision, 
there were Democrats and Republicans of all stripes totally 
confused, so that they didn't know whether to hiss or cheer 
because the decision itself was so confusing. 

As a matter of fact, the decision engendered very 
confusing headlines across the country. I saw the headline on 
the story from one newspaper which said, "Supreme Court Outlaws 
Gerrymandering," and on another newspaper in another part of 
the country which said, "Supreme Court Refuses to Outlaw 

Gerrymandering. 11 

The decision is quite easy to misinterpret. The last 
several decisions on redistricting have been quite easy to 
misinterpret, including the one that emanated in this State and 
was decided in 1983 -- the Karcher versus Daggett decision. 
When that decision came down, most observers, certainly most 
people who read about it in the press, said, "The Supreme Court 
has said that no Congressional district that has a deviation of 
more than .69% would be permissible." A careful reading 
indicated that that was not at all what the Supreme Court said. 

What the Supreme Court said in that decision was that 

any deviation from exact population equality had to be 

justified, no matter how small it was, and that a deviation, 

even if it was well above that .69% level, if it was properly 

justified, would be allowed. 
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I think the most important thing which the recent 

Indiana decision did was to resolve the question which had been 

an open question for many, many decades, the question of 

whether or not the whole issue of cause and political 

gerrymandering was justiciable, whether the courts could touch 

it. The vote on this particular issue was pretty clear. It 

was a six to three vote of the Supreme Court, saying, "Yes, the 

issue is justiciable. 11 I think probably in the long run that 

aspect of this· decision will prove to be the most important 

one. But of course, as Lord Kanes (phonetic spelling) once 

said, 11 In the long run we' 11 al 1 be dead." So, what does it 

mean in the short run? 

Actually, the decision really failed to provide any 

substantial guidelines. It made a stab at some, but it really 

didn't provide any firm ones. Thus, I would view the Indiana 

decision as being not analogous to the one-man/one-vote 

decision as far as populations of districts are concerned, the 

Reynolds versus Sims decision, but really as being more 

analogous to the Baker versus Carr decision, which opened up 

that issue to judicial intervention. 

There was really no majority on the court. There were 

really three separate blocks on the court. There was a block 

of two, Stevens and Powell, who said: "The issue is 

justiciable in Indiana; the Indiana redistricting should be 

thrown out.'' There was a block of four, Justices White, 

Blackmun, Brennan, and Marshall, who said, "Yes, the issue is 

justiciable, but Indiana did not produce an unconstitutional 

gerrymander. 11 And fin ally, there were the other three, Chief 

Justice Burger and Justices O'Connor and Rehnquist, who said, 

"The issue is not justiciable and, of course, Indiana didn't do 

anything wrong." 

So really, we have no majority opinion, and the issue 

is still very much up for grabs. We clearly have not heard the 

last word from the Supreme Court on this issue. A number of 
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things were left open. One of the most important things was 
the degree to which one party must victimize the other to 
warrant court intervention. 

Some things do appear clearly, however. First of all, 
it was made quite clear by the court that in order to prove 
unconstitutional gerrymandering, a plaintiff must prove both 
intent and effect; must prove that the party doing the 
gerrymandering intended it to be a gerrymander and that it was 
successful in its attempt to gerrymander. The court said that 
evidence gathered in one or two elections would not suffice to 
prove discriminatory effect. You had to have a greater 
demonstration of partisan gerrymandering than simply one 
election. However, they apparently did say that you could 
project -- you could use projections of election results into 
the future. 

They also said that the simple fact that the number of 
votes that a party receives -- a party's candidate receives, 

and the number of seats it receives-- If there is a disparity 
between those two figures, a disproportion, as the court said, 
that, in itself, will not be accepted as a reason for declaring 
a districting law unconstitutional. 

Finally, they said you could not use individual 
districts to prove unconstitutional gerrymandering. You would 
have to deal with statewide results and statewide effects. 

Now, another thing that is not clear from the Bandemer 
decision is whether or not it applies to Congressional 
districting. Clearly, it applies to state legislative 
districting. This is more than an academic question because, 
as you probably know, the rules which the court has established 
with regard to population variations differ between state 

legislative districting and Congressional districting. The 

population standards for Congressional districting are much 

stricter than the population standards for state ieg1s1ative 

districting, and it may well be, regarding gerrymandering also, 
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that the court wi 11 eventually say that the rules have to be 
tighter for state legislative districting. 

Al 1 in all, it seemed to me in looking back at the 
Indiana case, that the Indiana case was a rather weak case. I 
personally think the districting in Indiana should have been 
overturned, but, nevertheless, the evidence presented was 
rather weak. If the congressional redistricting from this 
State had been brought before the court in this f orrn, we might 
have gotten a more interesting result. It is also interesting 
to note that there is a California case corning before the 
Supreme Court in the near future, in which the gerrymandering 
was apparently considerably more severe than it was in Indiana, 
and it will be interesting to see how the court reacts to that 
case. Also, the political shoes are on the other feet in 
California. 

In general, it is really quite hard to predict how the 
Supreme Court will move on this issue because this is not a 
polarized issue. If it ever was, it no longer is. Back 20 to 
30 years ago, when population disparities first came before the 
court, the issue was polarized politically and ideologically 
because the elimination of numerical disparities, in almost 
every state, benefited Democrats and hurt Republicans, 
benefited liberals and hurt conservatives. Movement by the 
courts against gerrymandering now would have no such result 
because there are states where Democrats gerrymander and there 
are states where Republicans gerrymander. There are states 
where Democrats are the victims and there are states where 
Republicans are the victims. That is equally true of liberal 
versus conservative dialogue. 

Even on the court-- It is difficult to predict which 
way the court will move because we can• t know now the future 
direction of the court. This issue, as I said, does not have a 

clear liberal versus conservative orientation, so you can't 

say, "Well, there wi 11 be more conservative members of the 
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court in 
direction." 

the 
I 

future; therefore, 
don't think we can 

it will move in 
assume that there 

that 
is a 

conservative position on this issue and, furthermore, even if 
we assume there is, and even if we assume that President 
Reagan's future appointments will be conservatives, we may have 
no further vacancies in the course of the current presidential 
term, and maybe the next president will appoint future Supreme 
Court justices. So we really can't predict which way the court 
will move on this issue. 

In dealing with districting, the courts can only 
define what is unfair. It is really up to legislative bodies, 
such as your own, to define what is fair and to set standards 
for districting. And, of course, a state may set standards 
higher than those required by the Federal courts. 

What we are talking about here today, of course, is 
the issue of gerrymandering. Gerrymandering, it seems to me, 
is more today than ever before a kind of political Russian 
roulette, for the reasons I indicated a moment ago. In some 
cases the Democrats do it; it some cases the Republicans do 
it. Victims can be on either side. 

I think it is particularly appropriate that you are 
considering this issue today in 1986 because we are still four 
years -- five years away from the next redistricting. No one 
in the State of New Jersey, at this point, can be sure which 
political party will control the governorship or the 
Legislature in 1991. So, it seems to me that this is a perfect 
time to take action on this issue, since the party which will 
benefit, and the party which wi 11 be hurt can in no way be 
foretold at this point. 

I would hope that you will take action against 

gerrymandering, and I am going to suggest some ways that it can 

be done. But, I hope that you will take action against it, 

because as far as I car. see, gerrymandering is a process which 

takes political decision-making out of the hands of the 
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electorate, where it belongs, and places it in the hands of the 
people who draw the legislative and congressional boundary 
lines. 

Gerrymandering also, in addition to being a partisan 
tool for Democrats and for Republicans, is also a tool 
collectively for Democrats and Republicans in terms of 
incumbent gerrymanders. Even in states where there is neither 
a Republican gerrymander nor a Democratic gerrymander, we will 
almost invariably find a gerrymander arrived at by the two 
parties together to safeguard the seats of incumbents. As a 
matter of fact, I recently saw an interesting study which 
showed that in one of the western states, I believe it was the 
State of Washington, before the last redistricting, the 
incumbent Congressman in the election prior to the last 
redistricting, received something like -- received an average 
of something like 55% of the vote. After the redistricting, 
the incumbent Congressmen of both parties, figured 
collectively, got in excess of 70% of the vote. So, clearly, 
there is a temptation for incumbents to draw boundary lines in 
a way which will safeguard their seats, in addition to 
safeguarding their parties. 

I have always viewed gerrymandering as simply another 
variant of the same basic evil that engendered the disparities 
in population which were eliminated by the court 25 years ago. 
Both of them are efforts to stack the cards politically to 
predetermine election results. Both of them are efforts to 
freeze the status quo of one particular time for a whole 

IO-year period. And, as I indicated, they victimize both 
Democrats in Republican districts and Republicans in Democratic 
districts. They make the voters -- at least in the general 
election -- pawns in the hands of the party leaders. They also 
discourage competent would-be challengers in districts which 

the State has set aside for the opposite party. 
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In the deepest sense, gerrymandering prevents the 

political system from performing what I consider its most basic 

function; that is, the transformation of public opinion into 

public policy. 

Now, there has been a marked upsurge in gerrymandering 

in every state of the union -- almost every state -- in the 

last 25 years. It happened after the one-man/one-vote 

decisions because as the forces in control in each state 

realized they could no longer achieve partisan advantage by 

stacking district populations, they turned to this alternative 

form of stacking election results -- partisan gerrymandering. 

It is also interesting to note that at the same time 

there has been this great increase in partisan gerrymandering 

in the last quarter century, there have also been some hopeful 

developments from the point of view of those of us who would 

like to see gerrymandering eliminated. In the State of 

Colorado, for example, by initiative and referendum, a system 

of congressional and state legislative redistricting was 

adopted which I think could serve as a model for the whole 

country. In the State of Montana, and also in the State of 

Hawaii at the congressional level, commissions were 

established. In the State of Iowa, by mutual agreement, the 

parties agreed not to gerrymander Congressional district lines, 

and they weren•t gerrymandered. Of course, there are many 

states where at the state level action has been taken to make 

the process far less partisan than it was. 

Now, let me take just a few more moments to tell you 

what I would reconunend as an approach to gerrymandering. It 

has always seemed to me that there are two ways in which 

gerrymandering can be approached by those who would like to see 

it eliminated. I cal 1 them the 11 who approach 11 and the 11 how 

approach." The who approach says, 11 Let's change the identity 

of the people who dra~.,: the lines, and take the partisalJ. 

motivations away. we· 11 make a nonpartisan commission or a 
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bipartisan commission, and such a commission, presumably, will 
not engage in partisan gerrymandering." 

The other approach, the how approach, says, "It 
doesn't really matter very much who draws the lines as long as 
you have carefully crafted rules which prevent partisan 
gerrymandering." 

Now, let me say at the start that I am an advocate of 
the latter approach, the how approach. However, I do not 
oppose the con·cept of a redistricting commission. I don• t 

oppose it because I think it is a step in the right direction, 
and I think it can correct some of the abuses. But, I don't 
think it is really the true solution. I think it presents 
certain inherent problems. First of all, a truly nonpartisan 
commission is almost impossible to come by because someone has 
to appoint the members of a nonpartisan commission. And, if 
you go further and further back to the antecedents of the 
appointee, you will find some partisanly elected official 
making the appointment. 

So, if you can't have a truly nonpartisan commission, 
you fall back on a bipartisan commission. A bipartisan 
commission is fine, except in one regard. It generally does 
eliminate partisan gerrymanders, but it does nothing to 
eliminate what I have called "bipartisan gerrymanders." As a 
matter of fact, by its very nature, a bipartisan commission 
almost promotes bipartisan gerrymandering. 

Also, at the congressional level, it is still an open 
question as to whether a state legislature can delegate the 
power to draw district lines to a commission. Now I know it 
has already been done in the State of Montana and in the State 
of Hawaii, but those actions in those two states have not yet 
been challenged in Federal courts. Perhaps they never will be, 

but I think it is an open question as to whether or not you can 

have a com.rnission to draw your Congressional district lines. 

At the State level, of course you can. 
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I think that a far better approach is what I call the 
how approach, the adoption of explicit, enforceable guidelines, 
ground rules, or standards, to govern the way district 
boundaries are drawn. This approach recognizes that the basic 
problem in districting is discretion in the hands of the people 
who draw the lines. Rather than attempting to change the 
identity of the people, it attempts to limit that discretion, 
or eliminate it, by establishing carefully crafted rules. It 
provides a rational and clearly spelled out procedure to 
determine the placement of district lines. This approach has 
been used in a few states, most notably, as I indicated, in 

Colorado. 
Now, what should such standards be? First of all, it 

is important that they not be vague or general. They have to 
be explicit and spelled out, or else they will become 
meaningless. For example, in my own State of New York, our 
state constitution has said, for 90 years, that districts have 
to be compact and contiguous, and yet in the State of New York 
you will find some of the most grossly non-compact districts in 
the country, and several non-contiguous districts. That is 
because the language in our state constitution was not clear 
and not explicit. It did not define the concept of contiguity 
or the concept of compactness. They have to be defined 
carefully if they are to have any effect. 

I think the standards should be simple and there 
should be as few standards as possible. They should be stated 
in clear, simple language, so they are not subject to 
misinterpretation. I think it is very important that they be 
applied in a specifically established order, because if you set 

four or five standards, and you say, "Here are the standards, 

now go and adhere to these standards," inevitably the standards 

will come into conflict with one another. Then, if the people 

who are drawing the boundary lines are free to pick and choose 
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among the standards, you have defeated the purpose of 
standards. There have to be basic standards in a specified 

order. 
Now, what would I have those standards be? I would 

advocate only four main standards: One is the concept of 
contiguity. A district should be a single chunk of territory. 
I think that is inherent in the very concept of the word 
"district. 11 Now, generally where you run into problems with 
contiguity is where water is involved. Mr. Chairman, you 
indicated a district that is probably non-contiguous at high 
tide. We have, in New York, several districts that are 
separated by bodies of water, and it is true in many other 
parts of the country where you have water barriers. Therefore, 
I would say that areas cannot be put in the same district if 
they are separated by a body of water, unless that body of 
water is bridged by a bridge or tunnel; in other words, the two 
areas of a district are connected in some way. It should not 
be necessary to leave the district to go from one part of it to 
another part of it. That is the concept of contiguity. 

Secondly, population equality. In general, the rules 
have been set down for us by the Federal courts, but basically 
what I would advocate with regard to population equality is 
that where there is no justification for a deviation from 
equality, then the populations of all districts have to be 
exactly equal. Where there is some justification based on the 
other guidelines, then the populations can vary up to a certain 
specified minimum. In the case of Congressional districts, I 

think that minimum has to be quite low. I would personally go 
for a 1% limit. 

Also, in no event, even with justification, could the 
populations vary by more than this set limit. I think to 
require absolute exact equality, without allowing for minor 

deviations for rational other factors, actually facilitates 

gerrymandering because it permits any arrangement to be 
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justified by saying, "Well, we have to do this to create 
districts of equal population. 11 We saw that a lot after the 
1980 census in many, many states of the union. 

My third standard would be the minimization of the. 
division of counties, towns, and cities. I would agree with 
the previous speaker's remarks as to why that is important. It 
is not important because county lines are sacred, or city lines 
are sacred, but because county and city and town lines provide 
a rational, convenient framework for districting arrangements, 
and they are relatively permanent. They are not easily changed. 

To permit districting without reference to that 
preexisting framework would be inconsistent with the purpose of 
guidelines. The political structure is already based on 
counties, towns, and cities and, therefore, district lines 
should, to the greatest extent possible, follow those lines. 

Finally, the fourth standard I would lay down is the 
standard of compactness. This is perhaps the single most 
important, and yet the single most difficult one to apply. It 
is difficult because it is difficult to define what compactness 
means, and it is difficult to gauge compactness. Yet, there 
are several methods that have been proposed. Some of those 
methods are based on complex geometrical formulas. I 
personally prefer the approach which gauges the degree of 
compactness in the plan as a whole statewide on the basis of 
which plan produces the shortest total length of boundary 
1 ines. The most compact plan wi 11 produce the shortest total 
length of boundary lines. 

Al so, I would measure not only as far as 
compactness goes, but as far as all of the standards go 
plans not against some theoretical possibility, but against 

alternatively offered plans. I would say that the plan which 

adheres most closely to the standards should be the plan that 

is adopted. 
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I would set a limit for challenges to a plan based on 
the guidelines. It should not be an unreasonably short time 
limit, nor should it be too long. I don't think you should say 
that anybody who wants to challenge the law has to bring a case 
within a week. You should allow reasonable time to study a 
plan and bring a challenge, I would say perhaps several 
months. There should also be a cutoff date beyond which no 
challenges will be permitted, because if you have the 
possibility of a districting being overturned at any time 
during its 10-year life span, you make for political 
instability. I don't think that is to be desired. 

Let me say in conclusion that a lot of people 
criticize my approach, and the approach of people who agree 
with me on this issue, those of us who would like to see 
gerrymandering eliminated from the political process in this 
country. Many people say, "Wel 1, you are just simply trying to 
take the politics out of politics, and that can't be done." I 
say quite the opposite. I say that the advocates of this 
approach actually have more faith in the political system than 
those who would try to fix everything in advance and those who 
would try to predetermine election results by determining where 
the boundary lines should be placed. 

I think the great game of politics in America is too 
important for its results to be predetermined by a few people. 
The great game of politics should have neutral lines or, as was 
stated previously, a level playing field, to make sure that the 
game is played fairly, not played with rules which favor some 
players over others during the course of the game. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you very much. I want to 

thank you for your eloquent presentation and summary of the 
Bandemer case, which is as comprehensible as any that I have 

been able to find. 
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You may have seen an editorial cartoon that recently 
appeared trying to explain this case. It is shaped in the form 
of a gerrymander. The caption is, "The Supreme Court Ruling on 
Gerrymandering." It starts out saying, "Gerrymandering is 
unconstitutional in some cases, even when districts meet 
one-person/one-vote requirements; however, to prove it you must 
show lasting effect, unless the effect isn · t too egregious, 
because some gerrymandering is okay, always has been. What do 
you want us to do about it? After all, politics is politics, 
unless it really gets out of hand, which it didn't this time, 
but it could have and, while a minority of us think we should 
stay out of it al together, the rest of us wish you luck in 
applying this ruling." 

What we are here to do is to try to apply that 
ruling. The follow-up decisions clarifying the Indiana case 
wi 11 not be coming, I don't think, in enough t irne for them to 
be of much use to us. So, I am very glad that you were able to 
help us on it. I am asking that that editorial cartoon be 
appended to the record of this hearing so that the public can 
understand what the case was about. 

For the benefit of those in attendance, I have worked 
with Mr. Wells over the years. When I was Chairman of Common 
Cause I first encountered him and he was pressing for this idea 
well before its time. I think its time is corning. 

I would 1 ike to ask you whether after al 1 your 
years of effort -- there is any state you can point to as the 
model which New Jersey should look at in terms of 
anti-gerrymandering precautions. You mentioned Colorado. I 

recently spoke to a Colorado legislator who said that there was 
a lot of leeway in the redistricting process, and the results 
weren't much different from other states. 

MR. WELLS: Well, I would point to Colorado as the 

closest approach to what I would say is the best syste~. I 

think there are flaws in the language in Colorado. I said a 
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moment ago that I think the redistricting guidelines have to be 
stated very clearly and precisely. I think part of the problem 
in Colorado is that the standards were perhaps not stated a~ 

clearly as they might have been. I think the standards adopted 
in Colorado are excellent standards. They were adopted by 
initiative and referendum back in 1974. I had a hand in it at 
the time. Perhaps we should have worded it a little bit more 
clearly because I have also spoken to some people out there, 
who tell me that the system is far better than what they had 
before, but there is still some room for improvement. 

But, I think the Colorado system is the closest that I 
could point to at this time to what I would like to see adopted. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Have you devised a model plan 

yourself? 
MR. WELLS: Yes, I have. I was Chairman of an 

organization in New York State called the New York State 
Corrunittee for Fair Representation. We presented a plan to our 
state legislature it was introduced there and that 
encompasses the system which I think is quite a good system, 
about the best I can devise. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Could you provide us with a copy 

of that? 
MR. WELLS: I would be glad to. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Are you familiar with a bill 

which was recently introduced in the Ohio General Assembly by a 
number of legislators -- the first one's name is Ney -- which 
seems to be along the lines of your suggestions? It provides 
for, essentially, a beauty contest, where the er i ter i a is set 
out in a very firm-- First, you must be within the minimum 
population deviation, and there are other overriding criteria. 
Then, within those criteria, the map with the fewest segments 

of counties and municipalities wins. If there is a tie in the 

number of segments, then the map of the most compact districts 

wins, the Secretary of State being really adrninisterial in his 

duties in this regard. Have you read this legislation? 
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MR. WELLS: Yes, I am familiar with the Ohio 
proposal. As a matter of fact, I was somewhat involved in it, 
and I testified before a committee such as this in Ohio last 
fall. I also had an interesting experience at that point. The 
bill in Ohio was introduced by several Republican legislators, 
and I had a Democratic State Senator accuse me of being a 
traitor to my party, since I am a Democrat and I was testifying 
in favor of a Republican proposal. 

But, be that as it may, I think the Ohio proposal is a 
rather good one. I have some minor differences with it. I 
think that basically it is moving in the right direction. I 
would have some differences with the way in which they 
calculate compactness. I would prefer the method that I 
outlined to the method that is in the Ohio plan. However, I 
think the Ohio approach is a good one and they are moving in 
the right direction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you. I would like to have 
the Ohio plan. It's only a bi 11, but I would 1 ike to have it 
included in the transcript, too. 

I have no other questions. Bob? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: Just one question. In looking at 

the differences of redistricting in terms of the legislatives 
as opposed to the congressionals, is there any deviation in the 
method that you would propose, recognizing whatever differences 
there may be between those two levels of government? 

MR. WELLS: The only difference I would set forth 
between the congressional and the State legislative plans is 
one that the Supreme Court has already indicated you must have, 
and that is a considerably stricter population deviation 
standard. As I indicated before, I think the maximum deviation 

from the statewide average at the congressional level should 

be, at most, 1%. But at the level of the State Legislature, it 

can be considerably wider than that. In some states th& 

Supreme Court has allowed deviations approaching 10%. I think 
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the standards have to be stricter at the State level, but as 

far as the other rules are concerned, and al 1 the 

anti-gerrymandering standards, I think I would apply them in 

the same way at the State level as at the congressional level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: With respect to that conunission 

you talked about as not being your choice between the who as 

opposed to the how, would you incorporate a who conunission, or 

would you just strictly stay with the how process? 

MR. WELLS: Well, as I said, I am not opposed to the 

concept of a commission. I think it is a step in the right 

direction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: Well, 

applying the how, would you prefer 

what 

that 

I'm saying is, in 

that be done by a 

conunission apart from politicians, or would you leave it in the 

hands--

MR. WELLS: Well, I think it is very difficult to 

really get away from politicians in this process because 

somewhere in the antecedents of a commission you are bound to 

run up against some elected politicians. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: I understand that, but I am just 

talking now about your methodology. Would you like to see that 

it be done directly by the Legislature, or would you prefer 

that it be done one or two steps removed, recognizing the 

antecedents of that commission? 

MR. WELLS: Let me answer that in this way: If the 

standards which I have outlined were adopted, then I would say, 

sure, leave it with the Legislature because there is nothing 

the Legislature can do that a commission couldn't do. However, 

if you are going to adopt no standards, or standards which are 

weaker than those I have out 1 ined, in that case I would say, 

yes, go to a commission because it would offer some degree of 

protection. 

ASSEMBLW~AN ZH~·IT:R: ~~arion? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: Should the standards be 

absolute so that if anyone doesn't meet those standards--
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MR. WELLS: Well, the standards really can't be 
absolute because, as I indicated before, at some point you are 
going to run into a situation where one standard conflicts with 
another. You could say, for example, "You may not divide 

counties," but districts have to be equal within 1%. In trying 
to do that you will find that you absolutely have to divide 
certain counties. 

So, while I stated-- The way I said it perhaps 
sounded absolute, but they are actually relative standards. 
For example, in applying the standard that you can't di vi de 
counties, I would not word it that way because it is 
impossible. I would say, "You divide as few counties as 
possible to conform with all the other standards" -- and towns 
and cities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Joe? 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: No, thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you very much, Mr. Wells. 

As we go through this process and actually develop legislation 
that we will be voting on in this Committee, I would very much 
like to have your input as far as the technical aspects and the 
drafting of it are concerned. I hope when you leave you wi 11 
take with you copies of the bills that are under consideration 
and give us your specific input. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Chairman, I would be very glad to. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you. Is Lani Guinier here, 

from the NAACP Legal Defense Fund? (no response) I will call 
then Ernest Reeck. 
ERNE S T C. RE 0 C K, J R.: Good morning, Mr. 
Chairman and members of the Committee. I think I should start 
off by apologizing for not having a prepared statement for 

you. I have only had time since I learned of the hearing to do 

an outline, which I will use for my remarks. I did prepare a 

little sununary of the bills that are before you for my own use, 

and Mr. Margeson has copies of that, when I get to that point. 
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My name is Ernest C. Reock. I am Director of the 
Rutgers University Bureau of Government Research and Chairman 
of the Department of Government Services at Rutgers. 

I think I should probably start off by just mentioning 
a few things from my own experience dealing with legislative 
districting and apportionment which might be of some interest 
to you. I have been working in the field of legislative 
apportionment, off and on really, since I joined the Bureau of 
Government Research as a junior staff member in 1950. I was 

consultant to the New Jersey Constitutional Convention of 1966, 
which wrote the present constitutional provisions on 
reapportionment. More recently I was staff to Dean Donald 
Stokes of the Woodrow Wilson School in Princeton, who was the 
eleventh member of the State Apportionment Commission in 1981 
which drew the present State legislative districts. 

Finally, in the early '80s, I prepared several 
Congressional districting plans for New Jersey. As a somewhat 
related aspect of my work, I compile and publish for the 
University the New Jersey Legislative District Data Book each 
year. You may be familiar with that publication. 

What I would like to do is first review and comment on 
the provisions of the bills that are before you there were 
six that were mentioned in the announcement of the hearing -
comment on some of the aspects of those in terms of procedure 
and their general framework, and then go into some of the 
criteria and standards that are suggested, and others that 
might be considered in the future. 

In looking at these six bills before you, 
taking them as a group, they cover both State 

obviously, 
legislative 

apportionment, or districting, and Congressional districts, and 
they have a variety of objectives. So far as the State 
legislative districts are concerned, one of the objectives of 

at least some of the bi 11 s is to update the constitutional 

language we have in New Jersey. Secondly, there are some 
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changes proposed in the pattern of representation of the State 
Legislature. Third, they propose some changes in districting 
procedures for the State Legislature. Fourth, they specify 
districting criteria, and fifth, they specify districting 
standards. I make the distinction between the terms criteria 
and standards, criteria being an identification of the things 
you are looking for in a plan, and standards being the level of 
performance you are looking for in terms of meeting those 

criteria. 
For Congressional districts, the bills propose changes 

in the procedure -- the districting procedure. They specify 
districting criteria and they specify districting standards. 
If you would please hand out those outlines, Mr. Margeson, I 

will refer to this table on the bills covering-- I will wait 
until the outlines get to you. 

Obviously, I couldn't cover every detail of those 
bills in a table of this sort, but I tried to pick out the 
things that seemed to me to be significant. The first two 
pages -- the two white pages deal with the provisions 
affecting legislative districts, and the blue pages -- Pages 3 

and 4 -- deal with Congressional districts. They deal with 
bills A-526, ACR-11 and SCR-70 -- which, as far as I can see, 

are identical -- ACR-50, ACR-80, and ACR-105, which is Mr. 
Franks' bill, which you spoke about earlier this morning. 

In terms of the impact on State legislative districts, 
the first thing we run into, of course, is that in two of these 
bills, or the combination of ACR-11 and SCR-70, and ACR-105, 
they do update the constitutional language. I think this is a 
very desirable thing. We have gone almost 20 years now with 

language in our State Constitution which does not reflect the 

way we elect the Legislature and, really, it becomes very 

embarrassing when trying to tel 1 people in other states, and 

even trying to tell people in this State, "Go ahead and read 

the Constitution, but don't believe it because that is not the 

way we do it." 
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We elect the 'Legislature on the basis of a court 
decision made back in the late 1960s, and the constitutional 
language has never caught up. So I think we have some 
constitutional housecleaning to do to bring that language up to 
date. That is approached in these bills. 

Secondly, there is a change in the pattern of 
representation which is proposed in the ACR-11/SCR-70 package. 
There are two changes in the pattern of representation which I 
take some notice of. One is, it would change the pattern of 
turns in the Senate during the decade from two years, four 
years, four years, to four years, four years, two years. You 

obviously can't split four-year terms into a 10-year decade, so 
some pattern of this sort is necessary. Frankly, I do not see 
the reason -- any substantial reason -- for making this change, 
and I would suggest before any positive action is taken on 
these bi 11 s, that you look carefully into the guest ion as to 
what effect it would have on the term of the State Senators who 
are up for election in 1987. I think if the amendment is 
enacted, it obviously cannot go on the ballot this year. It 

would have to go on the ballot next year, and that might very 
well cast a cloud over those terms of the Senators elected, 
presumably, for four years in 1987. 

The other change I think is probably a more 
fundamental one; that is, it would require two Assembly 
districts to be drawn within each Senate district. So, we 
would go from the present system of having two members of the 
Assembly elected in every district, to having 80 single-member 

Assembly districts. One of the problems with this is that if 
you are trying to achieve the same degree of population 
equality that we now have, it would be very difficult, I think, 
to draw 80 single-member Assembly districts without splitting 
municipalities. 

One of the general principles, I think, that we have 

to keep in mind is that any districting plan is a collection of 
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compromises. There are various things you are trying to do in 
a plan of districts, and there is no perfect plan of 
districts. You give on one criterion in order to gain on 
another criterion. If you want to keep a particular level of 
equality of population, then you may have to give in some other 

direction; for example, breaking municipal lines. If you go to 
more districts, each one being smaller than the districts now, 
the chances are you will have to break up many more 

municipalities. If this two single-member districts within 
each Senate district is used, using a 10% population variance 
between the largest and smallest districts, every district 
would have to be roughly between 89, 000 population and 98, 000 
population, and that becomes a rather narrow range for the 
districter to actually work within. So, I think I would be 
cautious about going for something of this sort. 

A fourth thing that these plans do so far as State 
legislative districts are concerned is, one of them -- ACR-105 

changes the districting procedure for the State 
Legislature. In fact, it creates a single legislative 

districting and Congressional districting commission which 
would handle both of those tasks. My first question, so far as 
the State legislative districts are concerned, is, why change? 

We have had a State apportionment commission which has 
operated, I think, reasonably successfully since the late 
1960s. I think it has done a reasonably good job. So, there 
is a question in my mind, why change for State purposes? 

But, going beyond that, I think that the corrunission, 
which is proposed in Mr. Franks' bill ACR-105 is 
virtually unworkable because it has multiple restrictions on 
the membership. This I am sure he intended as the strength of 

the bill, but I think there are so many restrictions on the 

characteristics of the members of this conunission, that I have 

great doubts, frankly, that it could e·v"er come into being, at 

least not come into being in the way in which it was intended. 
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If we look at these restrictions on the membership, 
eight of the ten members must be affiliated with a party. I 
hope I have all these details correct, but as I read it, eight 
of the ten members must be affiliated with a party. That means 
they must have voted in four out of the last five primary 
elections for a particular party. They may not have voted in 
that fifth election for another party. No more than five may 
be affiliated with any party. In addition, the membership of 
the conunission must represent geographic diversity, racial 
diversity, and ethnic diversity. 

Now, it seems to me that it is conceivable that that 
sort of spread of characteristics could be achieved if you had 
a single appointing authority, if you had one officer 

appointing all of these members of the conunission. But the 
problem is, you have a very fragmented appointing authority. 
One member is to be appointed by the President of the Senate; 
one member by the Speaker of the General Assembly; one member 
by the minority leader of the Senate; one member by the 
minority leader of the General Assembly; two members by each of 
the State party chairmen -- and incidentally, those two members 
would rotate as chairman of the commission; each one would 
serve as chairman for one meeting, and then the other one would 
be the chairman, and I am not sure who would be the chairman 
between the meetings -- and the remaining four members would be 
appointed by a majority of the Supreme Court. However, none of 
those four may ever have run for a political or party office, 
but at least one of them must be affiliated with a party. 

We have a tremendous collection here of restrictions 
on who may be on the conunission and how they are appointed. 
The first appointing authority to appoint a member to this 
commission would have free rein to appoint a person of any 
characteristics, but the last person in 1 ine might be looking 

-- I don't know -- for a black Hungarian from South Jersey, if 
you want to play games of that sort. I can't see how this 
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commission could ever come into being with 
characteristics which are described in this bill. 

all the 

A second problem -- and this has already been referred 
to -- is, it's a 10-member commission and there is no way t~ 

break a tie in the voting. Now, this may be fine. Maybe the 
chances of having a tie are not as great as under the present 
system, but there has to be some way to do it or there would be 
no action at all. Then, I am not sure just where we would go 
from there if the responsibility was taken away from the 
Legislature and handed to a commission, which might very well 
wind up in a deadlock. It seems to me that a five to five 
deadlock is not the most expectable type of situation because 
there are voting restrictions. The majority, to achieve any 
sort of decision on a plan in this commission-- You would have 
to have at least six votes, but that majority must include at 
least three of the Supreme Court's appointees and at least one 
other party-affiliated member from each party. 

So, not only do you have all the restrictions on 
creating the commission, you have, in my mind, tremendous 

restrictions on who on this commission can come together, 
coalesce in terms of forming a majority. So, in my opinion, it 
is doubtful if the commission could ever come into being with 
all of the characteristics which are intended, and just as 
doubtful that it could ever achieve a majority. I think the 
tendency might very well be to fragment into minorities which 
could never come together to make a final decision. 

So much for my comments on ACR-105 in terms of the 
structure of the commission. Turning to the blue pages 
relative to the bills before you in terms of districting 
procedures, first of all, it is highly desirable that some new 

mechanism be established to avoid the kind of turmoil we have 

had in the period from 1981 through 1984. I think it is best 

to take that responsibi 1 i ty out of the hands of thE 

Legislature. I think this was successful for legislative 
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districts and it could work for Congressional districts, so I 
would opt for the who approach that Mr. Wells has mentioned to 
you. Not only the who approach, really I would opt for both a 
who and a how approach. But certainly, I think it would be 
desirable to have a conunission do the job. 

Now, there are four different possibilities -- listed 
there on Page 3 -- in the bills before you. The first one is a 
Congressional districting conunission of nine former judges. 
This is what A-526 suggests. I see nothing particularly wrong 
with that. It seems to me that that might very well work, 
al though the conunents that have been made about the Supreme 
Court decision in the Indiana case make me wonder a little bit 
whether nine judges could get together on a districting plan. 
I think they probably could. I was being facetious on that. 

The second proposal is the one in ACR-50, and that is 
for a congressional redistricting conunission composed of the 
majority and minority leaders of each house, four members in 
other words, plus a fifth member who they mutually agree upon. 
Again, I think that probably could work, and there is a 

backstop version there in the bill if they can't agree on a 
fifth member. I think, however, I would be cautious on that 
approach because I think the problem would be that those 
people, majority and minority leaders, would have so many other 
responsibi 1 i ties that that may very wel 1 interfere with the 
districting process. We might wind up with a situation where 
trade-offs on legislative matters would be made in relation to 
districting, and districting trade-offs would be made in terms 
of other legislative matters. So, I would be lukewarm to that 
proposal. 

The third proposal is the one in ACR-80 by Mr. Doyle. 
That proposes a Congressional districting conunission which 
would have the same structure as the present State 

apportionment commission, with five members appointed by each 

State party chairman, and the eleventh member appointed by the 
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Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, if there is a deadlock. I 
think that would work reasonably well, and of all of the 
proposals which are in the bills before you, I would lean 
toward that now. 

Then, of course, the fourth proposal is the one I 
talked about earlier in ACR-105, the 10-mernber commission which 
is listed there. 

Turning from the area of districting procedures and 
the broad pattern of representation to the subjects of 
districting criteria and standards, I think it is desirable to 
take a positive approach to these and, where possible, to write 
them into either constitutional language or statutory 
language. One thing I think we have to keep in mind as we go 
through the discussion of criteria and standards is, what is 
the purpose of having districts in the first place? It seems 
to me that the major purpose of having Congressional districts, 
or having legislative districts, is to provide representation 
for groups of people living in a geographic area of the State 
who would be submerged in an at-large election, and whose 
interests would not be represented if we elected all of our 
representatives at large. That was the way we elected them up 
until the mid-19th century, as a matter of fact. Then the 
feeling began to be felt that people within states should have 
a chance to have direct representation, so we began to break up 
states into Congressional districts. 

The first thing I have listed on these handout sheets 
is one that is very common across the country, and that is the 
question of contiguous territory. I consider that to be an 
absolute requirement. I think that really I am saying very 

much the same thing that Mr. Wells said. If districts are not 

required to be formed of contiguous territory, there is not 

much justification for having districts. And the only real 

problems we run intc are where we have bodies of water 

intervening among the land areas in a part of the State. 
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Mr. Wells suggested that there had to be some 
corrununication between detached sections of a district if there 
were water intervening. I don't think that would always 
necessarily work. I can envision places in New Jersey, 
particularly in the Barnegat Bay area, all the way down along 
the coast, where there just is no corrununication across areas of 
water. I know of townships, for example, which have detached 
areas, some land out on a barrier island. Down at Long Beach 
Island, Island ·Beach, they have some land out there, but the 
bulk of their territory is on the mainland, and there is no 
bridge directly across that body of water. You have to go 
around to get to it. As long as you are going to try to keep 
uni ts of government together, municipalities and counties, a 
rule such as he suggested, I think, will not work very well in 

all cases. 
I would suggest that if the detached land areas can be 

joined by a straight line which is the shortest distance 
between-- If the detached areas can be joined by a straight 
line which is the shortest distance to any other land area, 
then they should be considered as contiguous, even though there 
is water in-between. The sort of situation you want to try to 
avoid-- New York State, for some reason, seems to have been 
the pioneer in evading the contiguous requirement. For 
example, I remember one court case in New York bearing on a 
joining of Staten Island with Rockland County, because a court 
earlier had said, "If there is navigable water in-between these 
detached areas, then it can be considered contiguous. 11 And 
some legislature came along, attached Staten Island to Rockland 
County, and made a legislative district out of it. The court, 
following precedent, upheld that for a few years. 

Now, Staten Island, if it is so small that it has to 

be joined with some other area in order to form an acceptable 

district, obviously it should be joined with Brooklyn, 01 

possibly Manhattan, but not Rockland County. The straight line 
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rule for the shortest distance, I think, might be able to 

approach that and take care of it. 

In general, I would not consider any sort of specific 

rule on contiguity would have to be written into law or 

statute. I think the problems occur so infrequently, the 

degree of contiguousness is usually so obvious, that, in fact, 

whether you have it or you don't-- It can probably be left to 

the courts. 

The second districting criterion, obviously, is the 

equal population standard. I think that is essential for equal 

population, and the bills you have before you do not get very 

precise in terms of standards. They use the language "as 

nearly equal as practicable." That's fine, but it doesn't 

really say very much. 

For State legislative districting, I think now we 

generally accept a 10% maximum variation 

district to the smallest district -- as 

from the largest 

acceptable. The New 

Jersey legislative districts that you now represent have a 

variation of 7.7%; that's using the 1980 population. And 

actually, the Legislature has endorsed a 10% rule for drawing 

city ward boundaries. The largest ward may not exceed the 

population of the smallest ward by more than 10% of the size of 

the average ward. And I think there are Supreme Court 

decisions which generally accept 10% as the outside limit for 

legislative districts, at least they will endorse up to that 

point. 

For a Congressional district, the courts obviously 

have gone much further in demanding virtually equal 

populations. In my opinion, they have gone much too far in 

this direction, since this forces many other criteria of 

districting to be sacrificed. I think, really, that 

statistical equality has been an easy crutch for the courts to 

fall back on, and that is the tendency of courts, to fall back 

on an easy statistical measure if they can find something of 
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that sort, rather than to go into a more sophisticated 
compromise situation where many factors are considered. It 
gives an impression of precision which really doesn't exist. 
The census has errors. The data that are used-- We have to 
use the most recent census. Those data are old when we first 

start using them. The 1980 census was out of date by the time 

your first districts went into effect. And, they become 
progressively more obsolete as you go through the decade, so by 
the end of the decade, that census figure is very obsolete. 

So far as Congressional districts are concerned, there 

are greater inaccuracies introduced by the distribution of 
seats among the states than there are among the Congressional 
districts within a state. So, that impression of prec1s1on 
which we get from precisely equal populations really just isn't 

there. 
I think more flexibility should be permitted, but the 

question is, will the courts be able to back off their demands 

for absolute equality, and how can the Legislature encourage 

them to do so? I think you may be able to encourage some 

backing off if you specify other criteria which have measurable 
standards; if you can give the courts something to justify more 
flexibility in terms of equality of population. 

The New Jersey Congressional districts, at least 
according to the court case -- Daggett versus Kimmelman -- have 

a variation from high to low not of 10%, but of five one 
thousandths of one percent. That is the difference in our 
districts here in New Jersey. As a matter of fact, the court 
may not have gotten quite as much equality in the Congressional 
districts as they thought. My understanding is that some 
errors have been found in those calculations and that they have 
a little bit more variation, but I have not tracked down the 

details of that. 

If you compare New Jersey Congressional districts with 

districts in other states, of the 43 states which have 
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Congressional districts -- the 43 other states -- six states 

have only one representative, but of the 43 other states 

besides New Jersey which have Congressional districts, only two 

have a tighter degree of equality, a lower variation from high 

district to low district. Apparently, other states can have 

greater variation, and perhaps we can, too, if a process is 

established, first of all, which leads to compromise between 

the parties so that there is not a head-to-head political 

battle over the districts; and secondly, if there are 

measurable standards for other criteria. 

In terms of what is a reasonable population equality 

standard for New Jersey, I think 10% is fine for the 

legislative districts. I think Mr. Wells said 1% for 

Congressional districts. 

court would suggest. 

I was not as optimistic on what the 

I wrote down here one-half of one 

percent. I think within one-half of one percent we could put 

together reasonable New Jersey Congressional districts. 

Another er i ter ion which is mentioned in some of the 

legislation before you is convenient territory. I think that 

is a very nebulose term. It is listed in all of the 

Congressional district bills -- A-526, ACR-50, ACR-105-- No, 

it's not in ACR-105. I think it is a nebulose term, and 

probably should be scrapped. It doesn't really have a very 

precise meaning at al 1. It can be whatever the courts say it 

is. 
Compact territory, however, I think is more 

measurable. It's a common criterion around the country. The 

problem is, there is not much agreement in standards. As Mr. 

Wells said, there is not much agreement in terms of how you 

measure it, but it does make sense as a criterion. If the 

purpose of districts is to guarantee representation to groups 

of people living in geographic areas within the State, then if 

we permit the districts to wander all over the map to pick up 
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isolated groups of people, we are really subverting the whole 

idea of districts. There is no point in having districts at 

all. 

What standards can we apply to measure compactness? 

There is one that I have been using for quite a number of 

years. This I call "the degree of compactness," and it is 

found by taking the area of the district and dividing it by the 

area of the smallest circle you can draw around the district, 

the smallest possible circumscribing circle. It is based 

really on the idea that the most compact figure you can look at 

on a piece of paper is a circle. You get more area within a 

given circumference when you have a circle than any other 

figure you can draw on a piece of paper. So, if you measure 

the area of a district in relation to the area of the smallest 

circle you can draw around it, then you can get some measure of 

how compact it is. 

A number of years ago I analyzed 90 Congressional 

districts in a number of different states, and found there was 

only one below 20% when you measured it this way. So, we do 

have some data on which we can estimate whether this is 

reasonable or not. I analyzed 252 legislative districts at 

that time, and I found none of them below 20%. So, 20% might 

be a reasonable floor. However, corning back to the idea that a 

districting plan is a set of compromises, the tighter you make 

the requirement for population equality, the less you can 

demand in terms of compactness because you do have to let the 

districts wander a bit around the State in order to get your 

populations within whatever 1 imi t you are trying to make them 

fit. In order to do that, you may very well have to sacrifice 

some of the compactness. 

In the last Congressional district plan I did -- I 

guess it was back about 1983 -- when I was trying to do the 

most objective job I could, I had a minimum compactness cf 26~ 

on the worst district, and an average of 36%. So, in the area 
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of between 20% and 35%, I think we might be able to set a 
standard that would be reasonable. On all of these standards, 
we have to remember that they become a package that has to fit 
together. I would suggest that if you come up, let's say, with 
a Committee proposal, in terms of a constitutional amendment or 
a statute, that before you go very far with it you have someone 
try to apply this, try to make it work in New Jersey, because 
you may very well pick a standard out of the hat which doesn't 
work with the other standards you are using for some other 
criteria. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Professor Reeck, does your 
Bureau-- Could your Bureau do that for us? 

PROFESSOR REOCK: Well, we would be happy to try it, 
yeah. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: 
problems involved? 

There would be no financial 

PROFESSOR REOCK: No, no. We will State finance it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Well, that doesn't mean there 

would be no financial problems involved. 
PROFESSOR REOCK: I think we could work something like 

that in. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: All right, thank you. 

PROFESSOR REOCK: Another way of measuring compactness 
of a territory is basically the one that Mr. Wells mentioned, 
although the version that I picked out is actually out of 
ACR-147 from 1978, and was-- This is a paraphrase, I think, of 
what was in there. It said the aggregate length of the 
boundaries of all districts shall not exceed the shortest 
possible aggregate length by more than 5%. That approach, I 
think, would not work very well. First of all, I think it is 

impossible to find what the shortest possible aggregate length 

of a district is. In any case, if you use length of 

boundary-
further. 

This i~ an approach that I think is worth exploring 

It is an intriguing approach. I have a feeling it 
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was devised by 

where most of 

straight lines. 

someone who comes f ram the Midwest, however, 

your political subdivisions are drawn with 

They are drawn based on the old section 

approach, and if you want to measure the boundary of a 

legislative district out there, it· s fine. You just take a 

ruler and measure it. But to measure the length of a district 

boundary in New Jersey, where we generally use rivers and 

streams, and things of this sort, it can become a far more 

complicated pr·ocess, and the accuracy of it will vary 

tremendously depending on the scale of the map you use to do 

this. We just don't have ready data to do this. It might have 

possibilities, and I would like to go into it further, because 

the approach that I suggested first, the use of the degree of 

compactness based on the circle, does wel 1 in identifying and 

possibly eliminating the long thin district, such as the one 

that stretched from High Point to Cape May. It doesn't really 

do a very good job of, let's say, the fishhook district, which 

goes sort of around in a circle by itself and comes out with a 

reasonable degree of compactness by that measure. But the 

aggregate length of boundary, if we could devise something 

there, that might supplement the degree of compactness based on 

the (indiscernible). 

A further criterion that has been mentioned and which 

I think is worth using, or trying to apply, is adherence to 

county and municipal boundaries. Widely given lip service, it 

is desirable as a check on gerrymanders and it is desirable for 

public understandability. 

I would suggest a rule, and I think this will work in 

New Jersey under most population requirements, at least the 

ones I have suggested, that no municipality be divided unless 

it has more than one, I' 11 use the term "representative ratio 

of population." You may hear that term as you go into this 

subject further. A representative ratio is the figure you get 

by taking the total population of the State and dividing it by 
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the total number of districts you are trying to draw. 

legislative districts, it is around 182, 000 people. 

For your 

So, this 

rule would say no municipality could be divided unless it had 

more than 182,000 population. No municipality could be divided 

for Congressional districts unless it had more than about, I 

think it's 526,000 population. 

You can do it for municipalities. I don't think you 

can do it with counties as an absolute rule. Really, I don't 

have any mathematical background for that right now. It is 

based just on my experience in trying to draw districts. We 

have only 21 counties, and to try to draw 14 Congressional 

districts with 21 counties, without splitting up even some of 

the smaller counties, is very, very difficult, I think 

impossible, unless you allow a big variation in population. 

ACR-105 has an interesting requirement that county 

fragments may not exceed 20% more than the minimum possible 

number of the fragments. For Congressional districts, if you 

take that representative ratio -- 500 and 20 some thousand -

and divide it into all the counties of New Jersey, you will 

find that the minimum number of fragments for Congressional 

districts is 25 in New Jersey. There are only four counties 

which are larger than a Congressional district. Those could be 

split into two fragments; the others would all have to be in 

single fragments. I don• t think you can draw Congressional 

districts very well with that. As a matter of fact, the 

present Congressional districts are a long way from that 

standard. Because the population is so small and we squeeze 

them so close together, their fragments amount to 92% more than 

the minimum, not the 20% which is in that bill right now. We 

have much more leeway in terms of population variation in 

legislative districts. Remember, we can go up to 10%, and the 

average is 7.7% now. The number of fragments on your 

legislative districts is 29% more than the minimum m.lmber that 

is permissible. So, both your legislative districts and the 
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Congressional districts, right now, would fail by the rule 

which is in ACR-105. 
I think those are the major criteria and standards 

which should be given serious consideration for possible 
writing into a statute or a constitutional amendment. There 
are other possible criteria. I will go through them fairly 

quickly. I think they should be considered, probably not in 
terms of formal language, but anyone who is drawing districts, 

I think, should keep them in mind. Many of them really tie in 

with the purpose of districts; that is, to represent groups 

within the State. 
One is the geographical integrity of sub-communities, 

or corrununi ties within New Jersey. Now, the most obvious of 

these, and one in which we did try to take this into account 
with the Congressional district plans that I drew up back in 
1982 and 1983, was the existence of black communities, the 
existence of Hispanic communities -- clearly defined minority 

communities in the State. The rule I applied at that time was 
that if adjacent municipalities had majorities of either black 

or Spanish-language inhabitants, those adjacent municipalities 
presumably formed a community, a minority community, which 

should be kept together within a district. In other words, the 

district line should not go through them and throw some of them 
in one Congressional district and some in the other 

Congressional district. That is one criterion that I think any 
person doing districting should keep in mind. While black and 
Hispanic persons are the more obvious minority groups, I think 
it is a desirable principle to try to follow, or criterion to 
try to follow, for any other groups which are clearly 
identifiable on a geographic basis within the State. 

Another one is the continuity of the districts, the 

stability of the districts. In the last three elections I have 

been represented by three differer.1.t members of Congress, and 

all three of them are still in Congress. The people around me 
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don't know who represents them now, even though they get the 

mail periodically. People keep saying, you know, "Who is our 

Congressman? Is it so and so, is it so and so, or is it so and 

so? !I because there has been a steady parade going through the 

area. 

I think anyone drawing districts should try to keep 

the new districts as close to the old districts as possible. I 

think there is a lot to be gained in terms of the 

understandability of the whole representative system and the 

relationship of the citizens to their government. 

Another one is political balance. Basically, the 

overall election results should reflect, to some degree, the 

popular vote for the candidates of each party. The quicky way 

of measuring that is to add up al 1 the votes and say, "We have 

52% of the votes. What percentage of the seats did we get?" 

That is a fairly superficial way of doing it, and yet it does 

give you some idea of how this works. 

This is off a bit on a tangent, but there has been 

some criticism of the legislative districts we have now 

because, by some measures, they seem to favor Democratic 

candidates. I just wanted to say that any-- (laughter) There 

may be a difference of opinion on that. Statewide, though, 

there seems to be some bias in that direction. That is a bias 

that any set of districts in New Jersey will have, primarily 

because Democratic areas statewide tend to have a lower voter 

registration and a lower voter turnout, 

lower registration and turnout. So, I 

a very substantially 

think I would defy 

anyone to draw a set of districts in New Jersey which did not 

have that sort of bias. But, political balance, the overall 

result measured against the overall vote, should be within 

reason. 

And, the last one I will mention is the use of natural 

or artificial landmarks as boundary 1 ines. If you go into your 

election district statutes, where we tel 1 the county board of 
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elections to divide municipalities up into election districts, 

you will find that that is mentioned there as a desirable 

characteristic of election districts. It is possible to use 

some obvious landmark as a boundary line -- a river, a brook, a 
bay, the Turnpike, the Parkway, a railroad track, something so 
that people can orient themselves out there in the real world, 

and say, "Yes, I am in this district because there is the 

railroad. He is in that district because he is on the other 

side of the railroad," something of this sort, if it can be 

done. I put it way down on the priority list, but it is 

something which would be desirable to keep in mind if we could 

do it. 

I know I have rambled al 1 over the place on this. I 

hope it has been of some help to you. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Professor, it has been of 

tremendous help to us. I have a lot of questions; I know the 

other members of the Corruni ttee wi 11 probably have questions, 

too. But, we have a scheduling problem here. Let me try 

something out on the members of the Corruni ttee and inform the 

audience. 

Senator Gormley has been patiently waiting for well 

over an hour to testify on behalf of Pat Schuber' s senatorial 

courtesy legislation. We are not yet halfway through the list 

of witnesses on legislative and congressional redistricting, 

and I don't want to cut anyone off. The reason we are holding 

this on a non-legislative day is so that people who have a lot 

to contribute can do so without leaving any important elements 

out of their presentations. 

Here is what I would propose. We take a break from 

the hearing at this point to hear Assemblyman Schuber' s bill; 

then we resume with the questioning of Professor Reeck, 

which we will hear from individuals who are under 

after 

time 

pressure. I understand La!1i Guinier has to be leaving pretty 

soon to go on to Philadelphia. If there is anyone else who is 
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under a tremendous time constraint and who is here to discuss 
redistricting, please get in touch with the staff. If not, 
after we hear from Lani Guinier we will go to the rest of the 
legislative agenda, and will then resume with the legislative 
and congressional redistricting hearing until it is over. 

I know that is an imposition on many of you who came 
at 10, but the corresponding sacrifice which we on the 
Committee will make is that we won't have lunch. I hope it 
will come out roughly even in terms of inconvenience. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Richard, my legislative office 
never received an agenda on the fact that we would be here for 
a public hearing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Don? 
MR. MARGESON: To the best of my knowledge, they were 

all sent out to the members of the Corrunittee. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: To the best of my knowledge--

I have my legislative aide here, the gentleman who runs my 
office, and he is very good at putting my files together for 
hearings and public meetings with agendas. Now, I don't know 
what could have happened. We received notice of the fact that 
there was going to be a public hearing concerning 

redistricting--
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: That came out first. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Correct, but we did not receive 

this {indicating written material). 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I'm sorry if you didn't receive 

it, Joe. It was the responsibility of staff, and they usually 
do a good job. I hope you will be in a position to review 
these intelligently. 

All right. I will declare the public hearing 

suspended for the moment, and ask Senator Gormley to speak. 

{RECESS) 
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AFTER RECESS: 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Professor, you discuss the four, 

four, two cycle versus the two, four, four cycle. Is there any 

other state in the United States that has that kind of a system? 

idea? 

it. 

PROFESSOR REOCK: I am not sure, but I would think so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Did you think it up? Was it your 

PROFESSOR REOCK: No, no, I can't take the credit for 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: What is your opinion of dealing 

with this issue by having staggered elections of Senators so 

the Senators would all run for four-year terms? 

PROFESSOR REOCK: I think that would make some sense. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: On the point of single-member 

districts, you said that what would be sacrified would be 

either population or the integrity of municipal boundaries. On 

the other side of that, I think the Supreme Court has pointed 

out that at-large districts tend to disadvantage minorities 

and, as an at-large Assemblyman, I can tell you that it is 

tougher to represent 190, ooo people than it is to represent 

95,000 people. What are your thoughts on that? 

PROFESSOR REOCK: I have nothing against single-member 

districts. I think my tendency would be in that direction. It 

is just that you have to recognize that something else would 

have to give, either your adherence to municipal boundaries, or 

your compactness, or your population equality, possibly all of 

them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: If we had single-member districts 

in New Jersey, do you think we would increase minority 

representation in the Legislature? 

PROFESSOR REOCK: Probably. I think we would. 

~.SSEMBLYM.n.N ZIMM-PR: You 

compactness and how it is measured. 
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of degree of compactness that I have heard described, which 
would be the ratio of the smallest polygon that can 
circumscribe a district to the size of the district. What you 

would accomplish that way is -- as it is described to me -- you 
would avoid the distortions caused by districts which are ·not 
compact because of geographical factors you cannot control, or 
population densities that you cannot control. Have you 
addressed that? Have you ever considered that issue, and is it 
an acceptable criterion? 

PROFESSOR REOCK : I think it would be very difficult 
to define just how the polygon is to be drawn. In taking an 
irregular district, you can draw quite a number of different 
shapes around it, I think, and form a polygon, and I don't 
think it is that precise. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I don't think you are allowed to 
use acute angles. I won't get in over my head, so I' 11 go on 
to the next question. You said that the idea of using the 
minimum number of county fragments as a criterion would be 
nearly impossible because you would only be able to split four 

counties to have a perfect--
PROFESSOR REOCK: I think it is quite possible to use 

that as a standard, but not at the level which is proposed in 
ACR-105. ACR-105 says not more than 20% more than the minimum 
number of fragments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Assuming that you have a de 
minimis population standard, l % or way under l % , for 
Congressional districts, the minimum 
be a larger number, would it not, 
because in order to get that kind of 

to split districts--

number of fragments would 
than you had indicated, 

population, you would have 

PROFESSOR REOCK: You mean split counties? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Yes, you would have to split 

counties. The minimum number of fragments would be a larger 

minimum than if you had a greater population deviation. 
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PROFESSOR REOCK: No, no, the minimum number of 
fragments is found by dividing the population of each county by 

the population of an ideal Congressional district. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: But, that's not even a 

theoretical minimum because you cannot draw a map, any map, 

regardless of how bizarre it looks, with as many-- How many 

fragments did you say? 
PROFESSOR REOCK: I said 25. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: With 25 fragments, because the 

counties that are contiguous to each other don· t add up to an 

entire district. 
PROFESSOR REOCK: Okay, then it may even be higher 

than that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Well, the fact that it is higher 

than that gives you more leeway, which means that it may be 

possible to use that as a criterion. 
PROFESSOR REOCK: I don• t think 20% comes anywhere-

I think 20% is far too tight for a Congressional district plan. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Professor, could I suggest that 

you go back to Rutgers and fiddle around with this, because I 

am quite 
would be. 

interested in seeing what the practical, in fact, 
And, if it doesn • t work, I think we ought to know 

now. 
PROFESSOR REOCK : 

at that level. 

I think the idea will work, but not 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: You said that we should keep the 
new districts as close as possible to the old districts. Well, 
doesn't that make us the slaves to somebody else's 
gerrymandering? 

PROFESSOR REOCK: Yes, that is the price you pay. I 

think it is a reasonable price. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Well, wouldn't it be best to go 

cold turkey, to follow the county lines, have a wrenching 

change in one cycle, and then since we would always be adhering 
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as closely as poss~ble to county lines, you would have real 
coherence. Al though you might be represented by a different 
Congressman from decade to decade, you and everyone else in 
your county would be represented by the same Congressman all 
the time, or almost all of the time. 

PROFESSOR REOCK: That is a reasonable approach, to 
say we want to wipe it out and get good districts. But then 
from then on, change them as little as possible. All right, I 

would buy that .. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Because I saw the map that you 

submitted in this redistricting cycle, in which you tried to 
make a district for every incumbent. I know you did it with 
every objective interest in mind to keep the districts 
reasonable. You had to pul 1 and stretch a bit to make them 
come out right. I think it may not be worse than the map we 
are living with now, but it certainly wasn't close to the ideal. 

PROFESSOR REOCK: That gets to another possible 
criterion that has been mentioned, which I 
presentation, and that is the residence 

didn't put in my 
of the incumbent 

representatives. 
plan of districts? 

Should that be considered in drawing a new 
I think it depends-- I would sort of take 

a backwards approach to that; that is, I have seen in some 
proposed constitutional language, or statutory language, a 
requirement that no consideration shall be given to the 
residence of incumbents. I think that is a naive and almost 
impossible sort of statement to follow. You can't rule things 
out of people's minds when they are drawing districts. Whether 
you should make a positive effort in terms of keeping 
incumbents alone in their districts, I think, depends on who 

you are and where you sit when you are trying to draw districts. 
If you are, presumably and hopefully, a neutral person 

trying to draw objective districts, then it is almost mandatory 

that you keep each representative alone in a district because 

no matter how many disclaimers you enter that you are trying to 
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do an objective job, if you wind up with two incumbents in one 
of your new districts, no one is going to believe you. I 
think, conversely, if you are a partisan district drawer, you 
are going to try to maximize the situations in which incumbents 
of the other party wind up in the same district. 

So, it is something that is always there. There is no 
point in putting any language in the Constitution saying, 
"Don't consider it," because everybody will consider it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you. Are there any further 

questions? Marion? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: No, thank you. I will be 

interested in your reports. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: A couple of questions, maybe 

one. It would be helpful for me if I understood a 1 i ttle bit 
the methodology in the way you draw up districts. In the back 
of my mind I have a feeling it is sophisticated computers. I 

don't know that if you plug in all the information about 
population you can push a button and get the most compact ones 
in the State of New Jersey, or how easy it is to start 

factoring in I assume that this has to be done with 

computers these different criteria, whether it is 
subjective, whether you can get, you know, that kind of 

information. 
PROFESSOR REOCK: That is one way of factoring in or 

out whatever criteria you want to define. You can go to 
computer approaches. I think they are pretty sophisticated 
now. I would suggest that you get someone to talk to you who 
is knowledgeable, you know, someone who has had experience 
doing that. I have not had experience with computer 
districting programs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: You have not used computers? 
PROFESSOR REOCK : Not to actually do the districting, 

no. Everything I have done has been done by hand. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: You and I should get together. 
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PROFESSOR REOCK: I use the computer to tally up what 
I have done to make sure that al 1 the figures come out right 
and the totals are correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: But the lines have not been drawn. 
PROFESSOR REOCK: But the actual drawing of the lines 

has all been done by hand. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: Do you foresee that in the 

future, with the er i ter ia we are talking about, that it could 

be done? 
PROFESSOR REOCK: I think it can be done, yeah. I 

think it would be useful to your Committee to have someone who 
is very knowledgeable on that show you what can be done. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: A related question: You talked 
about criteria, and we talked about some of the obvious ones, 

such as population, compactness, contiguity. When you get down 
to some of the other ones you talked about that you might 
recognize as desirable, such as recognizable bounder ies 1 ike 
the Turnpike and possibly the questions of incumbency or 
recognition of certain ethnic and minority groups-- How far 
can you go down without the first two or three falling apart? 
It seems to me that you would never be able to get down to a 
level where you could put the boundary along the Turnpike 
without starting to really screw up all the higher priorities. 

PROFESSOR REOCK: That's right. You have to put 
things in a priority order. You have to set standards for at 
least your top priority criteria to the extent you can, and 
then work within the leeway that those standards give you. If 
you say I want every district to be I don't want any 
districts to be more than 1% different from any other 
districts, all right, you have a certain amount of room for 

maneuvering there, and then you can go down to the next 

criteria and try to meet that. 
Let's say your compactness was, we don't want any 

district to be less compact than 20% on this circle approach. 
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If you meet the first two, then you can give some consideration 
to others, and it becomes a matter of balancing al 1 of these 
criteria. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: Assuming that population is the 

number one criterion, which it has to be by the Constitution, 
would you put not breaking a municipality in second place, or 

how would you--
PROFESSOR REOCK: No, I would put contiguous territory 

at the top of the list as an absolute. Then I would start to 
get into variable criteria. Population would be the first one 
of those, the top one of those. Compactness would be another 
one. Adherence to county and municipal boundaries would be 
another one. When you got down into representing communities, 
I would say-- When I did the Congressional districts last 
time, when I proposed that plan, I did use that as an absolute 
criterion, that where we had an identifiable black community 
and an identifiable Spanish-speaking community, they would be 
kept together, and I worked around those two requirements. But 
beyond that, from there on down, it becomes much more 
subjective. How do you define other communities? How do you 
define political representativeness, and so on down the line? 

There are a few criteria where you can be very 
absolute or precise in measuring, and then you begin to get 
into subjective criteria, which you have to balance in your own 

mind. 

L A N I 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you very much. 
PROFESSOR REOCK: Okay. Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Lani Guinier? 

G U I N I E R: Thank you very much for accommodating 
my scheduling commitments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I thank you for joining us. 

MS. GUINIER: My name is Lani Guinier, and I am 

Assistant Counsel with the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund. I litigate almost exclusively in the voting rights area, 
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and I am responsible for our voting docket nationwide. I have 
had substantial responsibility for litigating two of the most 
significant statewide reapportionment cases, interpreting 
Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act as it was amended by 

Congress in 1982. Those two cases were Major versus Treen, 
which is reported at 574 F. Supp. 375. That was a three-judge 
court case in Louisiana, and it has been dubbed the "Donald 
Duck Congressional Gerrymandering Case." The other case, where 
I was one of two trial counsels, and also the counsel of record 
in the Supreme Court, was the case Thornburg versus Gingles, 
which affirmed the three-judge district court decision in 
Gingles versus Edmisten, which is reported at 590 F. Supp. 
345. The Supreme Court decision is reported at 54 LW 4877. It 
was decided June 24, 1986. Both of these three-judge court 
cases involved successful challenges by black plaintiffs to 
discriminatory statewide districting plans. 

I am co-author with Drew Days of a chapter in a book 
that was cited by the Supreme Court in the Gingles decision -
"Minority Vote Dilution" and from 1977 to 1981, I was 
Special Assistant to Mr. Days when he was the Assistant 
Attorney General for Civil Rights in the United States 
Department of Justice. I submit this testimony on behalf of 
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. 

The United States ranks next to last among all Western 
democracies in terms of the level of political participation by 
all of our citizens. This is a national problem we are 
confronting, and it is especially severe with regard to the 
participation rates of blacks and other minorities. 

In 1982, Congress determined that the time was long 

overdue to bring blacks and other minorities into the political 

mainstream, and the Congress passed a results test under 

something called Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act. The 

essence of Section 2 is whether plaintiffs can establish -

plaintiffs rneaping voters who are bringing a case challenging a 
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redistricting plan -- that a certain electoral law, practice, 
or structure interacts with social and historical conditions to 
cause an inequality in opportunities enjoyed by black or white 
voters to elect their preferred representatives. 

What this translates into in terms of the standards 
that the Legislature of New Jersey is considering for both 
congressional and legislative reapportionment, is whether the 
Legislature, whether the State, or whether a commission you 
establish has drafted and enacted a plan that recognizes and 
protects minority voting strength. This is a very important 
statement by the Congress, which was reaffirmed by the Supreme 
Court just this June, that basically establishes a three-part 
test for assessing whether a redistricting plan meets this 

standard. 
The three-part test is: One, if there is a 

geographically concentrated collection of minority voters which 
is large enough to be a majority if you have single-member 
districts. That is the first standard. How many people live 
within this district? Is it enough, if you have single-member 
districts, for those people, if they are members of a minority 
group, to be a majority of a single-member district? 

The second aspect of the three-part test is whether 

these minority voters are politically cohesive. Do they tend 
to vote along racial lines? Do they tend to support the same 

candidates? 
The third part of this test is whether there is 

comparable voting along racial lines by white voters, or those 
voters who are in right now the majority of the 
particular district. That is, if you have a black candidate 
running against a white candidate, can you establish that 
blacks in the district tend to vote for the black candidate and 
whites in the district tend to vote for the white candidate? 

If you can establish these three aspects, that is, a 

large enough concentration of black voters that they could be a 
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majority in a single-member district, political cohesiveness 
among the minority comrnunity, and racial block voting, then you 
have basically established the essence of a successful 

challenge to a redistricting plan that does not recognize 
minority voting strength. And, one of the surest ways not to 
recognize minority voting strength is to continue with at-large 
elections. 

I would propose that the Legislature of New Jersey 
promulgate specific standards to protect minority voting 
strength, not just to avoid diluting minority voting strength, 
but to recognize the voting potential of black and Hispanic 
voters. The only way the rate of political participation in 
this country is going to increase is if people have a sense 
that their votes count. That certainly was one of the 
important principles behind the Supreme Court's original 
decision to get into the political thicket and establish the 
one-person/one-vote principle, and the court, as I mentioned in 
the Thornburg versus Gingles case, has continued that concern 
and extended it to bringing minority voters into the political 
mainstream, as well. 

The standards I would propose include: The avoidance 
of packing, er acking, and stacking minority voters. Packing 
means that you put too many voters into one district so that 
you are overconcentrating their electoral strength. Cracking 

means that you fracture a cohesive minority comrnunity in a way 
that you split it and fragment it into different districts in 
which it doesn't have the potential of electing representatives 
of its choice. And I interpret stacking to mean that you put a 
cohesive minority into a larger white comrnunity, where the odds 

are stacked against them in terms of being able to elect 

representatives of their choice. This would be putting them in 

an at-large district or, even if you were to change it to a 

single-member district, putting the minority community into a 

district where the only way they could elect representatives of 
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their choice would be to coalesce with other non-minority 
interests, where those interests were antagonistic to such a 
coalition. What I mean is, you have to recognize communities 
of interest and, if you are going to recognize the strength of 
the minority community, you have to make sure that you are 
putting that community in a district where, if they are going 
to form coalitions with white voters, those voters will be 
sympathetic to the interests of the minority community. 

On the same day that the Supreme Court decided the 

Gingles case, it also decided a case called Davis versus 
Bandemer, which could be interpreted by future courts as 
establishing an addition to the rights of black and Hispanic 
voters to single-member districts in which they are a majority, 
an additional right of protecting their voting strength even 
where they can only be a significant influence. That is, if 

the black community is 35% or 40% of a district now and you are 
proposing to change that district so that they will only be 20% 
of the district, if the black community can show that there was 
intentional discrimination, or that there was intentional 
neglect of the interests of the black community, that may also 
be actionable under the new standards that the Supreme Court 

has announced. 
To summarize, although proportional representation for 

minority voters is not the constitutional or the statutory 
standard, anything less than proportional representation, in my 
opinion, may be subject to extended and ultimately successful 
litigation for minority voters. What this means is that any 
standards for Congressional, as well as legislative 
redistricting, must include a race-conscious effort to 
recognize minority voting strength. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you. Could you apply these 

principles to New Jersey? Are you at all familiar with the New 

Jersey Congressional or legislative districts? 
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MS. GUINIER: I am somewhat familiar with them only by 
virtue of reading some of the recent proposals that you are 
considering to change those districts. For example, that the 
Assembly districts are nested within the senatorial districts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: They' re not nested; they are the 
senatorial districts. That is what I want to discuss with 
you. These are the legislative districts (indicating map). 
Each district is represented by one Senator and two Assemblymen. 

MS. GUINIER: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Are you familiar enough with the 

geographic distribution of minorities in New Jersey to draw 
conclusions as to what single-member districts -- let's just 
say for the purpose of discussion splitting each Senate 
district into two Assembly districts -- would do for black and 
Hispanic representation? 

MS. GUINIER: I am not familiar enough with the 
geography or the demography of the State of New Jersey, but I 
would be happy to look at it and--

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I would like to see that. 

MS. GUINIER: (continuing) --make some comments. I 
would say that if the Legislature is considering eliminating 
the at-large district for the Assembly and is considering 
splitting the Senate districts to make single-member districts, 
that it might just go the next step in order to recognize some 
of the other redistricting criteria that the previous witness 
testified to in terms of recognizing municipal boundaries and 
establishing contiguous and compact districts, and that it just 
allow the Assembly districts to start fresh and draw 80 
equal-population Assembly districts across the State that are 

not necessarily tied to the location of the senatorial 

districts. 
This is one of the arguments that the State of North 

Carolina made in the Thornburg versus Gingles case, that they 

did not want to break up the senatorial districts to make 
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smaller state house districts because that would not recognize 
the integrity of county boundaries, and that each of the 
senatorial districts was a bundle of whole counties and, 
therefore, the Assembly districts -- in North Carolina they 
call them the house districts -- were also at large to the same 
extent as the senatorial districts. That defense was not 
considered sufficient to rebut plaintiff showing dilution of 
minority voting strength. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: When you do analyze the New 
Jersey geography and demography, I would like you to consider 
the following hypothesis; namely, that adherence to municipal 
lines and compactness will, at least in the State of New 
Jersey, result in a maximization of black and Hispanic 
representation because of the population patterns. That has 
been my feeling about the impact of these criteria, but I would 
like you to analyze that conclusion to see whether you agree 

with it. Bob? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: I'm not quite clear. Based upon 

the most recent cases, are you saying that the court is looking 
at this that there has to be proof of intent -- I don't think 
there is -- but they would look at the results without having 
to get to the issue of intent? 

MS. GUINIER: That is exactly right. I only mentioned 
the issue of intent as an additional possible process for 
challenging a redistricting plan that diluted minority voting 
strength in what are called "influence districts." In other 
words, the results test, according to the Supreme Court, 
primarily applies to those areas where you can show a 
sufficient population concentration -- that there would be a 
majority of a theoretical single-member district. And the 
intent test is still available as another test where the 
minority population would not be a majority of the theoretical 

district, but might just be a significant influence -- might 

have a significant influence within the district, but that 

influence had been denigrated or reduced in some arbitrary way. 
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So, I am just suggesting that when you are recognizing 
minority voting strength, that you not just look at those areas 
where blacks or Hispanics, both singly and together, make up a 
majority of a potential single-member district, but also where 
they are a significant influence within an existing district. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: The packing, cracking, and 
stacking that you ref erred to has always been what 
gerrymandering is all about, except it has usually been 
employed simply on a political basis, one party versus the 
other, as opposed to the racial or ethnic issue which you bring 
in. You pretty much agree with that, right? 

MS. GUINIER: No, I would not agree with that for this 
reason. That may--

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: I always thought that was what 
gerrymandering was. You did a lot of packing, cracking, and 
stacking in order to diminish a party's political clout as best 
you could if they were in the minority. 

MS. GUINIER: (continuing) --be the traditional 
evolution of the terms; I am not disagreeing with that. But I 
would suggest that in many areas where minorities have not been 
a part of the political process, that some of these traditional 
notions of how to redistrict have ignored the concerns of 
minorities in a way that could be considered "benign neglect," 
or could go beyond that to preserve certain political 
incumbencies or certain partisan concerns that are directly 
antagonistic to the interests of the minority community. 

So, I would agree with you in terms of the traditional 
notion of what those words mean, but they certainly have been 
applied -- I am not suggesting by the State of New Jersey; I'm 

simply not familiar with what this State has done-- But, 

certainly in Louisiana, in one of the cases I handled, the 

legislature drew a district that literally looked as if they 

had drawn Donald Duck over the area of New Orleans in order to 

fragment every concentration of black voters in the city. 
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There were even two little feet corning out across the 
Mississippi River. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: You might take a look at some of 
our designs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you very much. I'll look 
forward to hearing from you on your analysis. 

MS. GUINIER: May I get your staff to provide me some 
of the demographic and geographic inf orrnation I would need? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Sure. You should look up 
Professor Recek, who spoke before you, because he is the one 
who generates it all. 

MS. GUINIER: Okay, great. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: He's got in his hand what we use. 
MS. GUINIER: Thank you very much. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: You' re welcome. This ends this 

installment of the hearing. We will now consider legislation, 
and then resume the hearing when we are finished. This portion 
wi 11 not be as long as it appears on the agenda because some 
bills are probably going to be held, and others can be dealt 

with quickly. 

(RECESS) 

AFTER RECESS: 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: The hearing on redistricting is 
resumed. May we please have Tom Hofeller from the Republican 
National Conuni ttee? For the record, both national politic al 
committees were invited to testify. 

T H 0 M A S B. H 0 F E L L E R: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I can say that I am not coming here advocating any bill one way 
or the other, but really to discuss, primarily, criteria that 
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can be used 
benefit of 
nation. 

to limit gerrymandering, and to give you 
whatever experience we have had throughout 

the 
the 

I might start by saying my name is Thomas B .. 
Hofeller. I am the Director of Computer Services at the 
Republican National Committee, and serve as the Chairman of the 
Republican National Committee's Redistricting Working 
Committee, which carries the load on redistricting in-between 
the major perio~s when redistricting takes place. 

I don• t really have much to say on your proposal for 
the composition of your commission, vis-a-vis either the 
legislative or Congressional districts, except to say that my 
experience has been that where you appoint a commission, which 
is essentially a creature of the Legislature, where a majority 
of the members come out of the Legislature, you oftentimes end 
up with a commission which is unable to function. It just 
polarizes under the Democratic side and the Republican side, 
and nothing happens. If you have a tie-breaker, depending on 
how that tie-breaker is chosen, that person has his own 
political persuasion, and one side rises up and slaughters the 

other. 
If you look at the experience, for instance, in 

Illinois, where they have essentially a legislative-based 
commission, that was exactly the way it happened. I don't 
think the resultant bill which came into being for the 
legislature was better. In fact, it was probably worse than 
what might have come out of legislative compromise. 

In terms of Congressional districts, I think the same 
would apply, although you might say it is a little bit easier 
to be statesmanlike about Congressional districts than your own 

districts. But, of course, that depends on who in the 

Legislature wants to go to Congress. 

There is a lot of difficulty in studying criteria. w~ 

have had an experience in California -- and I brought some maps 
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here to demonstrate, which I will get out in a minute -- where 
the legislature has acted on what sounded to be a very nice set 
of criteria. It would avoid spliting counties; it would avoid 
splitting cities; it would equalize population; it would 
respect cornrnuni ty of interest; and, it would be contiguous. 
The bi 11 indeed does look good on paper from al 1 of those 
aspects. Very few cities are split, very few counties are 
split. But I will bring you some examples here of the results 
of that bill, which kind of graphically show-- I will have to 
turn them first one way and then the other (referring to 
maps). This is Congressional District No. 42. It is truly 
creative. I think I saw something on one of your maps that was 
nearly as good as this one was. An interesting thing is that 
the folks who live on the ships that are in this harbor are in 
that district up there, too. It doesn't split cities, though, 
or towns -- the equivalent out there. 
district, incidentally. 

That is a Republican 

We have another one here which was drawn by the late 
Philip Burton for his brother, and the pieces are connected by 
water. So, this is San Francisco; this is Marin County -
which you have probably heard notorious things about; and, this 
is Vallejo. That was changed back because his brother resigned 
from Congress. 

I think I have one more in here, which is a good 
Democratic district. This is Congressional District No. 26, 
along the (indiscernible). You can guess what public interest 
there is in that particular district. 

Now, that is the face of some pretty well-known 
criteria. So, what is the problem here? The problem is, you 
have to really get down and admit what it is you are trying to 
limit and stop, how you are going to do it, and how you are 
going to keep one side from running over the other. 

I would like to propose for you a list of criteria 

which you may wish to consider in the New Jersey context. They 

certainly would help to limit some of the abuses. 
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I think, number one -- and you heard this from a 
previous witness -- you have to consider the issue of racial 
and ethnic minorities right from the start. One of your former 
witnesses said that if you have a majority, or a large -- well, 
I think it was a majority of minority members -- in one city 
that adjoins another city that has a majority of minority 
members, those two cities should be put together in a 
district. I don't think this is going to go far enough, in 
terms of the Federal law now, to solve the problem. I think 
you are going to have to map out the concentrations of the 
minorities that are protected under Section 2 and, where those 
minorities are large enough to constitute either a majority of 
the voters in a district or a potential majority of the voters 
in a district, you need to form them into one district. 

If the same is true that there is a significant 
minority group that would constitute a large plurality, they 
also have to be looked at. That would have to supersede any 
desire to keep towns whole, or counties whole, or something 
like that. You can make a very good point that once you have 
essentially a compact minority neighborhood, that the interests 
of those citizens supersede their interests as citizens in a 
county. Besides that, you will probably get a lot of lawsuits 
which you will lose if you don't do it. 

The other criterion which you absolutely have to 
comply with is population equality. With all due respect to 
those who think it is ridiculous to redistrict Congressional 
districts down to almost nothing in terms of deviation -- and I 

agree with them in principle -- the operational standard from 
one end of the country right now to the other is zero. So you 
see states now adopting plans where they have minus one, minus 

one, zero, zero, plus one -- deviations like that. If you 

don't do that, you are just, again, asking for litigation. 

Whereas a court'-adopted plan might get away v:i th somE 

deviations, why take the chance on it? Why not just bite the 
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bullet and divide the towns if necessary, and bring those 
districts down to zero? 

I drew several plans in New Jersey last time around to 
find out what could be done and, in my experience in trying to 
draw congressional plans, the requirement to keep towns whole, 
and at the same time be required to go as low as you could in 
population, just produced grotesque looking districts that just 
didn't make sense in terms of compactness. So, I think you 
have to consider that. 

Then I think you can get into qualitative criteria. 
For instance, you could say something like this: "To the 
fullest extent possible, all district boundaries could be drawn 
along existing county, town, and election district 
boundaries. 11 Did I use the right term there, election 
district? (affirmative response) Okay. We use precinct in 
other places. The greatest deference should be given to 
keeping counties divided among the least number of districts, 
and the second greatest deference to keeping towns divided 
among the least number of districts. When di strict boundaries 
divide a town into two or more portions, election district 
boundaries shall be followed when at all possible. So, that is 
sort of a statement of intent. 

Then, you can absolutely limit, particularly in the 
congressional sense, but also in the legislative sense, the 
number of divided counties or towns by again looking at 
fragments. There was a discussion before about fragments. 
When a fragment is a portion of a county or town which is not 
as big as the whole district, you could say that no town or 
county could contain more than two portions -- two district 
portions in it, period. 

You could also say that no boundary between adjoining 
towns, or adjoining counties, could have two districts crossing 

it. So, you could only have one district crossing the boundary 

between two adjoining towns or two adjoining counties. That 
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would keep districts from running side by side over the same 
county line or town line, and would protect integrity. 

A further limitation you could put into place is that 
the total number of allowable county fragments in any bill 
could not exceed the number of districts -- just flat out. 
That would allow you to do the amount of population adjustment 
you needed and no more. The same could be said for split 

~-

towns. The number of split towns could not exceed the total 
number of districts in the bill. 

I think in terms of the census next time around, it 
would probably be possible to have an absolute imperative 
against splitting election districts. As far as contiguity is 
concerned, I think you can go into endless arguments about 
water crossings and things like that. In reality, I don't 
think it becomes too much of a problem. All you need to say is 
that you have to have contiguity, which means you can draw a 
single line around the whole district. It won't ever touch 
itself; it won't ever cross over itself. So, you don't have 
contiguity -- as in this one plan in San Francisco Bay -- with 
one part of the district coming down to a point against another 
end of the district coming up to a point. So that wouldn't be 
allowed. 

All this is great. I could probably draw 20 plans for 
New Jersey which would comply with all of these, but unless you 
address the subject of compactness, you are really not going to 
get anywhere and you are going to leave lots of wiggle room for 
gerrymandering. 

So, I am going to propose a little different way of 
measuring compactness. If I may go over to the easel here-
The real problem you are facing here in terms of political 

gerrymanders is not the shape of the district per se, but you 

are really facing the problem of drawing districts which 

by-pass significant nurnbers of people who could go into th& 

same district. So for instance, as an example, if you look at 
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the map of New Jersey, if you draw a Congressional district 

that would wrap around this section here, or you draw a 

district down here, you are not concerned about the 

irregularity of this line -- the coastline, the county line, or 

anything like that. You are concerned if you have a district 

such as this one, where it is actually obvious that they have 

reached out to maybe find somebody's home, maybe a contributor, 

or, in this case, to get the movie studios, or, in this case, 

this guy lives . in this district here, and in the long run it 

by-passed significant numbers of people. That is really what 

weird shaped districts are drawn for in the sense of the 

gerrymander. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: That has no basis on municipal 

boundary lines, right? 

MR. HOFELLER: No, as a matter of fact, it doesn't. 

This whole district was drawn except for this portion right 

here-- This is all in the City of Los Angeles. This is 
beautiful downtown Burbank right here. It di vi des Burbank in 

half. It takes a portion of Los Angeles. So, it isn't a 

city-limiting thing. But, I could show you other districts-

The other one I showed you was mostly following city boundary 

lines. 

What you might propose here is a standard which is 

workable technologically, which says, given any district, you 

draw around that district the smallest polygon that you can 

draw. It is as if I would cut out this figure with wood and I 

would put a rubber band around it, and the rubber bank would 

shrink to the smallest size. So, that would be a more 

regularly shaped rendition of that district. Then you measure 

simply the number of people in the district. You measure the 

number of people who were by-passed, and you 

ratio rather than any strict geographic ratio. 

use that as a 

So, that really 

gives you a measure of how much playing around is really taking 

place in that district. 
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Now, that can be done in the context of your 1991 
redistricting, rather than '81, because there are going to be 
data bases available from the Census Bureau which will allow 
that kind of criteria to be done. You don't have to build the 
data bases to do that. So, if you adopted a ratio, again, such 
as something like 1.15 to 1, or 1.2 to 1, that would give you 
some sort of a workable standard that you could play with. 

Now, what I would suggest in the context of that is 
you maybe go back, Professor, and maybe you can do some 
research on New Jersey districts that you feel are acceptable 
and see what those ratios come out to be. But, unless you 
tackle that compactness problem, you are not going to solve the 
gerrymander as long as the folks who are drawing the lines want 
to do it. 

A couple more things here. You might wish to put into 
your legislation a statement about intent to gerrymander. So, 
in following the Bandemer decision you might say that districts 
shouldn't be drawn in such a way to try to minimize the 
potential ability of the two major political parties to get 
their candidates elected. You might also want to make a 
statement -- this is again your decision -- on incumbency. I 

don't happen to feel that protecting incumbents per se is a bad 
thing, as long as the incumbencies are not standing in the way 
of the criteria I stated before, or something similar to that. 
You might say that incumbents shall not be arbitrarily placed 
in the same district. 

Another thing you might want to consider is whether or 
not you want to direct jurisdiction over political 
gerrymandering to the State courts, or you want to try to leave 

it in the Federal court system. So you might want to direct 

your State courts, if that is proper to be done, that they 

should have jurisdiction. Well, that is your decision. 

These are so~e of the thougtts I bring to b~~i on the 

process. I have moved through it rather quickly. If you have 
any questions, I would be glad to discuss them. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Yes, I have a couple. I would 

like to ask you the same question I asked Mr. Wells. Is there 

one state that you would be able to point to, or even a bill 

you would be able to point to, as closest to your ideal concept 

of an anti-gerrymandering law? 

MR. HOFELLER: No, not really. I don't really think I 

can say I have a favorite. I think in some states there is 

less of a tradition of it. The states where you find the most 

abuse are typically the states that are more urban than rural 

because it is just easier operationally to gerrymander. But 

you could go off- For instance, you could look at some of the 

things that Ohio is looking at. They are looking at a lot of 

new legislation, and they have had legislation in the past. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Does that have any prospect of 

passing? 

MR. HOFELLER: I can•t really say. It is hard to say 

whether they will pass it or not. It depends very much on who 

gets selected to do the job. It depends a lot on the tradition 

of the legislature. Very frankly, in many situations it would 

depend on whether one party could gain a significant enough 

added advantage over the other party by blatant gerrymandering 

to make taking the heat worth it. So, all of these conditions 

come to bear. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I was concerned about the actual 

statutory or constitutional language. There is nothing that we 

should use as the basis for the start of our work? 

MR. HOFELLER: I am not familiar with the actual 

statutory language in any of the states, really, to say that. 

I think that once you-- You are going to have to look to the 

Federal statutes for the racial question. I think you just 

have to bite the bullet and go complete one/person, one/vote 

for Congressional districts, and you have the 10% leeway on 

population. I think the other ones have really not been 

developed to that extent. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: It may have been before you 
arrived that I discussed the Ohio bill sponsored by Assemblyman 
Ney with David Wells. That is basically a cookbook kind of 
proposal where there will be criteria that are so strict that 
there will be absolutely no discretion. The Secretary of State 
has a contest, and whoever adheres to the criteria most closely 
wins. Do you believe that that is doable? 

MR. HOFELLER: It would scare me an awful lot. I went 
over to Ohio after they had their Congressional districts 
overturned due to too large a population deviation. It took us 
one day to bring them down to plus or minus 16 people. So, 
what you· re saying with a law like that is, whoever has the 
cleaverest, brightest redistricting technician, combined with 
the fastest and biggest computer, gets to gerrymander the other 
person. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMM.ER: But, can• t some of the criteria 
protect against-- That is, it would be a very limited 
gerrymander, because you would be proscribed from doing the 
worst kinds of damage to your opponents. 

MR. HOFELLER: Well, I think if the criteria are 
strict enough, you can certainly limit it a great deal. You 
won't limit it entirely. The real question of public policy in 
that is, do you want the one individual in the State who is 
best prepared to draw the plan or just by chance hits the most 
qualifying scheme to be the one who decides how the State will 
be redistricted? I am not entirely sure that all of you in the 
Legislature weren't elected in some way to do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: We don't do it very well. 
MR. HOFELLER: If you have the same strict 1 imi ting 

criteria applying to you, that may limit it. Maybe the answer 

to that is to let Ohio do it and see what happens .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I have a question. You said that 

we would have to go fr om one minority cornmuni ty to another and 

hook them up. What came to my mind were Camden and Trenton. 
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Camden is a majority black community. Trenton is up the river 
here. It's not a majority black, but it is a substantial 
minority. You would probably wind your way up the Delawar~ 

Valley without running out of people before you ended up in 

Trenton. There are some substantial black communities in Ewing 
and in municipalities around Camden. Are you telling us that 

that is the kind of district we will be mandated to draw? 

MR. HOFELLER: If community of interest between the 
people who live in District No. 12 down near District No. 6-

If the same community of interest pertains at the other end of 
12, which seems to run up the other end of that valley, you 
would be hard-pressed to explain why the minority community of 

interest couldn't be satisfied in running up a lesser distance 
along the Delaware River. But remember, that would only be in 

a case where you had a black community or a Hispanic community 
which was large enough, even when combined, to make either a 

substantial portion of a district or, more likely, an 
operational majority. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Professor Reock, are we talking 

about that many minority voters to make a difference? 

PROFESSOR REOCK: I think not, in the area you 
describe, because I think you would pick up so many white 

voters as you went along, you probably would not reach a 
majority of black voters, even if you tried to link up Trenton, 
Willingboro, and Camden. Those are the three concentrated--

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: What percentage a bal 1 park 
figure -- of minority--

PROFESSOR REOCK: If you ran from Trenton down to 
Camden? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Yeah, through Willingboro and 
taking in parts of Ewing and whatever else it took. 

PROFESSOR REOCK: On a Congressional districting? 

ASSEMB~W.i.AN ZIIDlER: Yes. 

PROFESSOR REOCK: I would guess about 25% 
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MR. HOFELLER: I don't think that 25% would call for 
that kind of a district. Where you would really run into that 

problem more often might be in legislative districts, which are 
smaller, where you might say, "Well, okay, we are going to form 

a district in this town. We are going to form a district in 

that town. " You don't want to break the town boundary, so you 

miss a district that might be 65% or 70%. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: So, it's obvious stuff, rather 

than really--
MR. HOFELLER: That's right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZI~..ER: Okay. 

MR. HOFELLER: It's not hard to recognize either 
racial gerrymandering or political gerrymandering when you see 

it. What is hard is to quantify it in such a way that you can 
prove it in a court of law. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I thought that you and the 

both saying spokesman for the NAACP Legal Defense Fund were 
that as far as minority voters go, 
of gerrymandering you are looking 

it isn't just an avoidance 
at, but it is the actual 

bending over backwards to create minority districts. 
MR. HOFELLER: Well, she might feel there is a more 

affirmative need than I might feel, although I have been 
involved in a lot of racial gerrymandering cases with MALDEF 
(Mexican-American Legal Defense Fund) and the NAACP. Again, 

you' re speaking to the fact that you have a neighborhood, a 
community, with minority members living adjacent to one 
another, where you could draw a line around it and say, "This 
is a minority community." If you then find that community 

fractured up into five pieces among five different districts, 

it is pretty obvious what is going on there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Okay. I can understand that. I 

thought that the mandate was to go well beyond that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: I have two questions. When you 

get into the concern about racial minority zones, the suspect 
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classifications we are concerned about, other than black and 

Hispanic conununities-- Is New Jersey going to have to be 

sensitive to other minorities that either exist or have a 

potential to increase? For example, I am familiar with the. 

fact that in New Jersey we have an increased amount of Asians 

from Vietnam and, also, an increased amount of persons from 

India. I don't know to what extent they already would be large 

enough to trigger a Congressional district, but they may very 

well be a factor in a legislative district. Do we have to pay 

attention to other ethnic minorities? 

MR. HOFELLER: I think you have to pay attention to 

all the minority groups which are protected by the Civil Rights 

Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: That is really my question. The 

suspect classification-- I am not familiar with the most 

recent law. Would those groups be included? 

MR. HOFELLER: I believe Asians are included. Again, 

it is a matter of, are there the specific concentrations? 

There are all sorts of difficult issues here. If you have an 

area which would create a district of 40% Hispanic and 30% 

black, would you then have to combine them together so that 

there would be an operational majority for the plurality of 

each? 

I am not sure I can answer that question. 

what you have to do is--

I think 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: How about a different question? 

How about within a Hispanic corrununity in New Jersey, a 

recognizable location for specific Hispanics? I'm talking 

about the Cuban population in northern Hudson, as opposed to, 

let's say, the Puerto Rican conununity, which, you know, one can 

tie together as Hispanic, but there is a separate culture. Has 

that been recognized, any separation within a Hispanic 

community? 
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MR. HOFELLER: Well, I think the lady from the NAACP 

said that those minority groups had to be a block, 

essentially. So, to the extent that the minority groups start 

fragmenting themselves off into separate blocks where they want 

to support different candidates, I am not sure you can deal 

with that. I think you have to dea 1 with them as they are 

defined by Section 2. I am not an absolue authority on Section 

2. All I can say to you is, when you approach the 

redistricting process, put this data down on the map and look 

at it, and I think it wi 11 be evident to you al 1 right away 

where those problems lie. If, for instance, you are going to 

build a Hispanic district, and one side comes to you and says, 

"We are willing to take 60% instead of 80%, or 70%, if you will 

just cut out all the Puerto Ricans, or you will just cut out 

all the Cubans, 11 that is kind of an inside family fight that 

maybe the Legislature would have some trouble dealing with. I 

think there is a limit there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: My other question-- I asked 

about computers ear 1 ier. I don't know whether you heard that. 

You seem to be somewhat familiar with the use of computers with 

respect to this whole process. Can you visualize a computer 

where with enough data which we have available -- we could 

come out with formulas by the computer which would be 

essentially non-biased, prioritized along some of the 

guidelines you suggested? 

MR. HOFELLER: Every time a mode 1 has been drawn, or 

thought up, that a computer would use to redistrict, it has 

more or less been proven that the starting point, for instance, 

of where the model begins, will have a great deal of bearing on 

the districts that turn out. So, I think the answer to your 

question is, no, I don't believe we could create a model that 

would be totally unbiased. It is going to carry the bias of 

the er i ter i a. 

point. 

It is going to carry the bias of the starting 
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You could have a computer draw a number of different 
plans, and then you might choose the one that you feel is the 
best out of those. But it is still a little bit difficult. I 
think that certainly the computer could deal with a criterion 
such as compactness, where it could give you ratios and things 

like that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Any other questions? (negative 

response) Thank you very much for coming up to share your 
thoughts with us. 

MR. HOFELLER: Okay. Thank you for having me up here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: As the legislation develops I 

hope you will keep an eye on it and give us your input. 
MR. HOFELLER: We are very interested in this because 

we are trying to prove in a couple of court cases exactly what 
gerrymandering is. So, that comes in line with the criteria. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Let's suspend this hearing for a 
moment now so we can vote on the bill that was pending awaiting 
Bob Martin's return. I understand you have to leave, Bob. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARTIN: Yes, I do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: In that case we have to hold the 
Rooney bi 11 s unt i 1 September 8. When we resume the hearing, 
the next witness will be Marie Curtis. 

(RECESS) 

AFTER RECESS: 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: We will now resume the hearing, 
and the next witness will be Marie Curtis. 
M A R I E C U R T I S: Good afternoon. I am Marie Curtis, 

Legislative Vice President of the League of Women Voters of New 

Jersey. We are pleased to be here once again discussing a 
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change in the process by which New Jersey determines its 
Congressional districts. This may seem like an old refrain. I 
think that the very first thing I testified on before this 
Cornmi tee, at least three or four years ago, if not more, was 
this very topic. 

As some of you may recall, the League has been 
advocating a change in the process for more than a decade. In 
March of 1973, League members throughout New Jersey came to a 
consensus position recornmending that a bipartisan cornmission be 
established, charged with the responsibility for redrawing the 
district lines following each census. 

Several proposals for such redistricting bodies have 
come before this Committee in the past. The League of Women 
Voters currently strongly supports ACR-105, Assemblyman Franks' 
proposal, which calls for a 10-member bipartisan cornmission, 
but no more than five from any one party. With two 
unaff i 1 iated members and four appointed by a majority of the 
Supreme Court, the partisan interests would be 
well-represented, but not to the point where either party could 
dictate a plan and impose it arbitrarily on the other. 

With a single commission charged with the 
responsibility to determine legislative and Congressional 
districts, we would avoid redundancy in operation and should 
promote a more efficient planning process. Past experience has 
certainly indicated that a separate commission can operate more 
efficiently in this area than the legislative body as a whole. 
In 1980, it was only the Congressional districts that were 
challenged in the courts. The districts were changed with 
resultant confusion to the electorate I think Professor 

Recek ref erred to that, some people having as many as three 

different district changes in three successive elections -- and 

at the expense of large legal fees and court costs borne by 

that same electorate. The legislative districts drawn by a 

bipartisan commission for the State proved acceptable, however. 
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Removing the process from the Legislature as a whole 
also ensures that valuable time would not be lost in the 
legislative process while deliberation continued on the 
redistricting proposals. It would isolate the process from any 
temporary animosities or political line-ups resulting from the 

normal give and take of the legislative process. The 

determination of districts is basic in assuring equal 
representation in government. It should be as free as possible 

from outside influence or consideration. 
As in all areas of public concern, however, the League 

strongly advocates citizen participation in that process. 

Again, ACR-105 provides for open meetings and public hearings 

allowing for citizen input. When citizens are part of the 

determination process, they are more likely to participate in 

those district elections that follow. 
We would also comment on the timing involved here. 

The timing consideration is twofold, the timing of the process 
provided in the proposed resolution and the timing of passage 

in relation to the next census. It seems to us that both 

aspects are positive as embodied herein. The deadlines for 
commission appointment and certification, as well as the 

three-month consideration periods, are fair and yet allow for 

an expeditious handling of the process. In relation to the 
next biennial census, certainly passage by the Legislature in 

this session with a question on the ballot in either '87 or '88 

would allow us to have a new process in place in time to do the 
job. 

The League of Women Voters has always sought to 
encourage the informed and active participation of all citizens 
in government. Our advocacy of the one/man-one/vote concept 
underscores this goal. The proposed ACR-105 is a further step 

in this direction. We urge the Committee to endorse this 

measure ana bring it to the floor fo?: '1.sse!'!'.bly actio!1 as 

as possible. 
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Having said that, I have a few other comments to 
make. Number one, we did look at SCR-70, which is the 
single-member district proposal from Senator Lipman. The 
League strongly endorses the single-member district concept, 
but we have not really looked at that bill so I cannot make any 
comment for the organization on it today. However, we do feel 
there would be a stronger identification with the Assembly 
representative in a single-member district, and possibly with 
that District Office. If it were centrally located, there 
might be much easier individual citizen access also to the 
Assembly representative. So, in general, we favor the 
concept. No comment on the bill itself. 

Again on A-526, we have looked at that and we endorsed 
it merely because at the time it was the only proposal that we 
saw coming in that was going to give us a bipartisan 
commission, hopefully, and move along. At that time, we were 
not aware of Assemblyman Franks coming in with this also. 
Assembly Bill 526, however, we see as possibly handing a 
legislative function over to judiciary or ex-judiciary, since 
the make-up of that commission would be ex-members of the 
judiciary. 

We also did not mention criteria in our official 
testimony because, while the League strongly supports 
additional criteria in addition to one/man-one/vote, as you 
know, we are a member-directed organization, and our members 
have not taken any consensus position on that. However, we 
would strongly endorse al 1 of the things that you heard from 
the preceding speakers this morning as regards criteria. 

We also endorse the concept, however, of a 

tie-breaker. Since this would be a 10-rnember commission, we 

feel there should be some kind of a tie-breaker bui 1 t in 

because any time you have an even numbered body there is the 

possibility of deadlock. 

Are there any questions? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I would like to know whether the 
League is working on a consensus as far as criteria go -
specific criteria -- because it seems that is what we are 
coming down to, a question of exactly what criteria are going 

to be used and in what rank? 
MS. CURTIS: Okay. We have looked at it, but I would 

have to get back to you on that. They have not, at this point, 

put anything on a timetable; however, I could ask for a 
committee consideration. I do know that compact, contiguous, 

and no dilution of minority in the minority vote are among the 

primary criteria that we have looked at, in addition, of 

course, to one/man-one/vote. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Has the League participated as 

amicus in any of these lawsuits on gerrymandering? 

MS. CURTIS: All the way back to Baker versus Carr. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Including the Indiana case? 

MS. CURTIS: No, we were not on the Indiana case. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMM.ER: What about California? 

MS. CURTIS: I am not sure about California. I would 

have to check that out. I know we were involved early on with 

the very first cases. As I said, we do go back to Baker versus 

Carr. We were involved in Tennessee. We were part of the 

group that was instrumental in getting one/man-one/vote 
judicially mandated, if you will. I personally was involved in 

reapportionment in Florida two decades ago, so I go back a long 
way on this one. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I would urge the organization to 
get active in this round because I think it is every bit as 
important as the first one. 

MS. CURTIS: Okay; very good. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Are there any questions from the 

Committee? (negative response} Thank you. 

MS. CURTIS: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Mr. C. A. Haverly? 
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J 0 SEP H F. SH AN AH AN: Mr. Haverly had to leave. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Oh, I'm sorry. 

MR. SHANAHAN: He asked me to present his plan to you 

and also to read a short statement. I am Joe Shanahan from the 
Hunterdon County Citizens and Taxpayers Association, and I'm 
representing Mr. Haverly from TAXPAC. He states: 

11 I regret that I could not stay and make my 
presentation in person. However, much of what I planned to say 
is contained in the written report I am submitting herewith for 
the record. This report was the technical part of the brief we 
submitted when we were a party to the lawsuit in Federal court 
regarding the redistricting based on the 1980 census. 

"The report includes an analysis of this criteria used 
for redistricting. It also includes newly developed 
quantitative measures of the various criteria. Also included 
is a newly developed scientific method of redistricting. This 
method of redistricting was applied to the 1980 census for New 
Jersey, and the resulting plan is shown. The plan has small 
population 
and, to a 
possible. 
provided. 

deviation, is contiguous, has compact districts, 
large degree, follows county boundaries where 

It balances the competing goals. Details are 

"In addition to the written proposal, we offer a 
suggestion as to how to actually select the best possible plan, 
while minimizing the politics involved. A variety of 
redistricting plans would be considered. These might be 
prepared by the political parties, by a commission, or by 
public interest groups. A group of citizens would be selected 
at random from jury lists, perhaps one from each county. This 

group would then consider all the submitted plans and the 

degree to which they meet the goals of quality compactness, 

contiguity, and so forth. The group would then select the 

single best plan." 
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I might add that Mr. Haverly is an expert on computers 
and might have answered some of the questions before. I have 
heard him give a dissertation on how he came to the plan, which 
I believe is included in there. He divided the county in half, 
and then went on in various ways. When you hear it, it takes 
about 15 minutes. I don't think he was going to give it here 

today, but he could. When you hear it you want it because it 
has everything that I think would make an objective 
redistricting plan. As he says, it was included in the case in 

the Federal court in the 1980 dispute. 
I have a short statement myself at this time, if I 

might presume to read it, which really backs up his statement. 
I knew he was going to present it, so I knew that you would 

have it. 
Now, my statement is for the Hunterdon County Citizens 

and Taxpayers Association. I am Joseph Shanahan of 
Lambertville representing the Hunterdon County Citizens and 
Taxpayers Association, a nonpartisan group whose main objective 
is to help promote efficiency and economy in government in 
order to reduce taxes without impairing necessary services to 

the public. 
As to the charade of redistricting that goes on every 

10 years, we deplore the tendency of the elected officials of 
the State to mimic the Reds by placing party interests over 
those of the government and the people. After one census, if 

the Republicans are in charge in the Legislature, they 
gerrymander the State to their advantage and the Democrats shed 
crocodile tears. After the next one, if the Democrats are in 
the majority they do likewise, with similar reactions from the 
Republicans. It would be laughable if it were not so serious. 

We citizens are growing weary of this, and at the last 

go around in the courts we were able to get our nonpartisan 

plan -- the Haverly plan -- before the U.S. District Court, 

where Judge Gibbons corrunented on it in the opinion of February, 
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1984, Pages 7 and 8: "The Haverly Plan, while reasonably 

attractive in other respects, proposes a population variation 

between the largest and smallest districts of 1.82%." We 

contend that the above plan, which does not take into 

consideration the best interests of any incumbents, only those 

of the citizenry, is the one that should be adopted to 

guarantee an objective and nonpartisan way of redistricting the 

State. 

Thank you for allowing me to make this statement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you. I hope you will 

convey my regrets to Mr. Haverly that we couldn't hear him. I 

had indicated that those who were going to have to leave should 

get in touch with us so we would be able to put them on early. 

MR. SHANAHAN: He is a very sincere man who has a 

great interest in this thing and has gone to an awful lot of 

trouble. I'm sorry, too. But he lives up in a northern county 

and he just couldn't stay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Okay. Thank you very much. 

MR. SHANAHAN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: New Jersey Common Cause, Joe 

Bristol and Ed McCool. 

J 0 S E P H B R I S T 0 L: Mr. Chairman, members of the 

I am a member of the Steering Committee: I'm Joseph Bristol. 
Committee of New Jersey 

endorse Resolution 105, 

resolution. 

Common Cause. We 

Assemblymen Franks' 
wholeheartedly 

and Pelly' s 

The scholarly speeches which preceded me, especially 
David Wells and Professor Reock, leave me almost speechless; 

however, almost is the operative word here. I only have a 

couple of personal cornrnents to make. One is, I would prefer 

that a commission be composed of nine members, three, three, 

and three, eliminating any possibility of a deadlock; also, 

making it easier to come to a concerted opinion. 
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I have been thinking about this matter of ethnic 

problems in setting up districts, and it occurs to me that 

single districts, 80 single districts, instead of the current 

40 double ones, would make it easier to handle the ethnic 

problems, and certainly would make it easier for each 

Assemblyman to keep in touch with the people in his district. 

There are some other advantages. I think it would 

cost less to campaign in a smaller district, and I think it 

would be a whole lot easier for the constituents to be in 

contact with their Assemblymen. It seems to me that would be 

advantageous from a practical point of view. Because the 

districts would be smaller and there would be more of them, it 

seems to me it would be easier to have them encompass any 

special requirements of an ethnic or particular constituency. 

Having said that, I think I have covered the subject 

as far as I am concerned. Have you anything to add (addressing 

Mr. McCool)? 

E D M c C 0 0 L: I just want to point out a couple of 

things. One of them is that each year we do a candidates' 

survey. In that survey we ask candidates for the Assembly, and 

the Senate if they are up at that time, to respond to some 

suggested positions on issues that we traditionally work on, 

traditionally because they are so very hard to get 

implemented. Reapportionment is one of those, and I thought I 

would like to share with the Corrunittee some statistics to back 

up what I think their instincts are, but knowing the actual 

facts would, I think, make you feel more comfortable. 

The survey asked the question: New Jersey State 

legislative districts are drawn by an independent bipartisan 

commission. Do you favor using the same method to draw up this 

State's Congressional districts? Ninety-seven percent of the 

incumbents who responded said yes, and 96% of the challengers 

said yes. 
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We asked: Do you support drawing the Congressional 
districts using clearly defined criteria regarding contiguity 
and compactness, maintenance of county and municipal 
boundaries, as well as population? One-hundred percent of the 
incumbents at the time -- in the '85 election -- said yes, and 
84% of the challengers. One of the reasons we are here right 
now is because some of those incumbents did not repeat. 
However, when you have 84% of the challengers also agreeing, I 
think we are safe in saying that politically there is 
overwhelming support indicated by members of both chambers for 
some sort of reform in our Congressional district lines, 
whenever they are asked. 

In the past we endorsed and, in fact, worked along 
with the League and several other groups, Assemblyman Franks 
working out some type of a commission to do that. We are also 
reminded that last year there was a bill in the Senate, 
sponsored initially by Senator Stockman and having 31 other 
co-sponsors, which, out of a need to see some movement on 
something, and the absence of movement on Assemblyman Franks' 
bill, we also agreed would at least be better than the way we 
are doing it now. That bill also went nowhere. 

So, it is an interesting paradox. It is an issue that 

virtually all representatives indicate unanimous support for -
this need for reform and they have some pretty clear 
agreement on the areas they want to see ref armed. Yet, time 
after time, nothing gets done. This Committee is to be 
commended for considering this problem before 1989. I think it 
is the kind of fores i gh t that is needed . Hope f u 11 y , we can 
generate energy behind this political corrunitment that 

representatives have indicated. 

I would also just like to take this opportunity to 

share some corrunent s . One of the members of the Corrunon Cause 

National Governing Board is Professor Andrew Schepard, who was 

a member of Columbia Law School's faculty. He addressed our 
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Steering Corrunittee specifically on this topic a little over a 
year ago, and we made some notes. At the time, he had been 
asked to take a look at the commission structure as set up in 
Assemblyman Franks' bill, and I thought that I would like to 

share with you some of the comments he made. We are not in 
complete agreement or commitment on al 1 of them, but I think 

they might reinforce some of the principles that evolved here 

today as well. 
One was a concern about the composition -- as Joe 

pointed out -- with 10 people and a deadlock. He suggested 
that if we go with that format of the commission, something be 
written in expressly prohibiting deadlock; that there shall be 
no deadlock. Any plan with more than four out of ten people in 
opposition automatically goes to the State Supreme Court, or an 
odd member would automatically be chosen by the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court, but that the concept of deadlock be dealt 
with expressly in the bill, and not left up to the commission 

to resolve. 
He also wondered what the advantage was in having the 

Supreme Court pick the four members of the commission, in that 
the Supreme Court would probably need a majority for the 
appointment, and the plan may come back to them for a decision 
anyhow. So, there might be another source for picking them. 

He suggested that the holding of hearings in different 

regions of the State that those regions be specified. 
Corning from South Jersey, I know Trenton is often considered 
South Jersey. I notice in the bill it does say "throughout the 
State," so perhaps specific geographic centers should be 
mentioned as a requirement for those hearings. 

He suggested that the commission put forth a 
preliminary plan of its own for public comment, that the 

hearings not just be about receiving plans from the public, but 

also an opportur:ity to respond to what they are preliminarily 

considering. Also that when they decide on a final plan, that 
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they list the other alternatives they considered and why they 
did not choose them -- the areas in which they fell short. The 
basis for that is that, in effect, the commission then does the 
fact-finding, and should there be a challenge, you could go 

right to the Supreme Court and produce a more speedy decision, 
rather than have to engage in fact-finding initially to find 
out what the commission's thinking was. 

Also, the commission's staff needs should be more 
specifically outlined, and the mandating of the Governor's and 
legislators' cooperation with that commission. He suggested 
the director perhaps should be chosen by a super majority of 
the votes of the commission. 

point 

He basically, and we agreed, 
that Mr. Wells made earlier 

reiterated the kind of 
in terms of criteria. 

Essentially, begin to justify what criteria is given what 
priority at the time they decide to adopt a specific plan. 

In closing, I would like to reiterate what Joe said. 
Traditionally, we had endorsed Senator Lipman's concept of 
single-member legislative districts on the State level. I am 
glad to see it being considered again. We expressly support it 
for the purposes of increasing minority representation. It was 
pointed out earlier that we do sacrifice something in that. I 
think the other qualities that might be sacrificed are worth it 
in terms of increasing minority representation. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: One aspect I am surprised you 

didn't address is open meetings of the redistricting commission. 
MR. McCOOL: Oh, right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: ACR-105 provides that the 

meetings will be open unless six members vote to close them. 

Do you have an opinion on that? 

MR. McCOOL: Right offhand I don't. Obviously, we are 

behind the concept of open public meetings as much as 

possible. I would think the only exception should be, you 
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know, the kinds of exceptions-- Well, there are good arguments 
on both sides of that question because in some cases 
discussions -- considering the make-up of the commission -- are 
more freely exchanged. There is a need to do that kind of 
airing, but not to make decisions. I presume that this was 
originally part of the structure that was negotiated at the 
time it was drawn up, so I wouldn't want to differ with it 

without checking our own committee. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Well, I-- Yes? 
MR. BRISTOL: Are you making a difference here between 

discussion and passing a general motion? 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: I' 11 read the language: "Except 

in the case of executive sessions, meetings of the New Jersey 
redistricting commission shall be held at convenient times and 
locations, and shall be open to members of the general public. 
Executive sessions of the commission shall be conducted upon 
written request of at least six members or the vote of at least 
six members." That does not distinguish between discussion and 
action. 

Any questions, Marion? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: No. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Thank you very much. Oh, one 

further question. What has the role of National Common Cause 
been in litigation around the country on gerrymandering? 

MR. McCOOL: In the most recent decision-- They filed 
an arnicus in that case. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: In California? 
MR. McCOOL: No, in Illinois, the most--
ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Indiana was the most recent 

decision. 
MR. McCOOL: Was it Indiana? Okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Do you know whether Common Cause 
has been active in California? 

MR. McCOOL: I don't know. I can check if you want me 

to. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Okay. Thank you very much. 
MR. McCOOL: Okay. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Is Herbert Thompson here? (no 

response) That exhausts the list of those who signed up to 

speak. Is there anyone else who would like to speak in 

connection with this hearing? (no response) 

I want to thank all of those who came -- especially 

those who are still here -- for an excellent hearing. Our work 

will be much easier and much more confident as a result of what 

we heard today. 

This hearing is adjourned. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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ASSEMBLY, No. 526 
Introduced Pending Technical ReYiew by LegislatiYe Coun~el 

PRE-FILED FOR IKTRODUCTIOX IX THE 1986 SESSION 

By Assemblyman SHUSTED 

ASSElVlBLY, No. 3170 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODUCED J.AKUARY 28, 1985 

By Assemblymen SHUSTED, ROCCO and KERX 

A~ AcT est a lJlishing the :X ci"· Jersey Congressional Redistricting 

Con1111i:::sio11. ~up1)le:nentirrs· Title: 19 of the ReYised Statutes and 

repeali11g P. L. 195~, e. 1 ( C. 10 :4G--4 et seq.). 

1 BE IT EXACTED by tlit 5'. uatl ai;d General Assembly of the State 

2 of Neu: Jersey: 

1 1. After each federal cerism tab:L iu a year ending in zero, the 

3 gn,ssiona1 Reclistrieting C01ml1issi011. 

1 2. The conunissior1 slrn.11 con~ist of nim, members. a11 of whorn 
0 slw.11 l_1e re:::icle11 b o~· tlli;:. Sta tL·. ..:\.11 of the rnc.ml1t..:'1'S s1mll be former 

3 jud~·c,:-- \YL•1 ari::, nfo cd frc,i:, tLv Sup·c,111~~ Com·~. Superior Court, 

4 and former county court, juvenile and domestic relations court 

f) or c:ounty di:-:tric< cciurt oi' tLi.:: Stat£. or retin- 11 from tL0 fed1·rn1 

6 courts. The members of the commission shall Le appointed with 

8 in the following manner : 

9 

10 Senate; 

11 b. Two members to be appointed by the minority leader of the 

12 Senate; 

13 c. Two members to be appointed by the majority leader of the 

14 General Assembly; 

15 d. Two members to be appoii:ted by t11e minority leader of the 

16 General Assembly; and 

17 e. One member to be appointed by the Chief Justice of the 

18 Supreme Court of this State who shall be the chairman. 



2 

19 Appointments to the commission shall be made on or before 

20 N oYember 15 of each year ending in zero and shall be certified by 

21 the appointing official or officials to the Secretary of State on or 

22 before December 1 of that year. The commission shall act by a 

23 majority of the whole uumlier of its members. A Yaca11cy iu the 

24 commission shall be filled "·ithin 15 days in the same manner as 

25 the original appointment. 

1 3. The conuuission shall establish congressional districts which 

2 are as nearly equal in population as practicable, composed of con-

3 venient contiguous territory and, to the extent consistent with the 

4 required population ratio, their boundaries shall be drawn to co-

5 incide with the boundaries of counties and municipalities. 

1 4. E:xcq)t in tlH, cas0 of e:xecutin sessions~ rnt>etings of the Xe\\. 

2 Jersey Congressional Redistricting Comrnissim1 sha1l he held at 

3 conYeniellt times and locations aml shall be open to members of 

4 the general public. Executin sessions of the eo111111issi011 shall be 

5 conducted upon ''»ritte11 request of at least six mernliers or the Yote 

6 of at lem~t six members. 

1 5. Tlie X e\Y J en;;~y Con2:ressj onal Redistricting Conuni~sior· ~lw.11 

2 hold public hearings throuf?:hout the State. The commission shall 

3 accept written plans for the establishment of Cor:;-ressional dis-

4 tricb from memllc·rs of the general pu1)1ic. 

1 6. The conm1ission shall file a preliminary redistricting pla11 

2 with the Secretary of State no later tha11 90 days after the certifica-

3 tion of the chairman or the rect:ipt by the: Gonrnor of the offic-ial 

4 federal census figures for ~ e\Y J er:;;t-y, \YhicheYer is later. The 

5 commission shall have 30 days after filing the preliminary plan to 

6 make corrections. Any legally qualified Yoter of this Sta tt: ~Jrnll 

7 haw 30 days from the filing of the preliminary plan tn fik excep-

8 tions with the Secretary of State. The commissi011 shall haYe 30 

9 days after the exceptions are filed to file a revised redistricting 

10 plan with thl' Secretary of State .. If i10 exc~ptiow~ are filea \\·itl1in 

11 30 days, or if filed and acted upo11, the commission ·s plau sha11 Le 

12 final. 

1 7. Any legally qualified voter of the State may challenge the 

2 districts established by the Kew Jersey Congressional Redistricting 

3 Commis~ior~'s fina1 pb!'. by nfo~g· within 30 days of their esta1.1lish-

4 ment, a petition for injunctiw relief with any Judge of the Su-

5 perior Court. X o petition slia11 lJe accepted after the expiration 

6 of the 30 day period. Xotwith::,ta11ding the provisions of a11y law 

7 to the contrary, the Superior Court shall gi,-e a11y petitio11 filed 

8 as provided herein precedencP over all other matters. It shall 

9 render judgment within 60 days of the close of the petition period. 



10 If any or all of the districts are found to be unacceptable, it shall 

11 order tlie commissior1 to es ta blj :;h nei.Y 011es i.YithiJJ 60 days. 

12 ..:\ jud~rnrnt hy the Supel'ior Court may lie appealed to the 

13 Supreme Court within 10 days of the day on v1hich it is rendered. 

14 K otwithstanding the provisions of any law to the contrary the 

15 Supreme Court shall giYe that appea1 precedence oyer all other 

16 matters. 

1 8 .. Any rec1istridi1J~' plan fi1ed by the c01mrnss1on shall be pulJ-

2 lished hy the Secretary of Stat~1 once in at least 011e newspaper of 

3 general circulation in each Congressional district. The publication 

4 slwll co1itai11 n 1wq1 of tlHJ State showi11g tlil' distril't:::,, ai1d a map 

5 shoi.Ying the districts in the area 11ormall)- serYed by the newspaver 

G i11 whic-11 tk i1uhlieati011 is ma.J1_,, Tht> r1ul1lieatio1: sliall abo state 

7 the population of the districts haYing the smallest and largest 

8 population and the percentage Yariation of each district from the 

U awn.lg(' i1opn1ation for the di~triets. 

9. The Le~:islature sha11 appropriate snfficie11t furn1::: for the 

2 compensation a11C1 expenses of Ii1('mlwrs arn1 staff appoi1:ted l)y th(J 

4 the com11t-11rn tim1 for tlH·] r ~t·J·\·ic-v;-; a~ fop Lc·;..:i~la tlnt· fr urn time 

5 to time sha11 determine. lint 110 part s1w1l l1c' paid m1ti1 8 pre1irni1:nr:· 

6 plan is filed. If a pn:lirninan· pb1 iE filed 1m1 tl1e eornrnj~sio11 fails 

7 to file a reYised or filial plan withill the time prescribed. theo corn-

8 mission members Sha11 forfeit an rights to C'.0l1l)H:,JlS[ltJO~i l!Ot paid. 

1 10. P. L. 1982, c. l ( C.19 :46-4 et seq.) is repealed. 

SL\ TE:JIEXT 

Tl1e i1ur11c1~l, of this 1Jill i~ to c:reah- tl1c, :\e\\ J t.::1::-•<· CoL;rb

sional Redistricting Commissim1 to be respo11sible for establishing 

electiOl1 district~ for lllernliCl':' Of tlw lJuU:--•_ O.° Ht·l•ll'St-Ltt.tiYt::::, 

after each decennial censm. 

The bill also repeals the statute i.Y11ich establislH:<l Conp:ressional 

districts in 19S2 and ,,,-hich was rulell to Le m1co11stituti011al Ly the 

Supreme Court of the United States. 



ASSElVIBLY CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 11 
Introduced Pending Teelmicnl Re,·ie"· b;: Legislatin Counsel 

PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODrCTIOX IX THE 1986 SESSION 

By Assemblyman BRO"""'N 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 34 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

1 

PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODrCTIOX IX THE 1984 SESSIOX 

By Senator LIP~fAX 

A CoNcLimE:!\T BEsoLrnox proposing to amend Article IV, Sections 

II and III, of the State Constitution, and proYiding a schedule 

therefor. 

BE IT nEsoLnu iv tlie Seuaf(; of the State of Xeu; Jersey (the 

General Assemily conc1!rrii1g): 

1 1. T1H:i follo\\·ing proposed amendment to the Constitubon of the 

2 State of Xew Jersey is hereby agreed to: 

PROPOSED AMEXDMENT 

3 a. Amend Article rr·, Section II, of the Constitution to read as 

4 follows: 

5 [1. TL0 Senrit•· shaJ1 be composed of forty senator:;;. apportioned 

6 among Senate districts as nearly as may be according to the number 

7 of their inliabitants as reported in the last preceding decennial 

8 census of the United States and according to the method of equal 

9 proportions. Each Senate district shall be composed, 'vhereYer 

10 practicable, of one si11gle comity, and, if not so practicable, of two 

11 or more contiguous whole counties. 

12 2. Each senatvr shall be e1ected by tl1e legally qualified voters of 

13 the Senate district, except that if the Senate district is composed of 

14 two or more counties and two senators are apportioned to the 

15 district, one senator shall be elected by the legally qualified Yoters 

16 of each Assembly district. Each senator shall he elected for a term 

17 beginning at noon of the second Tuesday in January next following 

lS his e1ectimi and eJJ(JiJJg at Hoon of the sec011d Tuesday in January 

19 fom years tl1ereafter, except that each se11ator, to be elected for a 

EXPLANATIO:S-1\latter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thm] in the ab°':e bill 
is not enacted and is intended lo be omitted in the law. 
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20 term beginning in January of the second year following the year in 

21 \Yhic}1 a decennial census of the United States is taken, shall he 

22 elected for a term of two years. 

23 3. The General Assembly shall be composed of eighty members. 

24 Eacl1 Se1w.te dis1rict ;u \rLicl1 oJJly one senator is apportioned shall 

25 constitute an Assembly district. Each of the remaining Senate 

26 districts shall be divided into Assembly districts equal in number to 
rr _( thP numl-ier of senators apportioned to the Senate district. The 

28 .A.ssembly districts shall be composed of contiguous territory, as 

29 nearly com1,act and equal in the number of their inhaLitants as 

3n p0~:-·il·~e, a~ ~ ~;· r1c· en:.~ s~1ri.11 eacl~ rne:L district contai~, less thai1 

31 

33 

eighty lJl'l' cu1t nor more than 011e hm1dred-twellty per ce11t of 

01!l·-fm·ii(·tL llf tL(' tcit:: 1 nnrnhor of i1Jiahtm:b of t1tl- Stat(· a~ 

reported i11 tl1e last preceding dece1rnial census of the United States. 

3.f r J!ll•:-:_:::: lJ\.'C:e::::::;al'y tO JJH::Pl t}JC foregoing feC{UJrell1€lltS, 110 COUnty 01' 

:1:-i rnrn;icipalit .·· ~Jut 11 l 1t: di \·ided arnm;g ~.\.ssem1Jly di;:tric~:-:: u;;}(:.~:- it 

3G ~dial~ eontai11 more tLa~! one-fortieth of the total num1ier d' l~J-

37 habitnnts of th0 State, aJJd no count:· or nnrniripalit;: 51J~111 11(' 

3S diYi<l··cl ri.111•;! ,, :1; mnl,1Jr nf _·\ss1·rn111y rlistriet;;; lar~·pr tkP n: • ph~,· 

3!1 ilie ,,_·Lol·· i:nrnlwr nlitaiJ:("d l1y diYidiiig tLe mm1Ler of i11lial1itn~:t..: jn 

40 tlit· eou11ty or Jlllll!ieipnlity hy Olle-fortiet11 of the total nmril!er of 

-±OA j11Lnl1ilai1t~ of t11e State. 

41 4. TwCJ n 1 err~hr~ of tbe General Assembly shall be elected by the 

42 k·gally qualified \·ot2rs of each Assembly district for terms begin-

43 ni11g at 110011 c,i· il:e secor1d Tuesday ir: January next follo\Ying their 

45 years thereafter.] 

46 1. Tl,c s,~i1Q~1: sl1al! L1 f. composed of 40 senators. One BC11ator 

47 sl1a!l 7d-- elected by tl;c legally qualified i:uffi"S of eacli Senate district 

4S for a tcn11 'Ucgin11ii£:? at noon of the scco11d T~tesday in Ja11uary 

49 next follozcing his election and ending at noon of the second Tues-

50 du..y ;i; Jc;,;a,r fuu1 !Jct11·., t7£c:rcaftcr1 l:lLtpt ilia! cacl1 St'lia/01· to 'le 

51 elected .for a term l1c[1;1:1:ing i11 January of tl1e year in u·hich a 

52 decem1i.a! ce1,.~·us of flte United State"' is tal:n;, sl:a.7! oe dected for 

53 a te nn of t :ro yea rs. 

54 2. The Ge1ieral Assembl71 sha!l be composed of 80 members. One 

55 member of the General Assemlily shaTl bP e1r>rf Pr1 h!' thr: lr:pC1,,,"' 

56 qualified raters of each .Assembly district for a term beginning at 

5S anr7 e1idi11:1 a' ncJ1: of the scconrl Tiu:,,·day i11 Jaiiuary fo.:o year~ 

59 tltereafter. 
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60 3. The Senate districts shall be composed oj contiguous territory, 

61 a::: nrnrlt' crrmpacf and cgua! in the number of their inhabitanfc(: as 

CT2 pra('ticable. T:n!es.Y necessary to meet the foregoing requirements, 

63 no county or municipality shall be divided among Senate districts, 

64 and each 8e11atc di8irict shall be so drawn as to adhere to as many 

63 county and rmmicipal lines as practicable. Each Senate district 

66 slw!! contain tu·o u~lwlc Assembly districts. 

67 4. Tl:c Assunl.:?y distrfrts shall be cornposrd of contiguous 

68 territory, as nearly compact and equal in the numl;er of their in-

6~ habitants as vracticable. No municipality shall be divided among 

70 A.c0u11i!y J:.stt-icL- u,:lr..-, ii sl1ali contai;i mart tltan 011e-eigldietli 

71 of the total number o_f inlial.Jitants of the State, and each Assembly 

7:2 dist ri· f sl1n1! be 8(1 drc::.·n os f(, n(n1_ re to as ma11y county and 11wni-

72A ci7wl lin('s as practicabll.'. 

7:3 11 . ~\_nWiid Article IY~ Section III, of the Constitution to read as 

14 fo1lov:s: 

!:) 1 . .:'ft or th., ?~ext nnd pynry rnbsequent decennial census of the 

7G r11it 1.~cl s~ut(·:::~ fr,. ~;:,nnt0 cEstricts and A8sernb1y districts slial1 be 

7~~ L1y s]1n:l l;e 2.ppnrtim:ed ar:;o~,g tl:em,] Ly an Apportio:rn1e1!t Co!1 1-

70 111i,sin!1 eonsistin.:::· nf t(·!, 1nrrnl1ers, fin· to be appointt'd 11:· the cliair

S(1 r:wn of the StatP c01nrnittee of euch of the two political parties 

81 "·hose candidates for Governor receive the largest nnmher of Yotes 

82 at the rnost recent gul1rrnntorial election. Each State c}inirman, in 

83 makillg such appointments, shall give due co11siderabon to the 

,(:~ 1·(·1;n;_c,,:1;, 1_ic1L of th Yarioli~' gt:o_:;raphical areas of tlw f;tnte. 

85 Appointmentf: to thn c>ornmif:sion shall be madP on or hefore 

BG X owrn 1;er i;> oi' tlit y(:u::' in 'dLich such census i.s tahn and shall Le 

87 certifa·d l)y t1w Si=-e;•:-.tnry of Sta tr on or before Derernl10r l of thnt 

88 year. The cornrni:;:sion, by a majority of the whole numheT of its 

89 rnernbrrs, shaH eertify the estahlishrnent of Senate and A~sembly 

r;o dLE<riets [aLcl t!~e v;11iortiom1:e;1t of senators and rnernbrrs of the 

91 General Assernl 1ly] to the Secretary of State witl1ill one rno1 1 th of 

n:::: th· reerirt 11;: t1:r~ {~o":f•rrnr rd' ih'.) offiein1 f1,·cem·i31 cen~n~ of the 

93 United States for Xe,\· Jersey, or on or before Februan· one of the 

94 year fo110wing tliC' year in Y:hich the census is takPn~ "·hicheYer date 

!IG 2. If the A r;tnrtionrnent Commission fails so to certify sucl1 

0:- e:::t~,U>Lr:;c·~ [:\r;.1 apportiou11e11t] to tlie Secrcta~'Y of Statr on 

!Y~ or k·~ c·r~· foe, d<~ 1 e fixed or if prior thereto it determirws tliat it wi11 

90 he lwahlt-; so to <fo, it s}~D 11 so er,rhfy to the Chief .Justice of th~ 

100 Suyffrm° Court of ?\e,;· Jersey and he shall appo11:t nYl ele"l:enth 
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101 rnernher of thP cornmis~ion. The commission so com:tituted, by a 

10:2 majority of the \\·hole number of its members, shall, within one 

103 month after the appointment of such eleYenth member, certify to the 

104 Secretary of State the estabfahment of Senate and Assembly 

l 05 districts [::..nd the apportioument of senators and members of the 

106 Genera] Ass<:mlJ;y]. 

107 8. Suel1 establishment [and apportionment] sha11 he used there-

103 nftc·r for the election of menJ)rrs of the Legislature and shall 

100 remui~. rn:nltPrPd nnti1 tlw fo11m\·in~ decennial censuf' of tlie lTnited 

llO States for Xe,,· Jersey shall ha\·e heen received by the GoYernor. 

2 
') 
0 

-
j 

'.2. '\Yhcn tLi~ JH'0p0s011 am0ndrnr:1t to the Constitution 1s finally 

agreed to, pnrrnant to Article IX, paragraph 1 of thP. Constitution, 

it ~1in11 h: s1}11mitti:·1} to tLt' peor)le at the next ge11era1 e1Pction 

ocr>mT1n!::· more tJ1m1 thrPP m011th' aftE--r such final agreement and he 

pu~Jlisher1 n.t leaf:t one"-; i:' at least one newspaper of each county 

dP;;:2p-n31_,,i1 b:· ik· President of fre Senate and the Speahr of the 

Gt:·neral ..:\ssrn11>1y and tlic- Secretary of Sbfr, not Jc~~ t]:m: thr0e 

n;oi1ths prin~· ~() sr.id r·epera1 elcchnr1 • 

:3. TLi:· p:'nP''~ ·d n1112111h!1e11: tn t11t" Constitutim• sha11 he snh

:! rnitter1 to t}10 pr·nplr· at sn~(! dcctin?~ in for fo1lowi11!2' manner ancl 

4 Tl1crc· ~lrn11 b(· print(·d m: ea('}, official ba1lot to be used at snrh 

5 general elc.,ction, the follo-\Yin~: 

6 n. fr eYery :rrn11irirn1ity in which Yotir.~ machines an· not nsc"d~ 

7 thE .. fo11011:inr h·,.end s}1n11 immediately precede the qnest1011: 

t: lf you fayor the proposition printed l1el01Y make a cross ( X ). 

fl plus ( _t_) 01· rheck ( \/) in the square opposite the word "Yes." If 

10 you are opposed tliereto make a cross ( >~) ~ plus ( +) or cJieck \ \ 1
) 

] 1 jn fr.-. srr1:'.T( nr1··~·:=:1tn tL•· v:orc1 "Xo." 
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12 b. In every municipality the following question: 

Yes. 

Co.KSTI1TTIOXAL .A .... '1EXIJ:'.\IE!\T 

I ]'hO\'IUJ:\G S.t.\:XJ 1.\l:]i;::. :F'OJ: E::TABL1:31D1L~".i 
OF STATE LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS 

Sl1nll tl1e a:me11drne11t of Article IY, 
~ectio11s II and III, of the State Con
~titutioll, up·e~'d to by tLe Legislature, 
which proYides sta11dards for popu1atiou 
P<1un1ity. Jfft;serYation of political sub
diYiEion 11ou11darit>s, contiguity, aml com
pactness to which the Apportionment 
Cc.m1mi;:,~;un sliall co11f0rw: htaLliELc;:; 
40 Senate districts that elect one senator 
eacL a~1<_~ co11rni11 two \\·hol0 ~.\ssemh1y 
districts each and SO Assembly districts 
that elect one member of the Ge1wral As
sembly each: m:cl creates }Jereattc·r a 
Senatr v .. -ith terms i11 each IO-year period 
~tnrti11;.:: witL a yeo.r Cllding i11 2. of 4, 4 
a;~r1 2 years in~tear1 of the present term~ 
cf::.'.. 4. aiit1 -:l y(·ar:-:;: be appro·,·ec1? 

IxTEr.Pr.:::-rrYE STATDtEs T 

Thi~ :::.nw1~c.11~1(·J1t fonnulatr~ neY: cn
tt·r1<l for tL c-~t<t~1i:::~.111(·;:t of ~:Ltt· Sl':.
nfr :.11•rl Gr0 Hern1 .:'\.s;;:r:in:111~· cfo:trict:::. Two 
(~isti1~r"t. ~ir!~·]e-rnt'lnber Assernli~~: djs
tri ct~ \mu] r 1 ! w c·n'a. tr·J v;i th i 11 racli Se11-

?\o. (4~'" G.~~:1~c·:, lL.~:c(~'-.2 \.·~· ~~Jl1 };f(:~t:'11: :~ys~t·JE. 
whif'~J p·n\·jc~P'.3 fo1· '·nt h1rgr'' AESE·mbly
ma11 to hP eleeted from each Senate dis
tric~ a~ n ,,·LL.Jc. Tht a1111:-1,(11ile111 al~0 
r. ri~ .. :: ·. ~· tL:: 11·11.·::: cf offiec· for S~a:r· 
Rrnators lw altererl so that the longer 4 
~l<,~ t~''.'l' .~ : .. 1h· 1(i ~:t-·~:r c.yc-}1• ("()]'.;( 
closest in time to the most accurate cen
~n~ fr:·1:rp;;.; 111,n~1 \\·]1id1 upr•ortioml:c:11t 
\';a:- l1a~C'<2. 

~CIII.DrLE 

13 This Constitutional amendment shall, if appron~d, be applicahle 

14 to any establisbl1•_·,1: c~ L1c·gisbtiYc cL~tricts rn1Jseque11t to 

13 December 31, Hb-± and to terms for the St8te Se1iatl: 1Jef::i1;ni11g 111 

16 1992. 
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STATEMENT 
This resolutioll proYiut:s for au amendment to the ~ ew Jersey 

Constitutioll which ·would crea~~ 11e\\. criteria for the establishment 

of districts for tlle State Se:.aH: au1 General ~-i_ssem1Jly. Tlie Co11-

sti tu ti on of the Sta t0 of ~~ ew Jersey p~·ci~ed 1:· proYides for two 

Assemblymen "at large., "·ithin each Se:rnte district. The effect 

of this constituti011al amei:dme11t 1rnul<l Le to pro\·id0 for two 

Assembly districts within each of foe 40 Senate cfo:tricts. It should 

be noted that 28 out of the 50 states haYe single member districts 

in tl1e legislntiYe home equin1le:;t to our Grn(Jral ,.:\s~emhly .. Among 

these 28 are other states witli 1ar~(' urban ~rea~ suC'h as Connecti

cut, M assachmett.s. ~ ew York and Pem;.syhaDia. 

Propo11ents of the co11C'ept of single-mern ber di~triC'ts hold that 

this method of apportiomnent would giYe mil!ority groups a better 

chance: for reprPsentation, t}wt it l':o::L: ru1nee tla: size of ,.:\~:-:c·rnl 1 1y 

districts to a rnonC'. mana~0nHt• :::ca10~ :r_d t}rnt it wou~d cren'LE:- n 

higher le\·e1 of iclentiflcatio~; for Assernli1~,-per:-::ou: a11101J~~ tlic-i r 

constituents. 

In a deli ti on to ere a ting siq~:J0-rn2rn Lr:T dish il'l~. tLf· m ;Jem1~net t 

proYides that the J .. s~cmbl:· districts s}w.ll 1.c: C-'J':1po~rll of ·'eo:j

tiguous territory, a.:- i.e<~l ]y c::.irn11u.c:t aL: e. 1~:,l i1, tb-.'. rurnhc-r of 

their ir:babitm1t~ a~ pr~F:~ic~1_1~ ...... \ls· t'.,ci lCf y·~<H. '.2-+-~~ cydc 

for Senatoria1 term~ of offir·r1 ~ l.1 e:.-i~11lj:.,~· i~1 th yt·tH e1,di}1~· in ":?" 

in ewry decade, is cbn~~e.·1 to 4--1--~ so the 10~1;:e-" tr:rms [HC e}osest 

the dc:c·2m::.d cer:sr:::. Thr~ ri.:iJ(,::cL~r--;:t fnrt}101 i•rn\-:,·>::: tk1t nn 

unless it is necessary to maintain compactness and equality of 

rnern 1_,er~. 

The resolution proYides tb.1t tlic· constitutiona1 amendment slw1L 

quent to December 31, 1984 and to State Senate ter111~ beginning 

in 1092. 



ASSE1\1BLY CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 50 
Introduc-ed Pcnc1i11g Technic;.-11 Re1·ie\Y by LegislatiYe Counsel 

PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODl~CTiflX IX THE 1986 SESSIOX 

By Assemblyman SCHt:BER 

ASSEI\,1RLY CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 20 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

PRE-FTTSn FOR I~TRODrf!TIO?'\ IX THE 19R4 SESSION 

By Assemhlyma11 SCHFBER 

~'\ ('r~~,T~: · ~"'T P.~::r.r_r":""TnY :rrorosing to amru1 Article II of the 

Cu·:~'.1:utio:: (A tb· Stu.tr of;\ t'W .J t:n:0y, ai·1d p~·oyidi11g a schedn1e 

therefor. 

1 £~. L L.~-·-· _\·_;_,~, 'l{ tJ,c G1...ic. ,A' _l.:..-~u.10:) c ~J:.,_ Sto!1.. of .;.Ye1c 

2 JC'i,'( it ( flic- /:~,'1_,,::;f: cOiiCil1't"l;:p): 

1 1. T1> fo~l1.:\'.-i~ ·..:. p1·nro::L'(l arnrnd~;1i::1·t tn tJ1c· C011~titntio11 of the 

2 State of X e\Y .kr:'ey i:: hereby agreed to: 

PI:OPOSED A~IEXD:'.\!TXT 

3 _-\mend ~-i.rtic1e Il tu read as follow": 

.A.rticle II 

Section I 

5 af:2r the :fin;t ;.Io:~day in K oYember: lmt the ti1~12 of holding rnch 

7 Le~'i:-;~;> h:11 • si 1C; l~ 1-<l e~ iosc il ~1 t g1~:J~1a1 e 11_:-ctiom:. Local electiYe 

3 officer::: shall be clio~e11 at ger~ern1 electio~1s or at such other times 

9 as EhcJ11Je rn·o\-icled hy la\Y. 

10 2 . .All questions submitted to the people of the entire State shall 

11 be Yoted upon at general elections. 

12 3. (a) Ewry ri~izeE oi th~~ 1Jnitcd States. of the age of 18 years, 

rn who sJrn11 haYr lwPn a resident of fojs State and of the county i11 

14 'Yhich hr claims his Yote 30 day;:, next before the e1ectiol1, shall be 

15 e;:tit1ccl 1c Yctc for a11 oftic·2r;3 that LOY: are or hereafter may be 

16 elcctin, 1Jy th<: people, and upoll all questio:1s \Yhich may be sub-

17 mitted to a vote of the people; a11d 
Matter printed in italic~ chus i:-; ne" matter. 



18 il'i (DcJPtd l1Y n111e11<h:H>1:t, rffeciiYe Deeernlwr 5, 1974.) 

}~) \t: .\11: 1'· l'.-ii 1 n·~.''.:-:!P!'t•<1 a~ a Yoier i;1 ~my <'1ection district of 

:?d 

:21 

24 

21; 

31 

alJotlier c:onut:· "·ithin tl'.is State and is not able there to qualify to 

or ('01.Lit~·. slwll. a.c.: ;: (·it~:~PJ, 0£' the r1jtl'c1 State.s. lrnse the right to 

YOt(1 for i:lecton• fnr Presid(•i1t ai~d Yice Prc~i<lent of the United 

S1::~r·-... n: 1
:·. 1, .. 1'!'t'<,1:· 11 ~ial E1t·c·tor ..:\f.:-::·Uc>i> BnP~it. 111 the county 

frn11 1 \d1ie]; L1 • l!n.~ n·Jl!OYP!1. in sucJ: rna1111('r a:-; the Legislature 

1!!:1:: proYi<1l' t'or a1J:.:c:1tc'(· \·n:i;:P' 1iy l".:< rnLer::: of thl' ~urned forces 

of th-' ·r nited ~b t !":-: i,. ti: ll(' of l h''.!t'•" T}!c· Ll,.t·i~h~ t 11n· 111ay prm·irlv 

4U (). Xo itliot or irsn11r· 1wrson sktll E'!ijoy tlw right of suffrage. 

41 7. TJ1€' IAFi:-:1at11re may pa:3~ hrn·~ to clPpriYt-> }•C'l :-:mi~: of l11t> ri:'-d1t 

42 of ~i1ffrap:e \'ihn :-;hn11 be cm~yjrtecl of sucl1 erirne as it may clesig-
1·· 

-:!_,) 

Sectio;1 IT 

- . ' 

,.,; GJ' (1:J,1] . 1.- · ru:h1r·~·t1 

-±:» 1. A11· .. 1 a(l, ft,d1 ;a' C1'11su.· fo,1
,(;11 in n y n; cndi11r1 i11 .:1r11. a 

4
,. 
0 C rn~: t'cssiona ! Redistricting Conrn1 ission slrnll be canst itutcd to 

4~) vl11·,u .sl1ali l;r' the moJu.:·it,11 a11) 111;nn,.ify !eodr,.- of 7;ofli Ilouses 

;J(I u/ !1
1

.t' 8taJ1, l.1e1jislut1tt'c, <JI' clc1;1t!ics O}J11oi11ted Cy tach of tlceJJ1, 

51 and u .ti.fth meml1er selected as ]Jl'O'l:idr'd i11 this 7wragraz1'1. J..~o later 

52 than Deceml.Jer 1 of thP year in U"hicl1 tlzc federal cu1sus is take11, 

;)3 the fo·ur mc111l1Po. fu,m tlir L1°9i.'lcf11,.·r, slial! 7., certified /,.zi the 

:;4 p",,,._.;,7, ;·! 0 .+ fl:.' Sc.,,a;, (l ,/! t71'.., 8rr(J.1:r,. nf fl:r c;,;,, :·n' _1c,r']'1l1!2, 

;).1 fr1 fl,r SPr·r('fr"~' (l.f 8trrf .. lrit]i;n 4.:-: rla~'' n_ff, r tl;1 i1· r·('1·ti/i1·nfir11;. 

5S 8Pcretan1 n.i 8taf1" Tlie clwirl!lan slia1! be a rr.r;.;id1_'Jd of thi!i State 

\ \ _X 
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pe11:.;ation is attached. If the fuur menib,.,rs fail to select the 

clwiuilan 1cithin -:i5 cays after tl:ci1 certification, a majority of the 

Jlli'f.ilbership of tlie Suz1reme Court shall appoint tlic chairman and 

certify his az_;zJoi11tment to the Secretaty of Stale within 30 days 

tl1tl°caftu. Tlic r·u///111is.):u11 .:J1a,1i act ly u l1taJ·u,:ty uf tlit 'i.J.J,olL 

nuniuc;· o_f its me1nbet's. A 1:aca11cy i11 the commicc.·sion ~liall l.Je filled 

withi·n 15 days in the same nww1et' as the original appointment. 

:2. 'l'ht: comm is.'-·irn1 slwll e.<·t al11 '"·); cong rNsimwl di.-..ft'icts u-'71 ic71 

Ot'C' Ge" 11ea;ly qua! iu zwpulaL'u11 as p;-actical11c,. composed of co11-

'U11;ud. cu11iiQu.ous ituito;·y ai1d, tu the c1;fcnt COJ1sistuif u:ith the 

coincide 1rit71 tl1c l1oundari,.,s of count:es a1,'d 1nu11icizw!iUes. 

c: Tri 1·~;i11•1'·,.< 11i• .-11011 fl!· a J1,~!:1i1i1tr1.·.11 r1rF-tricti11q pla;; ·1rit71 

tltc 81 crefary of State 110 later than 90 days ofter the certification 

of tltt clw:1111a11 u1 fltp r1,ceipt 0y the Goi:c11wr of the official ftdera! 

ce11«·/I-' fr:11;1" fo, :\·,,1 1•• ,Jr:;".'-'( .i'· H"l:ich·Jti :.~!at•'(. Th:.: co1111.1i.(.sio11 

,'/:al/ lJ:t« !'JO da.11,, a/t,_i' /lint,1 tl1c znc1:h1inary [;la;1 to mahe car

; .. , fir,,1 ... _l;,,n i'<.,:rlr1,f u: tli.~~ Siaf<' s·liall liarr: 80 day;.- from fli,· 

.fir:.·:· or tl:, Jii"',1)1i1.·1:1 1 ar_11 71ln.:, fr: .fi1c cJCCJ1fioP . .:. 11'ifl. fl,r Sr, .. ,.rtar:1 

-;-q r1f ,C,'/u/,., Tl1· Uu·11:,i.--,:o,. : .. l1(zl/ ldl!"1~ 30 day:. aft,·r tlic f:J.'r.cptiu1 ... 

SU 0:1 fil.d tu lit'.· o 1cri ... 1r! 1:di:.,':idint1 J1!a11 1citli n~ 8ec;efo1y u.f 

bl Sf(lfr. If i1u crcq1tio11c'- au filed u·itl1iii 30 da!f.-', Ot' if j7lfd and acted 

S2 1.tpcn1) tli1: coim11i.:--.,iun's 1)cn sl1a!l ie final. 

33 4. Any rcsidcid a.:· fJ,i., State may file Gil G]J]ieal .fi'uni the final 

84 zdan d1i'1:ctly tu tlu.: SazJJ·tnu..: Court itithi11 30 days af tcr tlie fili-'llg 

S~) cij !J.1 /11n:i fl!u.1 .. I/ 17-1" 0}11n!!u;:f uta!1?isl~r,,, tliot flit /?1ia1 plaii 

SG is confrai .1J fn la1 1". tlir S11premP Court shall issw' a11 order re

S7 111an(l.i;1p fl,r plaii fo tlic commic~sio11 and directinp flit' commission 

SS to rrdi.~trirf tl1f' Statr i1: a nw11nr;· consiste11t vit71 tlte ordrJ. 

89 5. Trl1rn tl;r: last day [01· .filing an apzu:al has 7Jw.-sed 16th ?IO 

90 appeal taken, or u-71e11 the Suzneme Cnw·t has .finally decided ail 

91 a}J}Jfal. flu. COi.(JJ'l?Sc"ional districts tsfa71lisherl b?' tl1e redisfrictiup 

82 1;laJ1 slia11 l;c w.:rd fo,. tlu' elcctio11 o.f men:lJrJS o.f tl11· Ilou'-c o.f 

0:) JlPjid'NilfOfl/'(.~' a;1d c'-'J;(J.
7[ l"C!llOili l!llc;lfe;ul 1111/) tlil' _fol[nu·i1l!f 

~± ce11su .. s take}/ i11 a :IJt'Ut e11di11g in zero. 

95 6. Th, Legis!aturc shall appropriate sufficient f1u,d3 fut the com-

D::l t/,~, C0/11111.i(<:-at:u/i ,·ui tl1u
0

i' St(l..';Cc:::: a0 n,, Leg!«~iaf1iit hum time 

90 to tiJ1l(:; sliall defC11uinc, lJuf !:U l/Ui'f sl1all le J1Uid Uilfi/ a j1U:liminOi!J 
1 (l . l . fl" 7 I .r . . , . . l . . H, . ., ., . . '· . . . . . . 
~ :J ]1'(,'1 :::::·. /'.(. / 0 ]11C:«'1ili:C1.1!J j; Git L,' ;!!tC ui/' ll! Cu1:111il."i::::·1011 fazl::: 

]!)1 '1, f'· (I 1r·,1"ud (i. :fli al Jlf(';J 7r/fl:;';1 fl!f' f,
0

,,!r' ,7'.'" ''"· ;T11rl) fl, trli<-

10~ 112i.-.<on 111n11l;ers c;lzal1 .fo,-frit a!/ rirrhts tn r·rm:1.e11satiu.'1 uof 1wid. 

\ -z_. .>< 
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103 7. If a prelim ;1:a~·!', rerised or final redistrictincfJ plan is rwt filed 

104 liJr the com;ni.c<c.1on icithi11 the time Jlrfscrihed by this section, unless 

103 fli.-· filili'' is cxfr;ided by the Supreme Court for cause shou·1i, the 

106 Supre1ne Court shall hnmedi.ately proceed on its own motion to 
107 redistrict the State. 

108 8 .. A11y redisfi"icting plan filed by the commission, or ordered or 

109 prepared by the Suprenie Cwrt upon the failure of the commission 

1W f<1 act, sha!! lu~ zn1.1)i~l1cJ l)y trc Secrei'a;;11 o.f State once iu ai least 

111 011e neil·spaver of general circulation in each Congressional district. 

112 The lJ'ULlication shall contain a map of the State shoicing the dis

] 13 i; it:fc,, a11d a 11111p sl10iri,,y the di.strict~ in the area 11onnally served 

114 by the neu·spapcr in ichich the pulJlication is 1nade. The z;-ublication 

113 shall also state the population of the districts having the smallest 

116 and largest popu.lation and the percentage variation of each dis-

117 frict from the ai:erape population for the districts. 

J ::. \Yhe:1 tl1;:3 }l~'opose<l arnend;;u~11t to the: Cow=titution is finally 

2 agreed to, pun=ua11t to Article IX, pti.ragraph 1 of the Constitution, 

3 it shdl lJc suh11tL:·(1 to the people at the next genera} eled101: 

:J Lt: l)UlJlisliicd at }('[~st mn .. '.~ i:: at lea~t 011e 1:ev;spapcr of eaeh county 

G desic·1iatc1l by Tlw Pre:-:icle11t of th2 SeHate m1cl foe Spc:aker Ci~" tLc· 

7 General Assernb1y aiid thl· St:c·1·etary of Stall'. Jiot less than 3 

8 months prior to said general elecii011. 

1 3. This proposed a111e11dme11t to the Constitution sha11 be sub-

2 mitted to the people at said electio11 i11 tl1e follmYi11g mn.m1er mid 

3 fonr,: 

4 There shall bP printed on each official ballot to be used at such 

5 genera} election, the following: 

6 a. fo eYery mm1ieipa1ity in "·hich Yoting rnachil1e.5 are not used, 

7 a legend "·hich sh[!ll inunediate1y precede the question as follows: 

8 If you faxor the proposition printed below make a cross (X), 

9 plu.s ( +; or check ("v' J i11 the square opposite the woru '·Y cs.': If 

10 you [U'l' 01lpo~ed then·~o rnnke n cross ( X), plus ( +) or check ( y) 

11 in the square O}Jpc.~itc tLe \\·ord ''Xo.~· 
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12 b. In enry municiJiality tliP fol1owillg quPstion · 

Yes. 

C:F:L\TL;;; /. Coxcr:F;-·::;TnX.\L 

Hr:msTrnC'TIXG C'u::r:m~·.;.;wx 

Shall the amendment of Article II of 
t]J(' ConstitntioP. a~TPP<1 to 1)Y the Le'.!i~
latmtJ, proYidiLg f~or the cr.eation of a 
Congressio11a] Hedistriding Comrnis
sio11, ht:' adopt1:.Jd? 

IxTr:RPRETJYE STA T>rr:XT 

...:\dorJticrn of this anwndment \rnuld 
en, at<· n 1 ii parti:..:n. :l Co::gres:::io11al Re
districtil1g Commissio11 that would 
l't-Jr<.;. 11· Co11~.n::::~io~:nl di:::tricts u t thl' 
Le~:iL11i11Q' of c,ach d\·C·2..:lc. These dis-

N o. tri,~ts '"~n1d st[!nd for 10 years. Cur-
, 1' 1 ·1itl:·:. (:i::tri("[;: c.1:·1_. <:n;;h·'"} l1y :::t[~tntc· 

at the begi11ni11g of each d<.:.cade and rnay 
lw rednrn·Ji from ti11w t 11 tiL1,, fonrnQli
out the decade. 

SCHEDC.E 

10 Thif:: Cor:sti·'1.l'tio11a1 ame11cl1!H:nt slw11. if av111·0Ye<l. llc ap1ilicalile 

l;j to Dec0mlJer 31, 19S3. 

The commjssion wm lw re.;:po1:sil11fJ f·'.IJ' P~t<ll)1i~11i 1:~ e1ectim1 

districts fo1· rni;:;muers of the House oi' Hepre~c:ntatin·s after each 

jority mid minority leadership iii both Houses of the Legislature. 

The commission is charged with establishi11g E:lectior: districts 

which respect com-;ty and mur:icira1 11onnclrric·~ tn thi: greatest 

extent possiLle. The districts est a lJlished would staPd for 10 ye~m~, 

unlike our currently system which allo\\·s tht: Leg1s1ature to redraw 

Co11gressio11al <listricts a-L m;y tinH:. 



ASSEMBLY CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 80 
Introduced Pending Technical Review by Legislative Counsel 

PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODlTTIOX IX THE 1986 SESSIOX 

By Assemblyman DOYLE 

ASSEl\iBLY CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 51 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTRODrCED JAXL"ARY 30. 1984 

By .A.s~emb]yman FLYl\"'1\ 

.. A Cn::-;-c"C"HP.EXT REsoLrnox proposin::: to :in1e11c1 Article II of the 

Constitution of tbe State of X e\Y .Te~·~L·:--. arn1 vro\·iding a sched

ule tLerefor. 

BL n EESOLYED by the Grnerol ..:l~;,t:1iil1i.11 o,t ilic State of Xeu: 

•) j ( i"BC!J ( tlic Senate co11curring): 

1 1. 'I1Jc' follo-wing propused arni:·1;dnir)11~ to t l1C' C'oll~titution of tbe 

:2 State of Ke\\- Jersey is hereby agreed to: 

PROPOSED A}l.IEXD::\Il:::'\T 

3 Amend Article II to read as follow~: 

Article II 

ELECTIOXS A~\.iJ S1Tf'l:AGL 

Scctio;1 I 

-± 1. Gcnernl elections shall be held nrnnully on tLc first Tuesday 

5 dtrr the first Monday in J\owmbc 1·; ltut tlic time of holding such 
,, 
,I 

i Lc·~i~LLtme shall be cLosen at gE'lL·i ;,} 

.. ; , , . 1::. lLi1cr::: of the 

LCtcal electin 

·" offict:'r:;.. slrnll be chosen at general elr(-t:cdl" n: :;: sncL otL::r times 

9 as shall be pro-dded by law. 

10 2. All questions submitted to the peo1 ·le of foe entire State shall 

11 be yot~d upon at general election$. 

12 3. (a) Enry citizen of the rnited St~•tc·~. of tb_· age of 18 years, 

13 who ~hftll ha Ye been a resident of t1Ji'-: S1 :· ~e m1c1 of the eounty i1 1 

14 which be claims bis vote 30 days. next l10fo1·e !lie t'1rction. shaH he 

l;) rntitlcd to \Ote for all officers that no·1· :i.··e: r 1r }1ere~"lftn may be 

lG elediYe by tbe people, and upon nll c1 111·.;.;tifJL~ \\ Lid1 may Le suL-

17 mitt eel to a vote of the people; and 

Matter printed in italics th 11s is new matter. 
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~1 

.• -_ ,J 

•)<1 -·· 
;:u 

:n 

··-

39 

-tu 

41 

4:2 

4 •_) 
•_) 

44 

2 

(b) (Deleted by amendment, eifodin· Dl11:ewber 5, 19i4.) 

( c: ,~ Any person registered as a voter ii: a 1 ry election district of 

foi~ State who has remo\"ed or shall n,11w\·t· to a11othcr state or to 

:mother county within this State and is not able there to qualify to 

Yotc by reason of an insufficient period of resiuence in such state 

or county, shall, as a citizen of the United States, ban the right to 

vote for electors for President and Vice President of the United 

State~, only, by Presidential Elector .Al1~c·niC'e B3llot, in the county 

from which he has removed, in snch 11wnner as the Legislature 

shall provide. 

4. Iu time of \'rnr no elector in the militar: ::-eni 1.·e of tbc State or 

i11 the armed forces of the United States sLall be deprh·ed of his 

rnte by reason of absence from his elec:ti011 c1i~tr1i.:t. The Legislature 

uwy prm·ide for absentee voting by mrrnlJer~ of tLe armed forces 

of the• rnite<l States in time of peace. Tht> Lcgi~lnture may proYide 

tl1e manner in which and the time- mid '.Jluc:(~ at \\·Licb such absent 

electors may Yote, and for the return mjd <..:<.dn-a~;-:; of their \"Otes in 

tl1e: c,]c,ction district in v;·hicb they re~1:c·c~i,·dy rnsi<le. 

l-nite(l States shall be considered a rr:-..ill.-nt of thi<- State by being 

stationed in any garrisoL, bannc1:. o 1· 1, .iL ;t :·:· or rnn·al place or 

station within this State. 

6. No idiot or insane person shall enjoy Oil' riglit of suffrage. 

7. TLe Legislature may pass laws to dvpri\·,, lJC'rsons of the right 

of suffrage who shall be convicted of such crimes as it may desig

nate. Any person so deprived, when pa1 du111·d 01 otlierwise restored 

b;· la"- to the right of suffrage, shall ag-ni11 c>11jo:Y that rigbt. 

Section II 

.. r) 1. Aft er each fed er al census ta l:e ii iu 11 :11111 r e ii di 11.q in zero, the 

4'1 Congressional districts shall be estab1ished by a Congressional 

4i l?rdisfricfing Commission consisfi11.n or 1n mrn>ld'rs. ·ffre to be 

4~ O/'!Minted by chairman of the State co1nmiftec of earl1 of the f?ro 

49 political parties u·hose candid ates for Go rerno r recei re the largest 

5U 11umlier of votes at the most rece11t gul1crnoforial election. Each 

51 State chairman, in making such appoiutnzeuts~ shall give due con-

52 sideration to the representation of the rarious geographical areas 

:1:1 of the State . .Appointments to the commissio11 sliall be made on or 

54 he.fore November 1.5 of the year i11 -irhid1 flit: census is taken and 

5G shall be certified by the Secretary of Stofe on or before December 1 

5G of that year. The commission, by a majority nf tlte zrlzole number of 

57 its members, shall certify the establislzmud of Co11pressional dis-

58 fricts mid the apportionment of ·memuers of the House of Repre-

5~i sentatires to the Secretary of State 1ritl1i11 J.',' 111cd1tli.~ of tl1e receipt 

60 by the Gorernor of the ce11sus for X ew .Te rsey. \ bK 



61 

64 

6G 

<) ,, 

2. If the Co11gressional Rcdisfricfi11g Commission fails so to 

certify the establishment of Congressional districts to the Secre

tnry of State on or before the date frr.:? "r if prior thereto it 

determines that it will be unable so to do, it shall so certify to the 

Clu'ef Justice of t71e Suprerne Court of Xrn_· .Jrrscy mul he shall 

ar1wi11t 011 ele·venth member of il1c con1iJiissio;1. TJ1c commission 

so c011stitutcd, by a majority of the 1clzole number of ifs members, 

GS _.,J,a11. zl'itlii;1 u11r mouth offe,· tli1' n111;oi1dnte;d of flu-- d1-rcntl1 mem-

G0 71r·,·. rut1f,'J to thr Ser·,·r-fo.,y of Staf1 th<-' e ..... taili~-l11;u_;;lf of Cuilf)i't'8-

70 sional districts. 

il 

-., 
I '1 

74 

·) 

-
j 

-~'. Tlic esfablishme11f of Co11gre~·sio11u1 dicf rids s7rnl7 lie used 

tlicreafter for the electfon of mcmicrs of t71P House of Repre

scufotircs and slia!l remain una7te1rd 11;1fi! the .fo!101ring federal 

ccJ1sus taken in a year ending in zero fr11· Xc1r Jersey shall have 

/Jan recei z:ed by the Goi;e·tnor. 

::!. \YLen tLis proposed amendment to tLe ('011~titution i~ finally 

agrec,d to, pursuant to Article IX, para~Ta11L 1 of tbe Constitution, 

it -.:Lnl1 be submitted to the people at the l!vxt genrral election 

<w,·mTi'!!..:.' 111nl'1' tL.11: tln·t:'v i1 1nntl1:-: aft,,r :-::11f'l1 fii:nl u.~Tt't•l!Jt·::t ~ll!<1 

~liall L" ]JU1i}i.-.:J1ed at lt-a:-:t 011l'e iii at li:'a't OJj(_' 11ew~11a}H'l' uf Pn('}1 

(_'UUJit> d"~ig1iatt,d J,_,. tl1e Pre~i111--1!t of tliv SeJJat(· mid tl1t' S1)( 1ab'r 

uf tl1t:' Gt'm·ra1 ~-\~~l,rnLly mid tlll' Sec:retary oi' Statt·. 1iut 11::':-::-: tlw11 

t) thn;t: months prior to tl1t> geiieral election. 

1 i1. Tllis proposed amendment to the Constitution shall be sub

:2 mi tte<l to tlie iieople at that electio11 i11 the follo\\-i11g rnallller a11<l 

J form: 

4 There shall be printed on each officinl ballot to be used at such 

j general election, the following: 

(-) a. In eYery municipality in which \·otin.t nrnd1ine::: are not used, 

7 a legend ·which shall immediately precede the question as follows: 

8 If you favor the proposition printed below make a cross ( x }, 
~) plu~ (-i-) or cl.Jeck ( \/) in the square: oppu~i t 0 the won1 "Yes.'~ If 

Ju you are oppused thereto make a cross ( L i;lus ( -:- ) or check ( \ 1 ) 

11 i11 tlw square: opposite the word "Ko.·· 
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12 b. In e\·ery municipality the following question: 

Xo. 

.... •.> 
j •• 

CHEATFs . .\ C'oNGRF~ssIONAL 
Rn;ISTL11_ nsc Co:-.unssrnx 

Sha11 the ::n~enrlp1od of Artie1e II of 
the Constitutio11, n~· ~eL·<l to by the Legis
lature, pro 1:i<li11~· for the ereation of a 
Congressional l~cdistricting Commis
sio11, be a Jo 1 ·tt'(i? 

lNTEHPHETl\'F ST.\TDIENT 

.A.dovti011 of tl1i-- nmendme11t would 
create a hi1Jarti~<rn Congressional Re
districtiug Coirnni,~ion tLat would 
redra-w Co~urre~sicnal districts at the 
beginning of eaeb decade. TLese dis
tricts would =-tar.cl for HJ years. Cur
rently, district-.: are created by statute 
at tbe bcginni11~,· of r~1 di dec~de nnd may 
be redn:iw·n f"nP.' i i~-"P to tirnr thronzb
out tbe decc-:~~l~. 

RCHEJ>ru: 

H to miy estahfo~:brnent of Congre~~io1rn1 (L< 1 ;c: :- fo1 u.'-E' E'ub:-ec1ue11t 

li"i to Dt1cvrnl •f'l' 31, 1 ~JS-i. 

STATE!\1El\T 

TJir rurrose of this Constitutionn1 ~~nr1:drnent lS to create a 

Conp-ressional Redistricting Commi~sio~: tki >~ sirnjlar in opera

tio11 to tlie ApJJortionment Commisi-cic•11 tL:il dntws Legislative 

<L:-tric:t~. The commission is re~·v·1 1 : :i,i,. fo• esbblishing ne·\"

Congn:-':~ional districts subsequent to et"_'ll d··crnnial census. It 

(·n12 < ·< ... oJ' J 0 members, fn·e of ,,·lwr:~ ~re· t c: hC' <• ppoin ter1 hy each 

of tlle two major party State chairmeE. Jn r1akin~ rnch appoint

ments, the State chairmen are tn g-i\-r· r111c> con;;:icleration to the 

1·cpn'sentation of the various geo~r:: ~ ·L :c .. il :-- 10<: ... of tJ1e State. If 

a ch•aclluck occurs on the commissi01:, t ~ !C' (_'L · (· .· .J LF tire of tbe State 

:~~:1.11L'lll8 l'ourt appoints an eleYenLJ Jh·L;:·e:. TL-.' d1~::ic1s estab

lisLeJ would stand for 10 year::i. 



ASSEl\IBLY COYCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 105 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTRODrCED ~L\ Y 8, 193G 

By ~-1..ssemblymen FR~.\XKS arid PELLY 

A Cnxcrr.r:r~n Rr=:::-r)Lrno:-;- proposiw··· to ~:.rncm1 Article II and 

Article l\~, Section II ancl to rcpenl ..:\.rticlc IY, Section III of 

tJK Con::ofaut :nn of tbe State of X C"': .J er.::ey, and proYiding a 

scbedule therefor. 

1 Br IT I.E:-,QL\T::.; i2/ tltc Gci;crnl AsSC/iiul~ 1 uf nc Stoic of Seu: 

:..'. Jrr.-c~· (tlic Scw:ft coi1rnrri11g): 

J. Tb., fn11011ing prorrnsed n~"!1cndrnr11t to tL0 Conditntion of tbe 

Article II 

ELECTlOXS . .:\.XD SlTI'lL\GE 

SECTIOX I 

J 1. G e11ei·al elections shall be held annunll:· on the first Tuesday 

L e ledions n1fi:· be altered b:;· fa11·. Tl1e Gonrnor and rne:m be rs of the 

Le~i~lr!ture :::-L,11 be chosen at genc~·8l clC'c:tious. Lo~·[1l elcctiYe 

S ofike:rs slwll be chosen at general elections or nt sucll otbcr times 

lU ~. ~.\.11 qnestiom submitted to the people of the entire Sfate sbnll 

lJ be 1·otecl upon nt gc·ner3l election:;;. 

J 2-H 3. ( n) Enry citizen of the rnited State~, of the age of lS years, 

1;) wbo shall bm·e been a resident of tliis State ancl of the county in 

JG whi«Ji )1p eJc:~jrn.:: hi<;: \Ote 30 cln:-~: next lwfnre thP r]eC'tion~ sba11 hr 

1~ entitled to rn~e for all officer::: tbnt 11011· nre or berenfter rnn; be 

lS eli:diYe by tbe people, and upon all qu<:stioL:-: "·bic:b may be sub

El mil. tL .. J tu a \ ote of ibe peovlc.:; and 
EXl'LA:"iATIO~-::\latter enclosed in bold-faced bracket~ [thus) iu the aboH bill 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
l\latter printed in italics thus is new matter. 
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(b) (Deleted by amendment, effectiYf De;-·en}ber 5, 1974.) 

( c) Any person registered as a -voter in m;y election district of 

tliis State w1o has remoYed or sball rc:rw-. c to [mother state or to 

·Y' r.notl.1L: co-:.rnty 1Yitbin tbis Sbte nnd i:: iw+ a~~~c t}1cre to qualify to 

:?-l- Yote h;· reason of an insufficient period of residence in such state 

;2.-) or county, shall, as a citizen of the uniter1 SfatPs, haYe the right to 

20 

30 

Yotc for elector:: for President anc1 Yi(·c; President of tbe Lnited 

St<ttes, only, by Presidential Elector Absenter Ballot, in tbe county 

frc111, wljd1 be ba:: remoyec1, in sue-: i :urdrncr n;;: the Legislature 

13)1011 proYicle. 

4. In time of war no elector in the military sen·ice of the State or 

i1J f 1c· armeJ fore: es of the L nitec1 St~ tc~ sb~ll be depriYed of his 

B:? Yote b:· reason of absence from bi:;; election di:-:trict. Tlie Legislature 

3~ of the rnitcd States in time of peace. 'IJ1e Lrg_·; slature may pro·dde 

1 ;,i Lli1111H:1' in 1d1ic:1J. nncl the time nr; 1 r::.,-~' :tt \\·J:ic-Ji :;:ucb absent 

2~; 5. ~\ r1 ~-,c,rc.:o'~ in tbe military, n:-n·d n 1• nrnrinc ~<:"rYicc of tbe 

,,, 
-:.·' 
. 11 

, ·I 
':r-

-1' 
. , 

""::•> 

r:.i~C" 1 ''t.~1•...: _'-}:~:ll .I~, C'011:':-iL~l'lU1 c l('_-'· ;, :,~ 1 1:· :~.is ~>:-:t~C- l·~.- bc·iL_;:· 

~ti 1 liolh'1__1 in any µ:anison, lwrract, or 11!iliLt1;, or nay<.J place or 

~fr hn1 '"it lii.r1 tbi s State . 

G. :\ o idiot or insane person shnll e115o:: tl1r• ri~!it of rnffrage. 

7. TLr Lc~"islature may pass law~ to l~'~'p1i...-r perrn11s of the right 

of' ~l:ffr:~~c wlio :::b:dl lw com-ictecl of sn::-11 c ri:l!C'' a-.: it rnny desi!:l

rn:dc. Any person so depriYed, wl1en pardoner1 or ofocn\-i'-e restored 

I . L ~ v:\- 1 (_) t l ',._' ~ i .~ :~ i (if :: :.: ii, rag\_ ' ~} l ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ I : ~ • ' l I • t :_j: i 1 1 ~ .;. l_. 4
L • 

SECIICJS 11 

41 1. f D) After each federal censu(' ta7.·cn 111 n .llcar endinp in zero, 

49 estaulisl1ed by the Neu; J crsey Redistrichz:; Com mission. 

Cil tl.c 1uCi;ilcu s-lca!l ic persons i:l1u c;t tl,c fc'n,c of i711_·i1 o1 ·1<1i·,,ii1ic1d 

5:'. to fl,c con11niEsioli are, and duri119 tl,cir eiiLrc tenure tliereon 

;J0 tCli<Oii:, u.(!i[i(r'fCd 1n'fh the volitical pcnf:_,t 1rJl(J;) 1_: Ctuididcde for 

54 Go1:crnor recei1:es the largest number of votes in the most recent 

R5 g)lbcrnatorirc! election or the volitical 7wrt.11 u-lwse candidate for 

5G Gorernor receires the seco11d larpest m1mber o_f 1'0f es in tlwt 

;:,1 , elutic111. but 110 111orc fl,nn fire r,nrr:lii ;·_,. d nP hr· nfii1i0fcd 1r·it.1t 

5o citlcc 71r.rf 31. A perso11 shall be co118irlf,red to lie ufflli(Jfed 1rith a. 

50 r101ifica7 p(:rfy if he ha8 'l'Ofcd in af lu:.-'i fon of that party's fire 

61l rreccding primary electio11s for the general election and in no pri. 

61 mary election. of any other party. The 'members of the commission 
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shall be appointed with due consideration to geographic, ethnic 

and racial diz:ersity and in the follmcii:g monner: 

(1) one 1JlCIJ1ber to be appointed by ne Pres:de1d of the Senate; 

( 2) one 1nember to be appoinfoJ uy i h Spe 11l;er of the General 

_.:i 8 SC iii l;[ ~I; 

(3) one member to be appointed by tlie minority leader of the 

Senate; 

(4) one member to be appointed bv fltc minor'ty leader of the 

General .AssemlJly; 

(5) fico nicmkrs,. one to le rz1iF1:'1dc1l l'.} tl1c (liuirman of the 

Sf'.·t~ ('i1 ii ;:;ilfcr n.f encli of tl!c two r0!:t:r·0 1 r0rties wl1ose candi

dates for Goi·crnor reccice tlic lorgi:.:-t 11.{i,:~·cr~ uf reitcs at tl1e 

most uccid gukrnatorial election, 1clw ~Iml 1otutc as chairmen 

uf the commissioil from meeting to mcct:ng; and 

( C) four 11lCli1icrs, to l,t.- appo:iiicd UJ.! u ,,,c,,'urdy of tlic Supreme 

Coinf,. )/(JiiC u/ irl10iil sl10.ll liai:c nu1 .1or 1 : j !1l1lic Oi' zVirf!f ofjicc, 

ai1cl ot !cast 011c of ·1rl10iii sl1rdl lie o;;,,;,ifcd 11<tl1 one of tl1c tu·o 

z1oliti.tal 11arlies u:lws:e ccmdidc:tcs for Gorcrnor rccciL·cd the larg-

of lrn--t one of 1chom sl.a1l be a.'.liiioicd ,,iU1 the otltcr of tliose 

parties. 
' • 1 ./ 

,,.:~ j I j ' () ( j l £ 11. ( I, • c' 

So tl1c OjJJiOiufiii{! ofjic:~<l or o!}icicds to tltc 8urcton1 of' Stutc on or 

88 mission of Congressional and legislotirc districts or du ring any 

~ 1 Ll be o r a re under ch all e 11 g e, m 1 de r tli e pro r ; . i o; 1 .~· o _t pa rag rap h ? 

9 2 in t Ji e s a me m au n e r as th e orig i 11 al a pp 11 i lit 1, 1 c; d s ~ c er c m c. d c. 

(• -
.-IJ for the federal census taken iii tlic prcccdill.'' .:J.rr, zcliichcrcr is 

later, tl1c co111n1ission s1adl certif!/ t11c cstl1Ui::ih1rnt of 4..u lcgis

lati1;e districts to the Secretary of State. Un or before January 1 

of each year e11ding in two, or u;ithin tii ree JJdJ1ttlu:· ofter receipt by 

9~1 the Gorcrnor of those ojjicial federal tCi1::.11.r.; .n.pu1cs. 2cl<icl1ct.:cr is 

JU(I later,. the comliiissio11 shall certif!I flu tf 11Z 1lisl1rneizf of tlic Con-

101 pressional districts to tlze Secretarl' of St·dc. T/1c commission slrnll 

102 certify il1c estaulishment of di~irict~ pu:«--11~11it to a maJorit!r ·rote 

103 of its members with at least three of the Supreme Court's 

104 appointees and at least one me·mber a1Jiliatul icith each political 

lOJ party froi" tlic remaini11g app0i1du~, 'l~ii.2 nt'tl. tlie majority. 
'2,..\ . 
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106 2. The New Jersey Redistricting Commi"sion Bhall establish 

1U7 Congressiouol and legis1atire districts co1(11osed of contiguous 

lOS territory, as nearly equal in population r1s is ]Jr'.·1cticr:ble. Districts 

lCJSI slioll be as co1Jtpact as possible and sl ull i.Je dru:rn to coiiicide u:ith 

110 fl;c l;c•1 111rlarie.c of counties a11rl n11r:iir'i!"·lif,:,, <:c 11Mrly as i.s 

111 1nncficaule, and 110 district boundary c,Jwl! di?-irlc (/ municipality 

11::2 wzlc.cs tlic population of the m1rniciprdit~·', as determined by the 

113 most rEcent fuleral decennial ce11sus, rrcc0?c~ tl1c numld)r obtained 

114 lJy diz;iding the populatio11 of tlie State accorrhng to that census 

113 bi.' tlie f0tul 1w1nber of Co11gressio11c11 or le~1isluti1·e districts, as 

116 a111Jrnzn·iatc. 

117 The 11iu11l1u of county and munic'ro,1 fr··2ments slzall be no 

118 more than .2oc;_- greater tlza11 the lo1rest ]JOS::;:il,lc number of frag

lEJ rncntE·. Tl1c number of fragments is 0U1Jii1cd ii,'/ detcr111i1iing the 
' . l 1 +· 7 .•. ]' . 7 f . J:2rl li/liillrr Cif IC iO!C C01l1idC:: r111r. 11i1!/li('1j1: 1., .' ·•' · JlOJf~ O C0/.'11t:cs 

1:21 (/Jld 11'1'/i.CfJ.•Oli(u· C01if(li)l(d in U!Cl: (Ji f·irf o;·rl f71€1I fofollinp 

1 :2 :2 tlr cs· ( fr fl :n Ii c id;.. f 0 r an tli c di? t r i ct ' . 

123 3. Excq.f in t71e case of e:recutirc sc.c:sions. mcefin.r;s of the Neu• 

1 '.~ -1 J (}' · ( } I n Ii 7 .' .~ f i' ,'cf i Ji :J C 0 )) i7; i i 8 .; i (j ;/ .•} 'I l7 7, . J · ' · 7 
· f ' '! i ti . (ii i C ) if f i )}/ ( .~ 

1:2~> r:nrl loc,·fir1115· ond cc:..)w!l be OjiCli to ilJJ;;l.rr.~ (1.f f!tr _r:rncra1 public. 

l~l~ E.1rcuti:·c 5c.s.,io:1s of tlic con1;;,i.< i1:1; .'1 .71 7,, rr;,,7.;rfcrl 111101i 

1:27 nr;tf,, U'.J.i 1 (.Sf V1 of lea::f ti)' ii1C;; 7,, :. r,,,. t.7' rr·f,: (if nf lcasf 

12S cc::.1 n1cm0r.rs. 

1'.!0 4. The Sc1c Jerc"e!J Rulistrictin,n ('111:11;1it.c:r,n sli0l1 hold public 

1~0 l1cnr,'n~·!· t7i'Oi1:7l101!f nc Shtc. Tl11 1;..c..,(., s)1r11! nccqd 

J:~J il'i';ftc:1 p!.'lil." for fl:c ufnli!isJim.·1;f r1 1 ('(J;,~;i'Uf:iti o 7 (!i1:7 lcpis-

132 latire districts from meml.Jers of tht' general p11'&lic. 

134 ne ethcicnt operation of tlze Nezr Jer~ey ltcdistricting Commis-

136. c. Tlic establishment of Co11gre~sio11ol crnr! le,(fislutfre districts 

1~7 sl . ?; / ,,_" c (( 7 tr r r ( rr .1 t c r f n r t7 r (' ! p ' t . (' : ' , ; i . I , ' 
7 

I r ·' rJ fl, r H n I' :: f 

13S of Jtq;ru·cntatircs and Legislature (/Jr,', (.IC'.Jif r.·s· prodded by 

1S9 paragrapl1 7 of this sectio11, shall ren1oii1 1uia 1tcrcrl until the next 

1-±0 year c1id;ng i11 zero in icl1ich a feduw' cc11.~i!.:- fur Sezc Jer~ey 

141 is taken. 

142 7. Xot1cithstanding any vro 1risio11 to the co11ifary of the Con-

143 sf it ut ion of this Si ate mid ea.-cc pt o,:: otl: c n~· i.•·c re? 11; red l; y the 

14-± Co11stitutio11 of tlie United States or b.u r111,11 fedcrol low. original 

H:J juri~diction 01.'er any judicial proceediu0 rh 111'e11gi11n tlie estab

HG li.~Iment of Congressional or leg:slutiu /istrict.' sllClll lie u:ith a 

141 judicial panel composed of three judges. os l1ert:in0ffer proz·ided. 

14S Any legal.Ly qualified ·roter OJ tltc, 0tuic: ,,,u!/ cliuilengt. the dis-

--z...1.,,.~ 
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149 tricts established by the Redistrictinr; r.ommi.c:sion by filing, 

150 1rithin 45 days of the certificntio11 o.f their estub1ishment, a peti

ljl tiuil for injuncfr1.:e relief u:itl1 any Jucl:7c of tlic Superior Court. 

l;):::! So pctdio11 slia7l ie accepted after the e ;·11i;-1:fir·11 of tl1e 45 day 

1;)3 period. Upon the filing of the petition. th.c> Jud.ne to whom the 

154 petition is presented shall immediatel.11 noti(11 the Chief Justice 

13j of t! 1 e Supreme Court, u'lio shall dcsi(mrtr tu·0 of lier .Judges of 

136 the S11pcrior Court, at least one of 1rho1i1 slza1l be a Judge of the 

131 Ap1-'cl!utc lJii:ision of tlze Superior Court 11,1,I .'7;1:!,1 be de~ignated 

158 to preside nt the trial of tl1e action. Tl1e judgr:.~ so designated 

159 and the judge to whom the petition it·a.c. presented shall serve as 

lGu ·111( 111ucJ.' of the panel to hear and dcter111i11r tl1c oction or pro-

161 ceeding. At least fi1.:e days' notice of lieariug of the action shall 

1G2 be git:en to tlie Goi.:ernor and tlie .Atton6!/ (1eJ1eral. The panel 

1C3 slrnll giu: lWp petition filed as 1Jro1· ir/1 d li c rein vreced ence O'Ver 

IG-± all ot71er nwttcrs. It shall render J11d.0111c1d i 1 ·itl1i11 CO days of the 

1 (i .:1 c1 o .' c o .f t7 u:.· 11 c t :t i o i: p e r i o cl. I .1 t lit l' a n ( ,' l i 1 r7 s a i i y o r a ll of t li e 

l()C d:'~t ricL unacceptable, it shall order tlie co11ni1issiou to establish 

Jti7 11c1c onc.s 1cit71i11 f.JO doys. 

lG::-. ~..1. juclgiiilld ly tlic puiid ii1r1j) 0t u1_,r·t1iic 17 fc, tli( S11preml 

1G9 Coin! 1citliin 1U doys of flu:: doz; on ;7,;,,7 it ;,._ ~endued. Tlic 

1/U S1<pruuc Court sl1ul1 gi?·c tliA UJi]'t :1
7 Jii.€n (,

1
( ,, ( on ( all otltl 1 

171 matters. 

11::: b. ~.\_meml ~.\_rticle IY, Section II to 1·e<1d as follows: 

110 [l. TLe Senate shall be corn1l~Jsec1 c1i . .j.!i ::;L'lwtors aprJortioned 

114 arnou~, Senate di:::tricts as nearly a~ rn<.i:: b...:, [tl'C<.irJing to the 

115 numLer oi' tLeir inhabitants as repurtcd in t1e last preceding 

17G Jccenniu} c011sm of the Lnited ~tate:::. ;,~i;;J <F·.·ordi11:..!.· to the method 

171 of equal pro1Jortions. Ead1 Senate Ji~t1 ict ~L~\11 be composed, 

17.:-: \YLL'l'C'H:'1· pL_i'-·tica l.1k, of OH: ~ingk count:-. ~~~l\ 1. ii' not :::o practi-

179 C'ctlJle, of hrn or more contiguom "-bole countie:::. 

180 2. Each senator shall be elected b~- tbrJ le~ all:· qualified ,-oters of 

kl the Serntte cli:-trict: except tLat if tl1ci ScinaL Ji~trict is composed 

182 of two or more counties and t"·o senators are ap1 iortioned to tbe 

lt3 di:::trict, one Sl'lWtor shall be elec:teJ lJy the legall,,- qualified Yoters 

18± of each Assembly district. Each senator shall be elected for a term 

185 beginning at noon of the second Tuescla:,- in January next follow-

186 ing hi~ eleetion and ending- at noon of tb: second Tuesday in 

187 January four years thereafter, except that each senator, to be 

lbS elected for a term beginning in J anuur~- of the second year 

160 following foe year in which a decennial census of the lJ nited 

190 State:::- is taken, shall be elected for a term of t\rn years. 

191 3. Tlit: Genernl ~.\.s~emlJly s1all be co111pu::-eJ of SO members. 
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192 Each Senate district to which only one ~enator is apportioned 

193 shall constitute an Assembly district. Each of the remaining 

19± Senate districts shall be <lidded into ..:\~~emb1y districts equal in 

i!J.J number to the number of senators a1_,portiom:G. to the Senate 

196 district. The Assembly districts shall be cornpo:::ed of contiguous 

191 territory, as nearly compact and equal in the number of their 

1 ~o i111abi tan ts as possible, and in no eYent shall each such district 

urn contain less than 80% nor more than 120~~ of one-fortieth of the 

:Wu total number of inhabitants of the State as reJJOrted in the last 

201 preceding: decennial census of the U nite<l Srntes. Unless necessar·y 

202 to meet the foregoing requirements~ no rounty or municipality· 

:.:U3 ~hall be di,·iclecl among AssernLly district·· unle~~ it sliall contain 

20± more tLan 011e-fortieth of the total nurnlJer of inhabitants of the 

2u3 State, and no county or municipality ~hall Le diYicled among a 

20•_; irn111 i.wr oi' .Asse111bly districts larger th<rn one plus the whole 

2U~ mm1bH obtained by di Yi ding tlw num 1.1cr of inba bitants in the 

:.'.O~ e:ouiitY l•l' municipality Ly om·-fortictl1 of foe total number of 

2u~1 ink 1 litant3 of the State. 

:.:1 u 4. 'lwo rnern bcr;.; of the Gencnil ..:\ ~~011; L~y ~Lall be elected hy the 

211 legally qualified Yoters of eacll Assembly 11i~trict for terms begin-

212 11i11g at noon of the second Tucscb.'· in .) mrn~1 ry next following 

:213 E,ci:· ekdion and ending at nooL vi· tb· secrJJH1 Tuesday in 

21 + J arn1:-:r:.- :! year:;: thereafter.] 

215 1. The Senate shall be composed of 40 senators. One senator 

~11.' slia?l lH. elected by the legally qualifiul rntcr.,· o_f eatl1 legi.c:lati?."e 

:n; diBtrict for a term begin11i11g at noon o_f tlte N'C'Ond Tuesdav in 

218 January next following his election and ending at noon of the 

2U .sccr1ncl Tuesday i11 January four yuu s· tlicrca.fter, except that 

2~U each senator to be elected for a term beginuing in January of 

L21 ti1c StCLiiid ycor jollouiiig a ytai" e11diL:_,: i.i1 .:1.:.:0 iii iCi1ic71 a fecltral 

222 census is taken, shall be elected for a term of tzco years. 

2::'3 2. Thr r.r;1cra! AB·'·eml1lJ' sl1 al.1 be rnn1.·;n'f,7 r,.f 8() members. 

224 T1co memiers of tlie General .Asse111l,l.'' sha!l be elected by the 

2:25 legally qualified voters of each legislntice district for a term 

:.'.2G ucpi1111ing at nooil of the secoiid Tuesday ii: January next follow-

221 ing their election and ending at noon of tlie second Tuesday in 

228 January two years thereafter. 

:2~~1 c .. A.rticle l \-, Section III, is repealed. 

SCHEIJl"LE 

~;)(J This Con;:;titutional amendmeut slrnll. i~· approyeJ, be appli-

231 caLle to any establishmelit of Congres~ioudl or le~.:·islatin dis-

2:J~ trie:L fo:· u~e subsequent to the ofilc·inl fo;'.c1';11 cr'rFus in 1990. 
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1 :2. \Ybcn this proposed amendment to tbe C'omtitution is finally 

2 Clf'Tf'ec1 to, pursuant to Article IX, parnc:-n1p]~ J of the Constitu

:i tiri;1. it shall he submitted to the pe~-i: ·1'· :~t t}ir· next genernl 

4 elrcticrn occurring more than three rno!lt;1.;. :i:'+c·r the final agree-

5 ment and shall be published at least once in at least one news

t) i·a11er of eacli county designated by tl1e I'resident of the Senate 

i an:1 tbe Speaker of tile General As~·crnl11~- aw: tbr Secretary of 

~ State, not less tban three months prior to the genera] election. 

J 3. Thi~ proposed amendment to tl-10 Co~1f't)t,1tion sball be sub

:2 ii;:tth1 to tLe people at the election in the following manner and 

3 form: 

4 Then· slwll be: pri1;ted on each offai<tl hallot to be used at the 

~1 g011 eral election, the following: 

(~ r.. In eYery :nunicipality in l':hich n·fng J1~:-.c·1.iw,::: are not used, 

- (l legeJJd \Yhicb shall immediately prccec1CJ t~:C:' question 8~ follO\YS: 

I) If you farnr the proposition printed bel(l\Y make a cross ( X), 

~~ plus (-i-) or check ('v') in the squnre 01_;11()'-lt'-' the \rnrd "Yes." 

10 11' you are opposed tbereto make a cro'-~ (':), plus ( +) or check 

11 (\') u: tJ:e square opposite tlie \\·oru <\'J.'' 

I:: 1'. 11· c·n1 r;· municipality, tLc fci1l(1\\-iL; que;-;tinn: 

Yes. 

Ko. 

CRL\ TES Tm~ X r:1~· Jrnst:Y 

R:t:DIS TPH'TJ ;~ r~ ('n~. ~ '.TT;;:;SW> 

Shall tbc1 a:11e1~drncnt of Article II 
and Article IY, Scctio:;i II and the repeal 
of ArticJe IY, Su·tio21 TTL of the Con
stit11tio11. a~Teerl ti 1·1:· foe Le~i,latnrc. 
providing for t L·.· ueatio11 of the X e\Y 
J L'rse: n (-(1 i .;:::t i<r i i1: _ C'o:'1rni;:;sion am1 
eliminating tilt.· _Apportionment Commis
::ion. l1e adnr1tecl? 

IXTEP.PI:ETI':r. STATL'\!EXT 

Adoption of tLi~ arnPndrnent would 
create a bipartisan X ev.- Jersey Redis
tricting Cornrni~~ior: tlwt \Yonlr1 redraw· 
bofo CongTL's.;,iunal 01H1 le;:·islafo·e dis
tricts at the l1e~irin:11,..:· of ea.ell decade. 
Currently, }er,.i:;:btin di~tricts nre cre
att:J Ly mi _-\f:110rtio11rnc-Lt C'c1mn1issio:1: 
which would be eliminated by this 
amendment, and Congre~sional di~tricts 
are created by Yote of tbe Legislature. 
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STATE:2\IEXT 

The purpose of this Comtitntional amendment is to create the 

Xe~,"· .T er~c:- Redi striding Comrj1issio'.. "·hir ]1 would draw Con

gressional and legislati-.;;e districts for members of the House of 

Representatives and State Legislature. The amendment abolishes 

tLe vre:;ent Apportionme11t Con1111i~::-io1i. 

Tlle commission W'ould consist of 10 lJJemlJer::;, no more than five 

of ,drnrn could be affiliated with either of the two major political 

parties. Tl1c members are charged \1:itL <·;;t:i.bli~1Jing district lines 

"·bicb meet certain criteria. 

Presently, Congressional district::: are draY:11 by the Legislature 

m; ~1 n re ::.n l 1j0d to the whim' of tb• pa rti ~<111 prneess without 

regard to t:!Jc best interests of tLe Yoters. 

ELECTJO::\S 

Propo~Ps mi am1·11r111i(•11t tn tJ1r> C'onstitntin~: crefltiJ;!='-· the Xew 

.T F·rs1 ·:· R (•c1 i stri eti lip_· C'mnrn i ~· s i n 1
,. 



SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 70 
Introduced Pending Technical Review by LegislatiYe Counsel 

PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODrCTIU?\ IX THE 1986 SESSIOX 

B>· Senator LIP~lA~ 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 34 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODFCTIOX I~ THE 1984 SESSION 

By Senator LIP1L\X 

A CoxcTRnE~T HESOL"C"TIOX }Jroposing to aml·Ld Article IV, Sections 

II and III. of tlw State Constitution, and proYiding a schedule 

therefor. 

1 Br IT m:sov:n l1r1 the S('11afc of the State of SeH" Jer8c_11 (tl1r 

2 General Asscmuly co11curri11g): 

1 1. The follm\·i11g proposed amcndme11t to the Constitution of the 

2 State of !\e,\· Jen:ey is hereby agree<l to: 

PROPOSED AME~"'"DME~T 

3 a. Amend Article TY, Section II, of the Constitutio-:1 tn read as 

4 follo,n;: 

5 (1. The Senate shall be composed of forty senators apportioned 

6 arnong- Se11ate di:-:tricts as nearly as may be aecording to the numher 

7 of their inhabitants as reported in the last preceding decennial 

8 ce11sus of the L'nitecl States and according to the method of equa1 

9 proportions. Each Senate district shall be composed, wherewr 

10 practicable. of one sing1r couYity, and. if not so practicahle, of two 

11 or more contiguous whole counties. 

12 2. Each senator shall be elected by the legally qualified voters of 

13 the Seriate district, except that if the Senate district is composed of 

14 two or more counties and two senators are apportioned to the 

15 district, one senator shall he elected by the legally qualified voters 

16 of each Assembly district. Each senator shall be elected for a term 

17 beginning at noon of the second Tuesday in January next following 

18 his election and ending at noon of the second Tuesday in January 

19 fonr years thereafter. except that each senator. to he elertPn for a 

EXPLA:SATIO:S-Mattn enclosed in bold.faced brackets [thm] in tlw abo,e bill 
is not enacted and i~ intended to be omitted in the law. 



20 term beginning in January of the second year following the year in 

21 which a decennial census of the United States is take!!, shall be 

22 elected for a term of two years. 

23 3. The General Assembly shall be composed of eighty members. 

24 Each Senate district to which only one senator is apportioned shall 

25 constitute an Assembly district. Each of the remaining Senate 

26 districts shall be diYided into Assembly districts equal in number to 

27 the number of senators apportioned to the Senate district. The 

28 Assembly districts shall be composed of contiguous territory, as 

29 near1y compact a::id equal in the number of their inhabitants as 

30 possiLle, ar:d in no eYent shall each such district contain less than 

31 eighty per cent nor more than one hundred-twenty per cent of 

32 one-fortieth of the total number of inhabitants of the State as 

33 reported in the last preceding decennial census of the "Gnited States. 

34 L iiless necessary to meet the foregoing requirements, no county or 

3.J municipality shall be diYided among .As~embly districts unless it 

3G shall contain more than one-fortieth of the total number of in-

37 habitants of tJ:e State, and no county or lmrnicipality shf!11 be 

3S diYid('d am011.;· a nurnl1cir of ~.\ssernl,ly districts largt'l' t]w.11 rn1e p1u~ 

39 the who1e number obtained by diYiding the number of inlialJitants in 

40 the county or mmiicipality by one-fortieth of the total nmnber of 

40.i. inhabitants of the State. 

41 4. Two members of the General Assembly shall be elected by the 

42 legally qualified Yoter:3 of ea eh .Assern lily district for terms begin-

43 ning at nooL of the seco1~d Tuesday ill January next followinf; tlieir 

44 election au} (~11 ~i1Jg n t 1100:. of t11e ~eeo11d Tuesday i1, J mrn::ny hrn 

45 years thereafter.] 

4G 1. Tltc Se;1at€ shall it composfd of 40 senators. Ont senator 

47 shall be elected by tlie lepa1l21 qualified 'raters o.f each Senate district 

48 for a term beginning at noon of the second Tuesday in January 

49 next follou+ng his election and ending at noon of the second Tues-

50 day iu Januai)J f ou.r years thereafter, except that eacl1 senator to be 

51 elected for a term beginning in January of the year in 1£hich a 

52 decennial censw· of tl1e C11ited Statu.: is tal:e1i. sliall be elected for 

53 a term of two years. 

54 2. The General .Assembly shall be composed of 80 members. One 

55 mClitlitT cf the Go:cral .Assembly shall he elected by tlie legally 

56 qualified 'raters of eacli Assembly district for a term iegimzing at 

57 110011 of th(' second T'llcsday in January next follo1ci11g his election 

58 and ending at 11oon of the second Juesday in January tu·o years 

59 thereafter. 



60 3. The Senate districts shall be composed of contiguous territory, 

61 as 11€:arly compact and equal in the number of their inhabitants as 

62 practicable. Unless necessary to meet the foregoing requirements, 

63 no county or municipality shall be divided among Senate districts, 

64 and each Senate district shall be so drawn as to adhere to as many 

65 county and municipal lines as practicable. Each Senate district 

66 shall contain tirn u·hole Assembly districts. 

67 4. The AssemUy districts shall be composed of contiguous 

68 territory, as nearly compact and equal t'11 the number of their in-

69 habitants a~ practicable. Xo municipality shall be diz:ided among 

70 Assemvly di.5fricts wile~s it shall co11tai11 more tha;1 onc-eightietlt 

71 of the total number of inhauitants of the State, and each Assembly 

72 district shall be so draznz as tu adhere to as many county and muni-

72A cipal lines as practicable. 

73 b. Amend .Artic1e IY, Section III, of the Constitution to read as 

74 follows: 

73 1. After the next and eYery subsequent decennial C'ensus of the 

7G rnitc,d Sta:cs~ foe Senate districts and Assernh1y districts shnll be 

77 estab'.i:::Led[. and the senators and members of the General AFsE'TI1-

7S l11y sl;al1 be apportioned arnor:g them] hy an ApportionrnP~-:t Com-

79 mission eonsisting of ten rnemben, fiye to be appointed hy the eJiair-

80 ma11 of the State conu11ittee of each of the two po1itica1 parties 

81 whose candidates for Governor reeeive the largest number of \Otes 

82 at the most recent gubernatorial election. Each State chairman, in 

83 making such appointments, shall ghTP due com:ideration to the 

84 representation of the various geographical areas of the State 

85 AppoiJJtrnents to the connnission shnll he madr on or before 

86 Xovernher lG of the year in which Fnch census is taken and shall be 

87 certified l1y the Secretary of Stnte on or before Decemlier 1 of that 

88 year. The commission, by a majority of the whole numher of its 

89 rnern1wrs, slrn.11 certify the establishment of Senate and Asseml)ly 

90 districts [and the apportionment of senators and members of the 

91 General Assembly] to the Secretary of State "·ithin one rnontl1 of 

92 thP receipt hy the Gonrnor of the official decennial census of the 

93 United States for Kew Jersey, or on or before February one of the 

94 year following the year in which the census is taken, whicheYer date 

95 is later. 

96 2. If the Apportionment Commission fails so to certify such 

97 esta blishrnent [and apportionment] to the Secretary of State on 

98 or before the date fixed or if prior thereto it determines that it will 

99 be unable so to do, it shall so certify to the Chief Justice of the 

100 Supreme Court of I\ ew Jersey anJ he shall appoint an eleventh 
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101 member of the commission. The commission so constituted, by a 

102 majority of the "·hole number of its members, shall~ v1ithin one 

103 month after the appointment of such eleYenth member, certify to the 

104 Secretary of State the establishment of Senate and .Assembly 

105 districts (and the apportionment of senators and members of the 

106 General Assembly]. 

107 3. Such establislunent [and apportionment] shall be used there-

108 after for the election of memlJers of th~ Legislature and shall 

109 remain unaltcrrd until the following decennial census of the United 

110 States for Kew Jersey shall ha\·e been received Ly the Governor. 

1 2. \rhen this proposed amendment to the Constitution is finally 

2 agreed to, pursuant to Article IX, paragraph 1 of the Constitution, 

3 it shall be submitted to the people at the next general election 

4 occurring more than three months after such final agreement and be 

5 published at least once in at least one newspaper of each county 

6 designated by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the 

7 General Assembly and the Secretary of State, not less than three 

8 months prior to said general election. 

1 3. This proposed amendment to the Constitution shall be sul)-

2 mitted to t]w peop1e at said election in the following manner and 

3 form: 

4 Tl1Ne shall be printed on each official ballot to be used at rnch 

5 general election, the following: 

6 a. In eYery municipality in which \Oting machines are not used, 

7 the following legend shall immediately precede the question : 

8 If you fayor the proposition printed below make a cross ( >(), 

9 plus ( +) or check (\!) in the square opposjte the word "Yes." If 

10 you are opposed thereto make a cross ( X), plus ( +) or check ( \!) 

11 in the square opposite the word "Ko." 
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12 b. In every municipality the following question: 

Yes. 

1----·i-----· 

No. 

CoxsTITUTIOXAL AMENDMENT 

PROVIDING 8TANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHMENT 

OF STATE LEGISLA TIV"E DISTRICTS 

Shall the amendment of Article IV, 
Sections II and III, of the State Con
stitution, agreed to by the Legislature, 
which proYides standards for population 
eqnality, preservation of politjc.al sub
division boundaries, contiguity, and com
pactness to which the Apportionment 
Commission shall conform; establishes 
40 Senate districts that elect one senator 
each and contain two whole Assembly 
districts each and 80 .A.ssembly districts 
that elect one member of the General As
sembly each: and creates hereafter a 
Sen&te witl1 tnms in each 10-year period 
starting \vith a year ending in 2, of 4, 4 
and 2 years instead of the present terms 
of 2. 4, and 4 years: be approYed? 

lxTERPRETnL STATEMENT 

1 This amendment formulates new cri-
teria for the establishmellt of State Srn
ak au1 Gu:ua1 ... :\~sern1}y district~. Two 
distinct, single-member Assembly dis
tricts 'rnu1J Le created ,\·ithin each Sen
ah~ district. instead of the present system 
which pro,·ides for "at large'' Assemhly-
11w11 to liP elected from each Senate dis
tr1ct as a whole. The amendment also 
reqmres that terms of office for State 
Sc,;:ators be a1tr:red so that the 101~ger 4 
\ear terms m the 10 vear c.Ycle come 
~lose~t iii timE' to the rn~st acc~rate cen
sus figures upon which apportiomnent 
\':as based. 

ScHED"'CLE 

13 Tl1i::: Constitutio1:al amendment shall, if approved, be applical)le 

14 to any es+ n 111i shrncd of Legisbtin districts subsequent to 

15 December 31, 1984 and to terms for the State Senate beginning in 

16 1992. 
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STATEMENT 

This resolution provides for an amendment to the New Jersey 

Constitution which would create new criteria for the establishment 

of districts for the State Senate and General Assembly. The Con

stitution of the State of Nev; Jersey presently provides for two 

Assemblymen "at large" within each Senate district. The effect 

of this constitutional amendment would be to pmdde for bvo 

Assembly districts within each of the 40 Senate districts. It should 

be noted that 28 out of the 50 states haYe single member districts 

in the legislative house equh·alent to our General Assembly. Among 

these 28 are other states with large urban areas such as Connecti

cut, Massachusetts, Kew York and Pennsykania. 

Proponents of the concept of single-member districts hold that 

this method of apportionment would give minority groups a better 

chance for representation, that it would reduce the size of Assembly 

districts to a more manageable scale, and that it would create a 

higher lenl of identificatio11 for .A.ssemblypersons among their 

constituents. 

In addition to creating single-memlJer districts~ the amendment 

provides that the Assembly districts shall be composed of "co11-

tiguous territory, as nearly compact and equal i11 the number of 

their inhabitant<;; as practicable". Also the 10 year. 2-4-4, cycle 

for Senatorial terms of offict>, beginning in the year ending in "2'' 

in every decade, is changed to 4-4-2 so the longer terms are closest 

the decPnnia1 rensu~. The amendment further provides that no 

county or municipality shall be divided among Assembly districts 

unless it is necessary to maintain compactness and equality of 

members. 

The resolution proYides that the constitutional amendment shall, 

if approYed, be applicable to any legislatiYe redistricting subse

quent to December 31, 1984 and to State Senate terms beginning 

in 1992. 
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LSC 116 2 317-2 1. 4 

116th General Asse~bly 1. 6 

Sub. S. J. R. No. 30 1.7 

1985-1986 1. 8 

MESSRS. N~Y-BRANS~OOL-C~PP-HO~~-LUKE~S-S~YDER 1.10 

1. 11 

J 0 : N T R ~ S 0 L U T I 0 ~ 1.::. 2 

Propcsing to a~end Se:tion 2 of Art:c:e II, a~j 1. 14 

Sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 12, a:id 13 of A:-ticle XI; to 1.15 

a~e~d, for the purpcse cf a~cp:ing ne~ se::io~ 

!lumbers as indicated in pare~theses, Se::icns 5 1 1-; 

(4), 6 (5l, 12 (ll), 13 (:2l, a~.d 15 (l.;) of 

:o e~.c::: :-. €.· ~· S e : t i G :-1 S • € to 1.::: 

' c : ;.. : : i c : e X : ; c ;. •= t o !"' e ;· -= c : S e : ~ i c:- -, s : , 4 , 7 

3, 5, a~= :4 cf Article x: o~ tte 1.2~ 

d:.s::-i·:~ bo·-.:~1 1::c~:es, ·:':1 ~:-:.E~.:ir.; ~r. :s~: .. :. . 2.; 

3e it resolved by t~e Generc:l Asse~bly of the State of 

l.2€ 

conc~rr~ng herein, tha: there stal: be s~~~itted to the ele:tors 1. 2S: 

of the state in the man~er prescribed by :3~ a: a s~e:ial 

in Nove~ber, 1986, a pr~posa: to ame~d Section 2 of Article II, 1. 32 

and Se:tio:--,s 2, 3, 5, 6, 12, and 13 of Article X~; to amer.d l. 34 

Sections 5 (4), 6 (5), 12 (11), 13 (12), and 15 (14) of Article l. 36 

XI fo!" the purpose of acopting new section numbe!"s as_.J .. ..ndicated 
• ·,1\ ..... 

2.: 

in pa!"entheses; and t2 enact ne..,.. Sections :, 6, 7, S, 9, 10, and 2.2 

13 of Artic:e x: o: the Cons:::~ticn o! Cnio to rea~ as follo ..... s: 2.~ 

ARTICLE I I 2.5 

t~e e:ec:crs of the respe:tive ho~se cf re~rese~tativ~s 2.0 

d i s : r ~ : t s ; t he i r t e :::- ::. c f c : : i : e s r. a l l c o:: :.. e ;-, c e o r. t he : i r s t j c ::· 

of Jan~ary next thereafter and ccnti~~e t..,..o years. 2.d 
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Senators shall be elected by the electors of the respective 2.11 

senate districts; their terms of office shall cor.unence on the 2.12 

first day of January next after their election. All terms of 2.13 

senators w~!e~ THAT corr~ence on the first day of January, 1969 2.15 

s ha : l be f o .J r ye a :: s , a '."': d a l 1 t e :: ms w !-. t e 1"'. TH A:' co rru-;-, e :--. c e o n t he 2 . l 7 

first day of Jan~a::y, 1971 sha:l be fou:: yea:s. Therea!ter, 

ex:ept for the ~i:li~g of va:ancies for unex~ired ter~s A~J TO 

CO~?:...Y wITE THE REQCiREM£,\;TS OF ARTICLE x: OF T:-t:s fOf',;S'"!'lTuTiOr--;, 

se~a:ors s~a:l be e:ected to and ho:a off ice for te::~s cf fo~r 

years. 

s €:: ; c :-. l . 

2.:s 

2.:9 

2.20 

2.22 

2.24 

2. 2 f 

2. 2-; 

2.:: !~ 

2. 3: 

2.35 

2. 3 E 

RA7IO CF RE?RESES7ATION IN THE COKGRESS FG~ THE s~x~ TEN YEARS. 3.: 

7~e appor:~o~~en: o~ t~~s state fer ~esbers c! t~e ~e:-er~: 

3 . .; 

POPULATION OF TH:S STATE SHALL BE DIVIDED BY THE NJMBER "7HIRTY- 3.5 

THREE," A..~:J THE Ql.JO:'IE~T SHA:,L BE TEE RA7:0 OF R=:?R.::s::.i-.·:-P..:'I(H,; FOR 3.6 

THE SENATE FOR THE NEX~ TEN YEARS~ The ~hole populatior. of the 3.7 

state ,-as-eete~~!~ee-by-t~e-feee~ai-oeee~~iai-ee~sts-er 1 -if-sceft 3.? 

is-~~avaiiabie1-ste~-ethe~-basis-as-t~e-~e~e~ai-asse~~i7-~er 3.:c 

quotie~t shall be the ratio of represe~taticn i~ FOR the hcuse of 3.:2 

representatives for THE NEXT te~ years ~ext-s~eee~di~~-s~e~ 3.14 

ot~e~-eests-as-t~e-~e~e~e±-esse~b1y-~ey-ci~e~t 1 -sr.aii-be-et~!ee~ 

by-the-~~~ee~-nthi~ty-threen-e~e-the-~~etie~t-~~aii-be-the-retio 

3. : t 

3.: 8 

3. l 9 
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Section 3. THE POPULAT!ON OF EACH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

SHALL BE AS NEARLY EQUAL AS PRACTICABLE TO THE CONGRESSIONAL 

RATIO OF REPRESES7A7:0N, AS PROVIDED IN SECTIO~ 2 OF THIS 

~RTIC~E. ASD SC S~CH o:STR:c: SHALL CONTAIN A POP~LATION OF LESS 

THAS N!S~7Y-NINE PER CEN7 OR MCRE THAN ONE HUNDRED ONE PER CENT 

OF THAT RATIO. The popul~tion of each SENATE OR house of 

represe~ta:ives district shall be substa~tially eqJa~ to the 

ratio o! represe~ta:ion ~" FOR the SE.SATE OR TEE house of 

represe~ta:ives, RES?EC7lVELYL as prcvide~ i~ ~e~tie~ SECT!CN 2 

DIS':'R:C7 L,ARGES! IN AR2A SEAI....L BE N:..~.!E.RE:J "OSE:.," AN:J SO FCRTH, 

~,b..!\1JARY 1, 1995. TER..'vfS OF SEN;..TCRS REPRESENTING EVEN-NUMBERE:::i 

Section 5 4. Each house of representatives district shall 

be e~:it:ed to a sing:e represe~tative in each Ge~erei-~sse~~iy 

GESERAL ASSEM3~Y. Every se~a:e district sha~l be entitled to a 

Se:tion 6 5. District bo~~daries established pursuar.: to 

this Article shall not be changed until the ensuing federal 

decer.r.ia: cens~s a~d the ensuing apportionme~: er EXCEPT as 
• 

nct~~:~s:a~di~~ the fact :~a: bo~~~aries of pc:~:i:a: 

s u bC i ·,; i s ~ or. s o r c : t y '*'a: cs ·.; ~ t h i r. t !-\ ~ A d i st : i : : :-:ta y be: c :-. a:--, g e:: 

3.20 

3.21 

3.22 

3.24 

3.26 

3.29 

3.30 

3. 3 ~ 

3. 3 3 

3.35 

.: . ~ t 

' ' ~. "'!' 

f c 
~ ...... 

4.: 0 

4. 13 

4.lE 

4.l7 

4. 2G 

4. 2.; 

4.25 

L 26 
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durins that time. B1striet-bo~noe~ies-sheii-be-ereetee-by-~si~9 4.29 

4.30 

4. 3 l 

4.32 

Se-::io:. 6. (A) AS ~SEJ IN TH:S AR7ICLE: 4.L 

4. 3 E 

CF TH:s s:A:E OR OF A TC~~SH:?, M~S!C:PA~ C8R?8RA7ION, CENS~S 5.: 

:RAC:, OR B~OCK s~~3ER:SG AREA, OR u~:: 7HEREC~. AS ES7A3~ISEEJ 5.2 

:s J:~:s:c~ (3 c~ T~:s SEC7!0N, 7HA: cs:~c:DES w::~ :~E 

\ ;._ ' 

( 3) "COut-::Y FRJ..G~Es:" MEANS Q;-.;E OF TnE PORT IO% OF A 

SS\ATE D:STRICTS, IS TEE CASE OF A SE~ATE P~A~, CR CCSG?ESS:OS. r 

DISTR:CTS, IN THE CASE OF A CONGRESSIONAL PL~.N, OR HOCSE OF 

RE?~ESEX7A~:~ES D:STRICTS, IN T~E CASE CF A HC~SE OF 

REPRESESTATIVES ?LAS. 

(4) "MUN!CIPA~ FRAGMENT" MEANS ONE OF THE PORTIONS OF A 

MUNICI?AL CORPCRATION RES~LT!NG WHE~ A MCNICIPA: CORP8~~TICN !S 

D!VIDEJ BE~WEEN TWO OR MORE SENATE DISTR:c:s, IS TEE CASE CF A 

5. 3 

5.4 

5.6 

s.c 

5. :.. ~ 

5. l 7 

5.: ~ 

5. 2:.. 

c:. ~ -__, • L.: 

5.2~ 

CONGRESS:OSA~ P~AS, CR HO~SE CF RE?RESE~~A~:VES ~!STR:c~s. IS TEE 5.2E 

CASE OF A HOUSE OF RE?RESSNTAT:VES PLAN. 

5.2~ 

(al COMPU7E THE AREA OF EAC~ D!S~R:CT IN EAC~ P:A~; 5. 3 ~ 

(bl COMP::':'E THE PER: ME':'EF. C?' EAC~ DI S":'R: (';' IN EAC:-: ? :.;._N; 5. 3 3 

J7X 
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(c) COMP~TE THE CO~?ACTNESS RA7IO OF EACH DISTRICT IN EACH 5.36 

PLAS BY DIVIDING THE AREA OF EACH DISTRICT BY THE SQUARE OF ITS 6.: 

(d) COM?UTE THE CO~?AC7NESS OF ANY DISTRICT THAT INC~UDES 6.~ 

THE OTTAWA cous:Y TO~~SE:Ps OF PORTAGE OR ~A~S~?Y, THE LAKE ER:E 6.5 

IS:ASDS, OR THE ~E:GS COUN7Y TO~SS~IPS OF §~::c~, ~ESASCS, ANJ 6.6 

~ETART, AS IF THESE AREAS WERE NOT CON7A:NEJ IN THA7 D!STR:CT. £. 7 

(Bl ON THE FIRST DAY OF MAY IN EACH YEAR ENJING IN ONE, 6.: =· 

TEE SECRETARY Cf STATE SHA~:, SY ?LlS~:C NCTiCE, IN~:TE ANY PERSCN 6.:: 

TO sus~:: A ?~A~ FOR DIV!DISG TEE EST:RE S~ATE IS:J CCSGRESSIONA: 6.12 

((I rr~ - -
• r.::. 

T~E PC?~LAT:CN, LESGTH OF ?ER:ME:E~ SEG~E~:S, AND A?EA OF EACH 6.22 

THRESHOLD EQUA: TO ONE PER CEN: OF TEE RA::o c~ RE?RESE~:A:ICN IS 6.2S 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WHICHEVER IS S~;..:..L.ER. 6.2"7 

THE SECRE:ARY OF STATE SHA:..: DIVIDE ANY TO~~SH:P, CENSUS 6.25 

TRACT, OR BLOCK NU~3ERING AREA WP.OS'.:: POP::LATlON EXCEE::JS THE 6.3J 

THRSSECL.::l ~s::~EJ IN TH:S SEC7~0~ IN:8 THE FE~EST POSS~E:..E UNITS 6.~2 

OF cos::G~C~S TERR:TC?Y CONTA:~:NG POPCLAT:ONS NO: EXCEEJING ~HE E.?3 

THRES~C:..J. :F :: :s NECESSARY TC J:v:JE CENSCS BL.JCK GRCC?S, T~~ 6.3~ 

SECRETARY OF STATE SHA~:.. DIVIDE THE FEWEST CENS~S B:..CCK GRCUPS 6.35 

7. 2 

I~FORM.A:':CN ?CBLISHE0 BY THE SECRE:AR! CF STATE ?~RS'...:ANT TC 7.-t 

Jf I 
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ES7ASL:SHED CAR70GRAPEIC TECHN~QUES, SHALL BE PRESUMED TO BE 7.6 

ACCURATE. 7.7 

Se:~ioJ. 7 7.9 

ISS~E~ UNJER SECTION 6 OF THIS AR7ICLE SHALL COVER THE ENTIRE 7.ll 

S7ATE ANJ SHA:..L SE s~s~:TTEJ IN THE MANNER ?RESCR!BED BY THE 7. 12 

SECRETARY OF STA7E. THE SECRETARY OF STA7E SHALL REQ~IRE EACH 7 , .. 
• .j, -

P:..As TC I NC. .. U:>E A s:.:M:-~;..RY S:-!EET LI S7 I NG THE PO PU LAT: ON AN:> 

CO~?ACTNESS RA7!0 OF EACH DISTR:CT IN EACH PLAN, THE IDESTITY OF 7.14 

Se:::t ion 8. THE SSCR£':"ARY Of S7A-:'E Sf:AL:.. EXP.~~:~:: T!-iC:: 

S~~~ARY SHEE~ APPARENTLY CONFORMS TO THE FOLLOWING CR!TER!A: 

PCP~LAT!OS REQ~IREMENTS OF ~ECTION 3 OF TH:S ~RTICLE; 

,...... ..... 
\,,..·.•::... f 

7 . .,,· • .l. 

7. ~-.; 

7. 2 s 

7.25 

7.30 

I • - 4-

(B) EACH TOWNSHIP, M"JNICIPAL CCRP~RATION, CENS0S TRACT, OR 7.3: 

BLOCK NUMBERING AREA, OR UNIT THEREOF, AS PUB:..ISHEJ BY THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE UNJER ~ECTICN 6 OF TE:s ~R7!CLE, SHAL~ RETAIN e.: 

8.: 

!) ! s;:::c CTS; E . 3 

(C) EACH o:s:RICT CREATEJ BY TE PLAN SHAL::. BE COMPOSE~ OF 8.5 

'O'.:"'- ~l"'f'\•-.-: 
_.._. ._,V\.,.14'tWt,....,. 

(Dl NC DISTR:CT CREATEJ BY THE ?LAS S~A:: HAVE A 

...J1X 

8. 5 

8.9 
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CALCULATED ACCORDING TO DIVIS~ON (A) OF SECTION 6 OF THIS 

ARTICLE. 

Section 9. (~) TES SECRE":'ARY OF STATE SEA:...:... GWCSE, FRO~ 

AMJNG THE PL.A~S Qf_'A:.. I FY I NG u~~ER SE:CT ION 8 OF TH Is ~re I CLE' O~E 

P:...As FOR CONGRESS:C~A:... JIS:R:c:s ASD ONE PLAN FOR SE~A:E 

DISTR:CTS, IN ACCCRJASCE W!7E THIS SECTION. 

( 3 '1 THE SE:CR::':' ARY OF S:' A:'E SEP..:.L DETER.."'.: NE FO~ EAC:-: 

c:..: "A.:...: FY r sG PL.As, ON TEE BAS: s OF THE r ~:O?Yr.T I C!'-i ?:\C".J ! o:::i ON I TS 

s~~~A~~ SHEE:', THE TOTAL N~~3ER OF COCSTY FRAG~ESTS cos:A:NE~ IN 

S~A~L BE :~E ?:...AS !S EFFECT FCR ~HE s~x: T~S Y~A?S. 

(C) IF E.Xf...M1SATION OF THE S:..JPP:J?:-J:~G DCC..:~::::--;-~s Of T~E 

8.10 

8. 11 

8.13 

8. 15 

8. lf 

8. l 7 

8. lS 

8.20 

8.22 

8.2~ 

8.25 

8.32 

S~A7E SHA:...:, THEN DETER..~~:~£ THE APP.A.REST WINNER F.RC~ TEE R~MA!N:NG 8. 36 

P:..A~S A.-.;:i FOLLCW TnE SA..~E VER:F:O."!'ICK P?.OCE:J:..:?.E ~s:::= ::-.; :i:v:s:cs s.: 

( B) Of TE: S SECT I ON. IF THE DATA PRO'/ I DED OS THE. S::Y.YJ..F.Y SHEET 9. 2 

OF THE SECOND APPARENT WINNER CA.~NCT BE VERIFIED, THE 9.3 

VERIFICA':'!ON PROCEDURE SH~.:..L BE RE?EATE:D UNTIL TEE ?L.AS TEJ..':' BES:' 9.4 

~EETS TEE CR::'ER:A OF T~IS SECT:ON IS FOC~J. 

(D) i~ TWO CR MORE QUA::FYING ?:.ANS EAC~ ccs:A:s TEE 9. E 

fE.-;.1::s: co;;.s:Y FRAG~:::i-::s, THE. SECRE':'AF.Y OF S7A':-E s:-:;..:..:.. c:-:c:cs::: :!-: . .:..; j.::: 

THAN ONE CCU~:'Y. IF TwC OR MCR.E QUl-.:.~:Y:NG P~At-:S :.:.;(~ cc:.s:A:~ 9.:l 

TEE FEWEST M:.7N: C: PA:. FRAGMEN:S, THE SECRE7 ARY OF S7ATE SHA:.:... 

CHOCS::: THA:' ?LA.~ w"ECSE LEAS:' COMP.~CT JIS':'R:C HAS :'~E H:GP.ES':' 

RA':-IO OF C8MPACTNESS. 
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(E) THE SECRETARY OF Si'A7E SP.ALL NCT DISQ:JA:...IFY ANY PLAN 9.lE 

BECAUSE THE PLAN OR SUMMAR"/ SHEET CONTA:NS MINOR TECHNICAL ERRORS 9 .16 

9.1~ 

Sec:ion 10. (A'i NO LA7ER THA:--; THE FIF:'EE'.'<T:: DAY CF AUG:JS:' 9.22 

IN EAC~ YEAR ESJ:NG IN ONE, TEE SECRETARY OF STATE SHA:L, BY 9. z:: 

P~B:!C NCTiCE., INV:TE A~Y ?ERSJS TO S~BM:T A P:...As FCR o:v:D!NG 9. 2.; 

A\Y N~~3E? CF THE SESA7E DIS:'R:CTS ESTA3LISHEJ Bf THE. CHOSEN P:...AN 9.2~ 

r~:~ H:~SE CF REPRESE~:'AT:VE o:S7RlCTS. THE SECRETARY OF STATE 9-. 2€ 

7EE JCC~~E\7S ?~E~:s~EJ I~ ACCO?JA\CE. W!TH nrv:s:oN (C) OF 9 .. ;.: 

s~c::c\ 6 CF TH:s ART:CLE. EACH PLA\ SHA:...L BE SJB~iTTED IN THE 9 .,c.. . ~, 

(31 TEE SEC?~~ARY CF s:A:E SEA::, ~c LA~~R TEA\ ~EE FIRS7 r:.E 

FRCM A.~JNG QUA:..IFYING PLANS, us:NG THE S~~'-1E SE:...ECTlCN PROCEDURE 10.5 

(C) THE GE~ERA~ ASSEMB~Y MAY, BY LAW, AJJ0S:: 

(1) THE DATES SPECIFIED IN SECTIONS 6 AND 7, DI\'ISICN (~) 

OF SECTION 9, AND DIVISIONS (~) ANJ (B) OF SECTION 10 OF TH:S 

AR::C:..E TO REFLECT THE AVA!LAB:LITY CF CESS~S DA7A, THE TI~E THE 

SECRE:'AR"! CF S':'A':'E R.::c:.::RES :'8 ?RCC:::ss P:.Ass. TE'E :::..:NG JA':'ES 

FC.R ?R: ~ ... J..?.Y E::...ECT: c.ss, A..~J O':'~E~ F r.c:-c?.s; 

(2) THE F!LISG FEES PRGV!DEJ FOR IN DIVISION (Bl CF 

ACC~~~: FOR INF:.AT:C~. 

Sec:icn ii ll. At a~y time the boundar~es o~ se~ate 

dis~ric:s are changed in any DISTR:CTiNG plan ef-e~~er!ie~~e~t 

1 c. l: 

lC. l.; 

~e~e AJOPTEJ pursuant to a~y provis~~n cf this Article, a se~a:or lC.2E 

'ftX 
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•hose ter~ ~ill not expire ~:thin two years of the time the plan 10.2S 

o!-e~port!o~~e~t is maee AJOP:EJ sha::.l represe~t; HOLD OFFICE for 10.3: 

the re~ai~de~ of the ter~ fer which he was e!e:te~. t~e-se~a~e 

e~e~~e~ I~ HE :s A RESIDES: Of A NEW~Y CREATEJ D!STR:c: NCT 

E:ECT!SG A S~SA7CR ~:TH:N TW~ YEARS OF THE TIME THE ?~AN IS MADE. 

SEc::c~ 3 Cf :~:s AR71CLE. 

ex::~s~~e. or~g~~al jurisdictio~ in all cases arisins under th~s 

Art::le lS~G~V:NG THE DIS~R:c:ING OF EITHER HCLlSE OF THE GE~E:~: 

THE SECR~7A?Y OF S~ATE SEA~~ BE F:~E~ ~:TH TEE CO~R~ NC LATER 

11. l 

11. 2 

..L l . .5 

11. E 

• 1 -

~ ..... ' 

- - . e 

l l . l: 

11. 13 

11 . ls 

11. l-; 

l l. 1 ~ 

THAK T!-iIR':"Y DAYS AFTER THE PUBLIC ANNOUNCE~E~7 OF THE DECISION TO 11. 22 

ADOP7 T.!-iE PLAN'. 

11.24 

::.1 . 3: 

l ~. 3 l 

: l. 3 2 
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l, 1952, ANJ TEE RE?R~SE~7A7:VES A~~ M~~3E;s CF CC~G?~SS E~ECTEJ 

: ~ T;-'.E: GE~~:=?;..:.., ELECT ICN IN 1990 SH.~LL !-iJ~D CFF ! CE: F'CR ':'HC:: TE?..''.S 

Se::io1 iS :4. The vario~s p~ovis:o~s cf t~is h~:icle x: 

11. 33 

11. 34 

11. 35 

11. 36 

12. ! 

: 2. 2 

1 2 • 3 

12 . .; 

12. i; 

, - --... 

-- i ... - .... 

- ,f .. - -

12. l:: 

12. 2 ''") 

1 "' - -.. .(. /. 

:. 2. 2.:; 

o! s~c~ provis:ons s~all not affect the valid~ty of the re~aining 12.2~ 

prcv:s:or;s. 

EF?ECTIVE DA:'E AND RE?EA:. 12.2' 

If adopted by a majority of the electors voting on this 12.29 

Se::ior. 2 of Ar:icle Ir, and ex:s::::~ Se::ions 2, .;, 5, 6, 12, 

l3, 21-=. 15 of A:::-:icle x: a;;d Se:tio .... s :.., 4, -:, 8, 9, 10, 11, a:.c 

14 of Article XI of the Constitution of Chio shall be repea:ed J.d.. :..: 

frcre such effective date. 12.34 



-·------ -----·----.------------ ,--··-------
l\. S 7. G N~ n .• J l ( J\rnw11) l\C r~. SO 

I 
l\CH. BO I l\CR. JOI) 

(Sh 1 ~~ t f'~1_) ___ . SC F. ·; 0 ( L iprncrn) I (Schul lCr) (Doyle) (Franks) 

I 
S'J'l\'I'E LE< ;rs Ll\.TIVr: DISTRICTS 

( l) Up-<l~tc Constituional I - I YES I - I - I YES 
lo11q11,1q~ 

( 2) Cli<lnqe pattern of I - , l.Chctnges Senate • - I - -
n~pr0se11 tation Lenn pattern 

c1ur inq c1F~cu.cle 

from 2-ll-'1 to 
1)-4-2. 

2. P0cpiires ~~ 

l\s~; cmb 1 y f) i_;.-

tricts witli:in 
, .. I I I 

r'<lch Sena t~c 

nistrict. 

( 3) Cli<HHJ•:> dis tr i. ctj nq - - - - l.Combines Legis-
pr<lCCr1Ur(~ lotive District 

~ 

I 
ing and Cong-

~ ressional Dis-
x tricting in a 

sjngle 10-mern-
b('r commission. 

_J __ I I I I --------· 
( 4) ;;JiC'ci fy rUstrictinq I - I I - -

c r :i t <' 1- ·j ,, 

<t. Con L :i 'JUOu~-; territory I YE~~ I - I - I YES 
---------- --- _._ _______ ·------
b. Cnrnpilct tf:'r.r itory - I n:~~ I - I - I YES 

c. Eq11,1 l pop11Lation - , __ n:s 

--+ 
- I - I YES 

d. l\<lliercnce to county - YES - I - I YP.S 

and municipal boun-
dct r i.c~; 

-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L.~~~~~~~~~~~~~"-~~~~~~~~~~~~-.a~~~~~~~~~~~~~-



~ 
~ 
~ 

I 
I 
~ 
a> 

I 11cn.11 ( n1;ow11 l 

------------+-----------! SCI~. 70 (LJ.prnnn) 

A.S/C> 

(Shw~lJ'd) 

STJ\TE LEG rs1 .1\T1VT·: DISTRICTS 
(5) Spcciry·-~fEtricting 

sl:.and,1rcl'.; 

a. Cont iquou:; t0rr i tory 

b. Crnripact tc'rritory 

c. l·~<]11a J pop11 lat ion 

None spccif if'd 

l\:; n<"arly com

p.1c t as pri1c

t icable 

l\:> nearly 0qua] 
in populaL]on 
n:; prac Lic;1 b le~ 

7\CH .• SO 
( Sclllllw1.·) 

l\CR. BO 

(Doyle) 
!\CR. 105 

(Franks) 

None specified 

7\s compact as 
po~sibJc 

7\s nearly equal 
in population 
as practicable 

___________ , --·- ·-···--· -~--------------t---------------+---------------.--------------1 

d. 7\d licr<'ncc to county 
and 1111 mi c i pal boun
da r ir'.; 

-~---~·-----~· ~------·,-, --~--,_ ---~----~·-, 

l.Sr'n<1te: <l<lhr"'rC' 

t() 0 s rn;u1y 
cnunty and m1111-

icipal 1 in f's as 
possible. No 
county or muni
c i p,1 lit y Lo be 
div.ic1ed unl.<"'~;s 

nee(' ss<l ry t:o 

TIH'C t o thcr r0-

g11 i rcmC'n tr;. 

7,. c;(~n. l\s:; <"'mb l y; 

adh0re to .-i.s 

m;·my conn t y ;1 nd 

rn11nicipal lines 
a~~ poss ibl (~. No 

m1micipal.i ty to 
b0 di vi(lecl un

l<"'SS it con-
t;1ins J/80 of 
sLatc pnp11l<1-

tion. 

l.All districts 
to coincide 
with county and 
municipal boun
daries as prac
ticable. No mun 
icipality to be 
divided unless 
it contains 
more than the 
population of 
the state di
vided by the 
number of dis
tr .i cts. 

2. Number of count11 

and municipal 
fr.-i.gments to be 
no more than 
20~- greater 
th<ln minimum 
po~;sible number 
of fragments. 



... 
~ 

~ 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS 

( 1} Change districting 
procedures 

(2) Specify districting 
crit~ria 

ao Contiguous territory 

A.526 
(Slrnstecl) 

l.Congressional 
Redistricting 
Commission of 
9 former judges 

YES 

1\CR.ll(Brown) 
~CR.70(Lipman) 

ACR.50 
(Schuber} 

l.Congressional 
Redistricting 
Commission of 
majority and 
minority lead
ers of each 
house, plus 
fifth member 
mutually agreed 
upon. 

YES 

ACR.80 
(Doyle) 

1. Congressional 
Redistricting 
Commission of 
10 members; 5 
appointed by 
each state par
ty chairman. 
Eleventh member 
appointed by CJ 
of Supreme 
Court if dead
lock. 

ACR.105 
(Franks} 

!.Combines legis
lative and con
gressional dis
tricting in 
single 10-mem
ber commission 
with no provi
sion for break
ing deadlock. 

YES 
~~~-~-~--~~~~~~-----+~-~~~~-~~-~~----1--,,-~~-~~--~--~--~~~-~~-~~~~~~~-+~~-~~-~~~~~~~-+-~-~~~~~~-~~~--4 

h. Convenient territory 

c. Compact territory 

d. Equal population 

c. Adherence to county 
and municipal boun
daries 

YES 

YES 

YES 

--·-- ·-- -----------·--·--· 

YES 

YES 

YES 

~;~ 
~1 
;:i: 
;~ 

YES 

YES 

YES 

~ 

··~ 

.:~:; 

I 
.... 
.. ,, ~ 

-·- -----------~ ------- _, __ ---- -------- --------~--------- " 

3 

~~·. 
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CONGRE~~SIONl\L DISTRIC'fS 

(3) SpE'cj fy di:;tricting 
stClndards 

a. Contiguous territory 

'/\. 526 
(Slmstc(l) 

None specified 

J\CR.ll(nrown) 
SCR.70(Liprnan) 

'/\CR.50 
(Schuber) 

J\CR. 80 

(Doyle) 
ACR.105 

(Franks) 

1~~--~~-~-~~~-t-~~~~~~~~~~-1-~~~~~~~~~~ ... 

None specified None specified 

'i 

-------------1----------+ 1----------1----------t-----------1 
b. Convcnifmt territory 

c. Compact: territory 

cl. Equal population 

e. l\dherence to county 
and municipal boun
daries 

None specified None specified 
----·----4----------- 1----

As nearly equal 
in population as 
practicable 

Boundaries to co
incid0 with 
county and muni
cipal boundaries 
to the extent 
consistent with 
the required pop
ulation rntio. 

l\s nearly equal 
in population as 
practicoble 

Boundaries to co
incide with 
county and muni
cipal boundaries 
to the extent 
consistent with 
the required pop
ulation ratio. 

As compact as 
possible 

As nearly equal 
in population as 
practicable 

.All districts to 
coincide with 
county and muni
cipal boundaries 
as nearly as 
practicable. No 
municipality to 
be divided un
less it contains 
more than the 

population of t; 
the state divid.·:·· 
ed by the numbe ·: 
of districts. · 

• 
~.Number of count] 

and municipal . . 

~~ .... a ... · .. ;; .. o;:t~h tlo .. ·.····~.~~I ... · ... :~ g:tf!.ater th ··· 
mfl.imum po~· ' l•• 
ndlber of .. g-:-~. 
IT\•ts. I 

~· 

t W4§: .·--..- --- l .. -. -----~----.-,-~·- ----·· ,._..._ --~~--·\'>-:·~~.,,.._....., ____ ___,_ ~- v- -----•••••---<L-'-- ,. ______ l...,...--~- ~~- -----_______ _,__ T--------------t 
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TAXPAYERS POL!nCAL ACnON COMMITTEE 
TAX PAC ?01·'21-1533 

P.O. BOX 175 KEAR:JY, N. J. 07032 

Ralph Fucetola, Esquire 
23 River Road 
North Arlington KJ 07032 

Dear Ralph: 

February 15, 1982 

The attached report on "CongressicY!al Re
a.:.stricting- ::or l\ew Jersey" has bee~ prepared 
under the auspices of TAXPAC and is being released 
to intereste~ parties. 

The report ~as prepared under the direction o~ 
Mr. C. A. Haverly w~o i8 an expert in the fields of 
Applied l-lc.t~rr~c.tics, Operc.tio::--is Research a21C. Corr;puter 
S cien CE. • 1-. s t:.:T ... "":",c.ry o:: .r. is ere de:--. tic. l.s is a-:: tache c. 

Sincerly yours, 

~ra~ I -0:1--£~/~ 
E fa; c.. r c : . !·i c. g e e G/ 
Chairman 
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TAXPAYERS POL!nCAL ACnON COMMITTEE 
TAX PAC 

P.O. BOX 175 KEARNY, N. J. 07032 

CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICT ING FOR NE\\T JERSEY 

February 1982 

INTRODUCTION 

?01•'21-1533 

Our attention was dra~~ to the current redistricting 

pro bl em of ~e1 .. · Jersey by nuDerous newspaper s tor ie s a bout how 

the districts were being gerrymandered to give special ad-

vantage to one party. This of course would mean that the 

voting effectivenes$ of ma~y citi:ens would be diminished. 

When the redistricting map was published it was apparent 

that the problem was real an~ that New Jersey would have 

considerably worse districting than it currently has. 

Attachments 1 thru 14 show the problem visually with 

districts 3,5 and 7 being especially bad and districts 4,E, 

9,~2 and 13 being poor. 

Therefore we began a study and scientific analysis to 

determine how bad the redistricting really was and whethei 

a substantially better plan might not be possible. 

We found it possible to develop a scientific approach 

which resultetl in ~ nc~-p~rtisa~ redist~ictinr plan with 

compactness, with much better preservation of county 

boundaries and other desirable features. The scientific method 

and the resultant plan are described in section IV. 

~~ 
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Further work was done to develop quantitative measures 

of any redistricting plan. ~~en these measures were applied 

to the official (Democrat) plan they showed the plan to be 
~ 

badly wanting as compared to reasonable goals for criteria, 

as compared to the scientifically con~tructed (TAXPAC) plan, 

and as compared to the current districts. Attachments 35, 

36 and 37 sho~ this clearly. 

The development of the measures are discussed in 

sections I,II and III and the comparison of plans in section 

VI. 

-2-



SECTION I 

CRITERIA FOR REDISTRICTING 

To measure a redistricting plan one must first establish 

the criteria by which the plan will be measured, then prepare 

quantitative measures in terms of those criteria and finally 

apply the measures to the plan in question. This section deals 

with the criteria. 

The United States Supreme Court has held that Article I, 

Section 2 of the Constitution co:nmands "that States create 

congressional districts which provide equal representation for 

equal numbers of people ... " and "permits only the limited 

populatio~ variances which are unavoidable despite a good-faith 

effort to achieve absolute equality, or for which justification 

is sh ov:n . 11 Ki r k p at r i ck v P re i s le r , 3 9 4 lJ • S . 5 2 6 , 5 31 ( 19 7 3 ) . Le t 

us then consider the question of the criteria of population 

variances among districts. 

First, it is not possible mathe~atically to have exactly 

equal populatio~ i~ a~l districts o: a state unless the total 

population of the state happens to be an exact multiple of the 

number of districts in that state. Therefore, the Supreme 

Court directive must allow some variation in population among 

districts. 

Further, the districts are composed of integral political 

subdivisions (cities, townships, boroughs,etc) each containing 

a specified population. Therefore, in general, these cannot 

always be combined to yield districts of exactly equal populations. 

It would be possible to use a ·high speed modern computer to 

combine political subdivisions into districts with the objective 

of minimizing variations in population. However, the mathematicall 

- 3- ~tJ.X 



deJived combination of political subdivisions which has the 

lowest population variation among the districts of a state would 

suffer from having districts made up of non-contiguous political 

subdivisions. Therefore, since some population variation among 

districts is inevitable, it becomes necessary to consider the 

question of what constitutes reasonable and acceptable justifi-

cation for pop~lation variances. Crite~ia other than just 

population variance must be considered. 

The U.S. District Court in David v Cahill, Civ. A. 191~-71 

(1972) has said "We have considered as appropriate for redis-

tricting thesE cr~teria: 

A. Mir.imum population deviation among districts. 

B. Co~tiguity and co~pactness of districts. 

C. The preservation of whole municipalities in single 

districts wherever possible. 

D. .Mi:-.imu..l', fragmen ta ti on of counties. 

E. Recognition of increases in population in newer communitic. 

F. Uc~ as a starting point of the last legislative 

deterr.1ina ti on of appropriate districts." 

Further the court says "Except for criterion·A, minimum 

population de~iatio~, which is of course para~ount, no exact 

order of priorities for the criteria can be established. The 

task is a balancing one." This point is very important because 

when one has multiple criteria it is in general not possible to 

prepare a plan which meets every criteria to the ultimate. The 

individual criteria are often in conflict. A plan which is the 

absolute best on pop:;lation deviation may not be contiguous or 

may have excessive county ~ragmentation. 

rJX 
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bit on one criteria in order to gain substantially on other 

criteria. 

Fortunately we are able to draw on recent developments 

from the fields of Applied Mathematics, Operations Research 

and Computer Science to help establish quantitative measures 

to assist in the balancing process. 
,. 

The cri ter.ia of David v Cahill have been followed excepting 

for E which was not quantified. In addition the widely accepted 

criteria of community of interest, for which we have a quantitative 

measure, has been included. Item F has been restated slightly. 

The criteria are stated as objectives as follows: 

1. Mini~ize populatic~ deviation of the districts. 

2. Preserve whole con-.rn:.rnities in a district. 

3. Have all areas within a district contiguous. 

4. Have districts co~pact geograp~ically. 

5. l-:inirr.i ze fr ag::ien ta tior. of cou:-1 ties amo!1g districts. 

6. Preserve corn.rnuni ties of interests by avoiding non-

contiguous counties in the same district. 

7. Avoid undue shifting of population into ne~ districts. 

These represent criteria which one would like to have met to 

the extent possible but knowing that all can not be met fully. 

Slight trade-offs among them are inevitable. 

In the next section these criteria will be elaborated and 

methods of measuring them presented. 

-S-
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SECTION II 

MEASURES OF THE CRITERIA 

In this section the specific criteria are discussed and a 

method of measuring each quantitatively is presented. 

1. Population Deviation and its Measurement 

District population is a count of the population within a 

district as recorded by the census. 

Deviation for a district can be expressed as the plus or 

minus difference of the population of a district from that of 

an "ideo.l" district. A~ "ideal" district would have a popula-

tion equal to the total census population of the state divided 

by the number of districts. For New Jersey and the 19 8 0 ·census 

the population is 7,364,823, the number of districts 14, and 

the "ideal'1 dist::-ict size 526,059. 

Also sometimes calle~ deviation is the di~ference between 

the populatio:-is of t~e cist::-icts v:.ith the most and v:ith the fewest 

census populations. This should more properlj1 be called variatio~. 

All differences can be divided by the population of the 

"ideal" district to get percent deviation or percent variation. 

These measures of the criteria are well established. 

2. Preserve Whole Communities and its Measurement 

It is desirable t.hat pcli ti cal en ti ties suc11 c.s ci t..ie.s, 

boroughs, townships, etc., be kept intact within a district. 

David v. Cahill says "Prese.:::-vatior:. of such lines is desirable not 

only for the purpose of simplifying the electoral machinery but 

s.rx 
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also because these local governmental units represent, in this 

state with a strong home rule tradition, logical centers of 

conununity interest." 

It would be impossible to meet this criteria if a political 

subdivision, such as a city, has a population too large for a 

single district or if a subdivision of large population is 

surrounded by other subdivisions of large populations such ~hat 

every grouping of them into districts would cause excessive 

population variation. However, various plans demonstrate that this 

criteria can be met for New Jersey under the 1980 census. 

This criteria can be easily measured. It is done by counting 

the total nurr~er of instances in which a redistricting plan divides 

a city, borough, township or other local political entity into 

more than one district. 

3. Contiguity and its Measurement 

It is widely accepted that d~stricts s~oulc be contiguous. 

Since the word district means "a geos;rapticc.l area" in practical 

terms contiguity should mean that one could travel from any part 

of the district to any other part of the district by locally 

accepted means. This would include modes of travel such as .by 

walking, automobile, or in some cases by a bridge or ferry. 

Islands would be contiguous based on local practice. 

Any districting plan which unnecessarily violates this 

criteria should be rejected. 

Contiguity is measured by counting the total number of 

instances in which a redistricting plan has parts of a district 

separated from other parts of the ~ • +- . ~ ais .... ric ..... 

- 7 -
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4. Compactness and its Measurement 

The citizens have vital interests in districting beyond 

the mere assignment of equal numbers of people to each district. 

These include: 

1. Opportunities to meet, hear, see and read about their con-

gressional representative or prospective congressional represen-

tative without having to travel excessive distances. 

2. Opportunities to confer with neighbors who have the same 

congressional representative regarding matters of mutual concern. 

3. Opportunities to communicate with elected representatives 

through establis~ed local political comnunities of interest 

such as councils, boards of freeholders, etc. 

These interests of citizens are diluted if a redistricting 

plan is unnecessarily complex, lacks reasonable compactness, or 

unnecessa::::-ily separates co'..:::1ties and other communities of interest. 

The specific matter of one conpactness criteria will be coverec 

here ana~ thP ot~ 0 - ~-~~e-~- ~n t"ne ne>·~ par~s o& ~~~ -e~or~ - l, ~ ... '"'.... .... ..... - ..L c ..... • ... • I... I.. - ......... -- . .... ::-' .. .... • 

Districts co~e in a ~ide variety of sizes and shapes as 

they conform to local geography, political boundaries and popu-

lations. Therefore, each district is unique. 

Several methods have been proposed for measureing compactness. 

Hess and Weaver (Operations Research, 13,6 (Nov. 1965, P. 998) 

were among the first to discuss ideas based on mean distance 

from the center of population within a district for redistricting. 

The calculations are extensive but can be done on a computer. 

Another proposed method is to measure the perimeter (distance 

-8-
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around) a district. This is not easy to implement since many 

of the boundaries of districts are irregular. 

Instead, we use a measure which is easy to understand, 

easy to calculate, and yet accurately measure~ compactness. 

This measure is the distance between the two furthest apart 

points in a di~trict. We, of course, mean the shortest (straight 

line) distance. When the two points cannot be reached by a, 

single straight line which stays entirely within the district, 

then several co~nectec straight lines are used to 'go arou~d the 

corner.' Examples are shown below where the dotted line is the 

distance being neasurec. 

A ..... .....- ..... - -i-- ~ 

For example, shapes X and Y have the same area of l square 

inches, but since Xis more compact than Y, line a-bis shorter 

c 

y 

' 
' - 9 -
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In another example, if an area of 2" by 6" is divided 

two ways, the more compact way has the shorter distances~ 

-
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compactness. The measurement of the distance between furthest 

points in a district is a direct quantitative measur~ of ths 

compactness of the district. 
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The compactness of any districting plan can be measured 

objectively by measuring on a map the distance between furthest 

apart points within the district. The lengths for all 14 dis-

tricts are added together to get an overall number for the state. 

The compactness of vcirious plans can be compared by comparing 

the total lengths for each of the plans. 

5. County Fragmentation and its Measurement 

County fragmentation is the nunilier of pieces that the 

counties are divided into in order to make up the districts. 

If a county is wholely in one district, its fragmentation 

count is one. If a county is in two districts, its fragmentation 

count is t\ ... 10. If it is in three districts, its fragmentation 

count is three, etc. The total fragmentation count for a redis-

tricting plan is the sum of the fragmentation count of each of 

the 21 counties. 

Total fragmentatio:--. count is a sic;:--.. i:icant meas'J.re of over-

all co".Jr.ty fragrnentation. It is easily calculated and easily 

understood. Any proposed redistricting plan, no matter how 

derived, can be easily evaluated and quantitative comparisons made 

between alternate plans. 

A low total fragmentation count is desirable since it 

means that the population within most counties are in only one 

or two districts. County community of interests are maintainedy 

and support is provided fc~ Kew Jersey's lo~g history of home rule 

A high total fragmentation count is undesirable since it 

means counties are divided into many districts and county comm~-

nities of interests are fragmented. 



6. Com,"Tluni ties of Interest and its Measurement 

Communities of interest are those interests which populations 

share. There are, of course, many, many different types of 

corr~unities of interest involving economic, s~cial, cultural, demo

graphic, ethnic, and other factors. Communities of interest 

are also created by location of radio stations, circulation of 

newspapers, local telephone calling areas, etc. It is widely 

accepted that it is desirable not to unnecessarily split these 

co~~unities o: interests. 

It is impossible and probably undesirable to try and identify 

all possible co~~unities of interests. Rather, we recognize 

that ma~y c~ t~em are geographically correlated. This leads us 

to a measure that ca~ be applied to a redistricti~g plan. Re cog-

nizin; that people ~~o live in t~e sa~e or adjcining counties 

are more likely to s~are communities of interest, we do a count 

of the non-contiguous counties in a district. The SLL"":l of these 

counts for the individual districts is the total count for the 

plan. 

It is desirable that the count be as lo~ as possible, since 

this means that only whole or adjoining counties are in a district. 

7. Continuity of Districts and its Measurement 

It is considered desirable that people not be arbitrarily 

shifted among districts at the time of redistricting. Shifti?g 

makes it more difficult for citizens to kno~ their re~rese~t~tive 

and to have meaningful cormnunication with or from him or her. 

This criteria can be measured by calculating the percent of 



the current census population from an old district who are together 

in a new district. Only the percent for the largest fraction 

is used and the nu~~ers for all 14 districts are averaged together 

to give an overall state average for a plan. 

For example, if a new district A has 62% of its,population 

from old District X, 24% from old District Y and 14% from old 

District Z, then we would average 62% (the highest) into th~ 

similarly calculated averages for the other nev: districts and 

obta~n ar. overall state average. 

A high num~er is desirable for this criteria. 
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SECTION III 

GOALS FOR CRITERIA 

In Section I we presented seven criteria for redistricting, 
·-

and in Section II quantitative methods of measuring these 

criteria. In this section we use the methods of Opetations 

Research and Applied Science to establish quantitative goals 

for the criteria. Each criteria is discussed separately. 

1. Deviations in Population Goal 

As discussed e&rlier it is not in general possible to have 

districts o~ exactly equal populatior. - especia~ly if districts 

are to be contiguous and not to divide municipalities. Balancir.s 

the other criteria will also cause deviations in population. 

One can estimate an average possible deviation by dividing 

the total populatio:-~ c:: the state by the n"t.L".lJer c: local polit-

ical subdivisions. For the 1980 census, this is 7,364,823 divided 

by 567 to result in the population of an average community of 

12,989 people. If the variation between two districts is greater 

than one half this size (6,494 people) the variance can be reducec 

by shifting a boundary conununity from one district to another. 

Thus, one can keep the deviation between two adjoining districts 

within 6,494 people or+ 1.2% deviation or 2.4% variation . 

. However, the actual communities along a district boundary 

may not be the size of tne average community. Some may Le lais~~, 

some smaller. Therefore, one cannot be sure as to the maximum 

deviation which can actually be achieved without serious violation 

of other criteria. But, it is reasonable to consider the 2.4% as 



a first approximation of an upper limit on allowed redistricting 

plan variation if the plan meets all other criteria in a satis-

factory way. Of course, if a redistricting plan is poor in 

~~e other criteria, one should then require i~s variation to be 

close to zero. There is an inverse relationship between 

deviation and the other criteria. 

2. Count of Divided CorrL.'T:uni ties Goal 

New Jersey does not have any corn.Jnu::~ities with a 1980 census 

population ~hich is larger than a district. Nor are there areas 

with many large co:TJimnities such that a reasonable size popula-

tion in a district ca~nct be achieved. The availability of 

specific plans demonstrates this. Therefore, the count should 

be zero and any plan which does not meet this criteria s~ould 

be rejected. 

3. Count of Ko~-Cottic~o~s Districts Goal 

There seems to be no reason in New Jersey to have redistric-

ting plans which incluce non-co~tiguous cistricts. Therefore, 

the count shoulc5. be zero and a.."1y pla:-. which coes not meet this 

criteria should be rejected. 

4. Co~pactness Goal 

New Jersey has a population of 7,364,826 (1980 census) and 

an area of 7,836 square miles. This gives an average populat~on 

density for the state of 940 people per square mile. 

An ideal district po?ulation is ~he tot~l state population 

divided by 14 districts 

•. 3 .... •. -

(or 526,059 people). 

-1 5-
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To enclose a population of 526,059 with a population density 

equal to the state average of 940 pGople per square mile would 

require 560 square miles. 

It is known that a circle is the mostcoipact shape. An 

idealized circul&r district to co~tain 560 square miles would have 

a diameter of 26.7 miles. 

This distance of 26.7 miles is also the shortest distance 

between the furthest apart points within the circular area. 

However, it is not possible to cover a map with circular 

areas because either the circles would overlap or gaps would 

be left betwe~~ circles. Instead, an area ca~ be covered with 

hexagono.l shc.~·es (six sici.ed) m'...ld. as bees prepare honeycomb 

(hexago~ shap~s) to co~pact as much hc~ey as possible in~o sep-

Therefore, a hexagon is actually the best 

shape for fit~i~~ t0gether a nur.~er of adjacent iaealizeo 

dist:-icts to :ovsr a Lie..::-. 

\ I 

co~pact dist~~ct. r-----1 

I 

We can calculate the size of a hexagon needed to enclose 

the same 560 square ~ile average size district. This hexagon· 

has a distance between furthest points of 29.3 miles. This tells 

us that with New Jersey's average population density, an average 

ideal compact district would have a distance between furthest 

points of 29.3 ~iles. 



We can demonstrate that other shape districts have longer 

distances. For example, a square district of 560 square miles 

would have a distance between furthest points of 33.6 miles. 

A rectangular district would have an even latger greater dis-

tance between furthest points. An irregular shape would have 

a distance between furthest points depending on its compactness. 

It is also possible to use the hexagonal idealized district 

to establish a standard against which plans are compared. 

Multiplying the 29.3 miles per cistrict by the 14 districts gives 

us a standard total of ~10 miles for the state. We can compare 

the corresponding compactness measures of various redistricting 

plans to find out how far they are 11 0££ 11 on compactness criteria. 

5. Countv Fracmentation Co~!it Goal 

Besides placing a quantitative measure of fragmentation on 

any plan, it is possible to use mathe~atical theory from the 

field of graph theory to calculate the norrnal theoretical minimurr. 

for the total fragmentation count. ·1his miEir.:us is calculated by 

adding the n~~ber o= counties to the number 0£ districts and sub-

tracting one. 

It can be proven mathematically that no redistricting plan 

can be dravm which has a fragmentatio!i count less than the normal 

minimum unless a rare event knO\ ... rn as degeneracy occurs. 

Degeneracy occurs if the population of a singJe county or of · 

several contiguous counties exactly (within allowed deviation) 

equals the ideal population c£ an intesral nu.T:"~er cf district~. 



For New Jersey with its 21 counties and 14 districts, the 

normal theoretical minimum on fragmentation count is 34. 

The current congressional districts were evaluated and have 

a total fragmentation count of 42. 

6. Non-co~tiouous Countv Count Goal 

Because of the geography, county locations and population 

densities, it does not appear to be possible to develop a redis-

tricting plan which has a zero count for no~-contiguous counties 

in a district. No mather:~atical method of calculating the 

minimum count is known. Therefore, to estimate the minimum count 

a partial redistricting pla~ was drawn up with the objective 

co-...:nt \-.'hi le mc..intc.ining co::Jtigui ty and munici-

pality integrity. The plan is shown as attachment 15. It 

leads to a target for this count of 6 which is thought to be 

the minimum possible for any redistricting plan. 

7. Population Shi~t Count Goal 

It is, of course, desirable to have a percentage which is 

close to 100%. Since the number of districts is New Jersey has 

been reduced from 15 to 14, the maximuin percent one could achieve 

in this redistricting is 14/15 or 93%. 

-18-
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SECTION IV 

CONSTRUCTION OF A REDISTRICTil~G 

PLAN BY SCIENTIFIC MEANS 

Serious deficiencies were recognized in the official 

redistricting plan established for New Jersey and planned for 

use during the next 10 years. The quantitative measures of the 

official plan will be presented in the Section VI. 

The deficiencies in the existing plan led to the attempt to 

construct a plan in a non-partisan, scientific way. Techniques 

from the fields of Applied Mathematics, Operations Research and 

Computer Science were use6. This section describes t~e scien-

tific approach used and the plan so developed. 

Traditional Method of Redistricting 

The traditional method of redistricting is to start with 

the basic political subdivisions (cities, boroug~s, townships, 

etc.) and build ther., (combine thew) into districts. One normally 

starts the process at some point. It wight be Cape May. It rr.ight 

be Newark or at the northwest corner of the state, or elsewhere. 

Adjacent subdivisions are attached, one at a time, until enough 

are combined to have a population for the district close to 

the target population for an average district. 

Then, one goes on to develop a second district in a similar 

manner - of course, not using any subdivision already assignee 

toa prior district. The new district being b~ilt starts 2t 

some new point either along side the district already built or 

possibly in another part of the state. In the latter case, one 

,,x 
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might even build districts alternately in the northern part of 

the state, then in the southern part toward the middle. 

The process goes on until all subdivisions are assigned 

to a district. 

In practice, it is generally easy to build the initial 

districts to be compact, to be of the right population, to 

follow county boundaries, and to recognize communities of interest. 

However, as one proceeds the remaining unassigned subdivisions 

get fewer and fewer. Some of them are left in awkward locations. 

So, the final districts built are often forced to include a 

diversity of "left ove::::-' 1 subdivisions. Therefore, some of the 

districts poorly meet criterias of compactness, county lines, 

community of interest, etc. 

This traditiona~ method of recistrictins is a subjective 

one based on considerable trial and error. Different people 

would start the process at different locations. Each and 

every person then must make a judgemental decision each and every 

time a subdivision is added to the district being built. It is 

a process which readily lends itself to partisan manipulation. 

When decisior.s are being made in the early stages of the 

process, it is impossible to predict their impact on the final 

stages of the process. Different skilled people would produce 

different (often substantially different) redistricting plans. 

based on ~here they decided to start and how they decided to 

add subdivisions tc a district being built. 

Since the traditional approach to drawing up a redistricting 
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plan is subjective, the results can be that equal population 

variation plans of widely different quality are obtained from 

different people. Also, the people drawing up plans may include, 

either conciously or subconciously, politica!ly motivated criteria, 

i.e., structuring of districts to help or hurt a particular 

incunilient or political party. 

In the next two parts of the report we consider ways cf 

redistricting which are less subjective and more scientific. In 

the section after that, we apply the objective measures described 

earlier to the plan develope~ by scientific means and compare it 

to other plar.s. 

Mathematical Cor..~in2t0Yic.1 ?1et:1cid 
of Redistrictinc 

In an effort to establis~ a more scier.t~=ic approach, a 

number of research studies have been done duri~g ~he past two 

decades in which the attempt was made to have a computer do 

the redistricting in an objective way. However, the mathematics 

proved extremely difficult. There are 567 political subdivisions 

in New Jersey. The nur..ber of ways that 567 pieces can be co;:n-

bined into 14 districts is astronomical. This is a formidable 

task even for todays high-speed computers. Furthermore, there 

is a problem of expressing mathematically all the desired objec-

tives such as contiguity, compactness, conununity of interest, etc. 

This particular scientific approac~ cic ~o~ appear to be 

suitable for the specific New Jersey redistricting problem. 
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Partitionina Method 

This le~ us to the approach which proved successful. It 

is based on an applied mathematics method known as partitioning. 

In partitioning, one seeks to divide a large complex problem 

into several smaller problems without violating the integrity of 

the overall answers. The smaller problems may be further subdivided. 

Then, one solves a series of small problems with considerably 

less effort than the original problem would have required. 

PartitioLing is especially suitable for maps and for redis

tricting. A ~ap is considered in its entirety and as a whole. 

One subdivideE the \ .. ·!-iole to sub areas and eventually dist::-icts, 

keeping in miL~ the whole. In contrast, othe::- techniques start 

from the smal:sst subcivisions and attempt to build up districts 

without being able to keep in mind the whole. 

PartitioLing is also very good for redistricting because it 

allows criteria such as county lines, communities of interests, 

compactness a~6 contiguity to be considered throughout the process. 

The methc~ as applied to New Jersey redistricting problems 

consists of dividing the state approximately into northern and 

southern halves along county lines. Then, each half is further 

divided along county and major conununity of interest lines. Some 

of these subdivisions are further subdivided until regions of 

population approximately equal to 1, 2 or 3 districts are achieved. 

Boundaries bE:t-v;esr1 :rt::c...iul.s are fir1E:-tu11ed to Lring populot.j_ons 

into balance. Then, the regions are divided into districts. 

Finally, the boun6aries are fine-tune6 to balance populations in 
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the individual districts within acceptable population deviations. 

The steps are described belo~ and illustrated in attachments 

16 through 22. First the 1980 census populations of the counties 

(as of October 1981) were tabulated. Then the number of ideal 

districts represented by each was calculated by dividfng the 

population of the county by 526,059 (attachment 17). Fractional 

districts are carried as a mathematical convenience. These ' 

fractional districts were written on a map of the counties (attach-

ment 18). 

The first partition was created by dividing the state into 

10 counties to ~~e south and 11 to the north across the waist of 

New Je=sey (attachment 19). Adding up the population south of 

the line indicated this area wc~ld have 5.07 districts and the part 

to the north 8.93 districts. 

Then, the southern counties were subdivided into the shore 

counties (attachment 20). County lines were followed excepting 

for Burlington, which is partly in both regions and was divided 

between its Delaware and shore portions. The population was 

2.00 districts for the shore communities and 3.07 districts 

for the others. 

In the north, the 11 counties were partitioned between the 

rural and low density suburbs to the northwest (1.83 districts) 

and the older cities and higher density suburbs in the northeast 

(7.10: districts) as shown on attachrner1t 21. County lines were 

followed except for Passaic which was divided at its narrow waist. 

The northeast was further subdivided into four points; Middlesex~ 

Union (2.09 districts), Hudson (1.06 districts), the Newark area 

UK 
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(1.0 district), and Bergen plus the balance of Essex and Passaic 

( 2 . 9 5 districts) . 

Small shifts were made in boundaries between areas to bring 

populations into line and then final districts were drawn. The 

resultant plan is labeled the TAXPAC Plan and is shown on a map 

in attachment 23 and in detail in attachment 24. 

The plan resulted in full districts being largely carv~d out 

of the counties which are larger than a district (Essex, Hudson, 

Bergen and Middlesex) . Counties which are already almost a 

district (Monmout~, Union) are made into districts. The counties 

of Cape May, Cu.'nberlc.nc, Salem, Gloucester, Atlantic, Ocean, 

Mercer, Somerset, Hunterdon, Warren and Sussex are either wholly 

or mostly entirely within a district. 

7JX 
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SECTION V 

ALTERNATE TAXPAC REDISTRICTING PLA~ 

The partitioning method consists of starting with the whole 

and then successively subdividing it. The final stages consist 

of fine-tuning to reduce population variation. This fine-tuning 

will cause degradation of the other criteria. Therefore, part 

of the balancing consideration is how far to deviate from other 

criteria to further reduce population deviation. 

The ThXPAC plan presented was fine-tuned with the objective 

of keeping t~e ~aximu~ population deviatio~ of any d~strict to 

less thar. + 1%. The actual results were maxim~~ deviations of 

+.89% and -.95% for a variance of 1.82%. Details are on attach-

ment 25. It is felt this is the best balance of the criteria. 

A study was done to find the degradation of other criteria 

if the TAXPA: plan was fine-tune~ to only ~ population 

deviation or .85% population variance. The details are presented 

in attachment 26. The evaluation of this alternate plan will 

be included in the next section. 

Further fine-tuning to reduce population deviation could be 

done but only at the expense of further degredation in the other 

criteria. 

-25-
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SECTION VI 

COMPARISON OF PLANS 

We next present a comparison of four plans using the criteria 

described earlier. The four plans are the Democrat pian as 

embodied in P.L. 1982, c.l, the TAXPAC plan and the TAXPAC 

alternate plan as described in Sections IV and V, and the Re'pub-

lican plan map as submitted to the court. The goals for .the 

various criteria as described in Section III are also shown. 

Supporting documents are included as attachments 27 thru 33. 

T..li...XPAC 
Criteria Goal Democrat Re;mb lic.a.'""l TAXPA: il terr.a--'-_~ 

--

1. Population deviation + 0% +.43% +.02% +. 95% +. ~4S~ -Population variation 0% .70% .03% 1. 82% • 85 

2. Divided conununi ty count 0 0 0 ·o 0 

3. Breaks in contiguity 0 1 0 0 0 

4. Compactness 410 mi. 644 56 3 (a) 474 4 80 

5. County fragmentatio:-1 3~ 55 4 2 (a) 37 42 

6 • Non-contiguous COUY:ties 6 46 14 (a) 13 16 

7. Population stability 93% ? ? ? 

No calculations were done on item 7 but a study of the redis-

tricting map suggests that the Democrat plan will be the worst. 

Certain comparisons of the Democrat plan and the ThXPAC plan 

(a) Estimated from map only and may be off slightly. 
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are provided in attachments 35 throuqh 37. 

Of the four redistricting plans, the Democrat (official) 

plan has a moderate population deviation but is extremely poor 

on most other criteria. 

It is observed that the Democrat redistricting plan unneces-. _, 

sarily violates· the criteria of contiguity in District 3 where 

one cannot travel in any normal way from Manasquan (and the 'northern 

part of the district) to Point Pleasant Beach Borough (and other 

parts of the district) without first leaving District 3 and 

entering District 13. The Democrat plan thus unnecessarily 

violates contiguity which should be grounds alone to reject the plan. 

On compactness, the Democrat plan is nearly 4 times worse 

than the TAXPAC plan. On county fragmentation, it is 7 times 

worse than the ThXPAC plan. Its =ragrnentatio~ count of 55 is also 

worse than the current districts, which have a fragmentation 

count of ~2. On non-contiguous county count, it is nearly 6 times 

worse than t...1-ie TAXPAC plan. 

A check was also made of the Black and Spanish origin vote in 

the Newark area district. The TAXPAC plan was constructed scien-

tifically ~ithout any attempt to discri~inate for or against these 

populations. Therefore, when the Democrat plan is shown in 

attachment 34 to have 11,333 fewer black people and 791 fewer of 

Spanish origin, one concludes that the gerrymandering used· in.the 

Democrat plan results in discri~inaticn agai~st these populations. 

In summary, overall the Democrat plan is sufficiently bad 

that it would violate the citizens' constitution right to equality 

of representation. 
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District 1: 

District 2: 

District 3: 

District 4: 

District 5: 

District 6: 

District 7: 

District 8: 

Attachment lSa 

Partial Plan to Estimate rhnimum 

Possible Non-Contiguous Counties 

All of ATLANTIC, CAPE J\lAY, CIT.1BER~AND and SALEM 
and about 52,000 population in GLOUCESTER. 

All of GLOUCESTER except that portion in District 1 
and most of CAMDEN. · " 

All of BURLINGTO~ and about 95,000 population from 
CA\1DEN and 68,000 from OCEA.\. 

Most of OCEAN excepting only that portion in 
District 3 and about half of the population of 
MONMOUTH. 

All of MERCER excepting about 37,000 population 
in District 6 and about half of I110f\:.1QUTH. 

~<uch 0£ MIDDL~SEX and abo:;t 37, 000 population in 
MERCER. 

About 105,000 population in MIDDLESEX and al~ of 
UNION excepting about 84,000 population in District 8. 

All of HUNTERDON and S0~1ERSET, about 147 ,000 popu
lation in 1110RRIS and about 84, 000 population in 
mn m~. 

District 9: All of SUSSEX and v:ARREN and the larger part of the 
population of MORRIS county (excepting only the 
part in District 8) and 68,000 population in PASSAIC. 

District 10: Part of PASSAIC an~ BERGEX. 

District 11: Parts of BERGEN and about 14,000 population in HUDSON. 

District 12: Part of ESSEX and PASSAIC. 

District 13: All of HUDSON excepting about 14,000 population in 
district 11 and 14,000 population in District 14. 

District 14: 14,000 population in HUDSON and parts of ESSEX.· 



Attachment 15b 

Non-Conti~uous County Count 

District 1 

1. Gloucester and Cape ~ay 
2. Salem and Cape ;.1ay 
3. Salem and Atlantic 

District 3 

4. Camden and Ocean 

District 8 

5. Union and Hunterdon 

District 9 

6. · Warren and Passaic 

This der.ionstrates tha:t if achieving rr:ir.ir.:ui:": count o: non
contiguous county grouping is made the major objective, then it 
is possible to achieve a count of 6. This is thought to be 
the 1 owe st po s s i b 1 e co un t £ o r Ke,.,· J e rs e y v: i : ~. the l 9 8 0 c e n s us . 
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POPULATION OF COUNTIES 

1980 Census (October 1981) 

County Population Districts 

Atlantic 194,119 -- .37 
Bergen 845,385 1. 61 
Burlington 362,542 .69 
Camden 471,650 . 90 , 
Cape May 82,266 .16 
Curnberland 132,866 .25 
Essex 851,116 1. 61 
Gloucester 199,917 .38 
Hudson 556,972 1. 06 
Hunterdon 87,361 .17 
Mercer 307,863 .58 
Middlesex 595,893 1.13 
Monmouth 503,173 . 9 6 
Morris 407,630 .77 
Ocean 346,038 .66 
Passaic 447,SBS .85 
Sal err. 6~,676 .12 
Somerset 203,129 .39 
Sussex 116,119 .22 
Union 504,094 .96 
Warren 8~,~29 .16 

Total State 7,364,823 14.00 

Ideal District size= 7,364,823 ~ 14 = 526,059 people 

Attachment 17 
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Feb. 9, l 9 0 "-

TAXPAC REDISTRICTING PLA~ Attachment 24 a 

District 1. All of the counties of CAPE MAY, CUMBERLA>!D, SALEM 
and GLOUCESTER and those portions of C~iDE~ embracing 
Berlin borough, Berlin, Chesilhurst, Pine Hill, Pine Valley, 
\•,'a tcrford and 1\'ins low. 

District 2. A~l of C~·~D~X excepting Berlin borough, Berlin, 
Che s i 1 h u r s t , P in e Hi 11 , Pi n e \ ~ a 11 e Y. , \\'a t e r f o r d an d 
Winslow, a~d those portions of BURLI~GTO~ embracing Beverly, 
Cinnaminsc~, Delanco, Delran, Edgewater Park, Palmyra, 
Riverside, Riverton and Willingboro. 

District 3. A:l of ATLA>~TIC, all of OCEA?\ excepting Jackson 
and those portions of BURLINGTO~ embracing Bass River, 
Shamong, 1,·2shington and lfoodland. 

District 4. Al: of MO~~~ :ouTH excepting Roos eve 1 t and Upp er 
F re eh o 1 d c. ~-1 d J a ck s on t o \ms hip o f 0 CEA I\ . 

District 5. A:: of BC~LI~GTO~ excepting Bass River, Beverly, 
Cinnamins::~, Dela:--~co, Delran, Edgei. .. ·ater Park, Palmyra, 
Riverside. Riverton, Shamong, Washington, Killingboro 
and Woodl:.::.d, these portions of M0:\:·10UTH e111bracing Roosevelt 
and Upper :=reehold and all of MERCER excepting Hopewell 
borough, ~~pewel!, Pennington, Princeto~ boro~gh and 
Princeton. 

District 6. A~l of MIJDLESEX excepting Cranbury, Dunellen, 
Middlesex. Plainboro, South Brunswick and South Plainfield. 

District 7. A:l of U~IO~ and South Plainfield of MIDDLESEX. 

District 8. All of the counties of HU~TERDO~, 
sm.1ERSET z.:-id KC\.F.R:~~ and those portions of MERCER embracing 
Hope we 11 ·~ o rough , Hope 1·: e 11 , Penni n g: on , Fr inc e t on borough 
and Princ~ton anc those portions of >iIDDLESEX embracing 
Cranbury, ~unelle~, Middlesex, Plainsboro and South Brunswick 
and those ;iorticr.s of >lORRIS e:rr.·tnacing Chathar.1, Chester 
borough, C:ne s te r, Harding, Mendham borough, ~·1endham, Mt. 01 i ve, 
Passaic, o.nd Wastington. 

/6IX 



Attachment 24b 

District 9. All of SUSSEX, Roseland of 
ESSEX, those portions of PASSAIC embracing Bloomingdale, 
Por.:pton Lakes, Ringwood, 1\'3n3que and \\'est Milford and 
those portions of j.1orris not in District 8. 

District 10. Those portions of PASSAIC embracing Haledon, 
lla\-.·thorne, ~forth Haledojl, Pa terso;i, Prospect Park and 
\·~est Paterson, and those portions of BERGE:-~ embracing 
Al 1 en d a 1 e , El m\W o d Pa r k , E me rs on , Fa i r La \..J1 , F rank 1 in Lake s , 
Garfield, Glen Rod:, Hillsdale, :-Io~ho-kus, Mahi·:a·~, ~-1idland 
Park, Mont'vale, Oakland, Oradell, Paramus, Park Ridge, Ramsey, 
R i d g eh. o o d , Rive r Ya 1 e , Sad d 1 e R i v e r , Sad d 1 e Brook , Upper 
Sa d d 1 e R i v e r , ha 1 d \\. i ck , h' a s h in g t on , h' e s two o d , h. o o d c 1 i f f 
Lake and Wyckoff. 

District 11. Secaucus of HUDSO~ and those portions of BERGEK 
' not in district 10. 

District 12. All of ESSEX except East Orange, Irvington, 
~e1-.·ark, Orange, Rosel ~---id and South Orange and those parts 
of PASSAIC embracing Cliftcn, Little Falls, Passaic, 
TotoKa and Wayne. 

District 13. All of HUDSO~ excepting East Newark, Harrison 
and Secaucus. 

District 14. East ~ewark and Harrison of HUDSO~ and those 
portions of ESSEX enbracing Eas: Orange, Irvington, Newark, 
Orange, and Sou~h Orange. 

111.J..X 



Attachment 25 

TAXPAC PLA.1\ 

Deviations and Variation 

District PoEula.tion Deviation 
-4 

1 529,316 3257 
2 525,295 -764 
3 523,487 -2572 
4 525,232 -827 
5 521,059 -5000 
6 530,640 4581 
7 524,615 -1444 
8 525,934 -125 
9 527,444 1385 

10 521,909 -4150 
11 524,584 -1475 
12 526,624 565 
13 529,088 3629 
14 529,596 3537 

Toto.l 7,364,823 -3 

.Maximum Deviation -.95%, +.87% 

Maximum Variatio::. 1. 82% 



TAXPAC AL'lE R:;..t1.'::I: PLAN 
Attachment 26 

Changes to Reduce Population Variation 

With Minimum Degredation of Other Criteria 

District 
Locality County Population From To 

Waterford Camden 8,126 ·• 1 3 
Buena borough Atlantic 3,642 3 1 
Millstone Monmouth 3,926 4 5 
Monroe Middlesex 15,858 --6 4 
Jamesburg Middlesex 4,114 6 4 
Marlboro Monmouth 17,560 4 6 
East Newark Hudson 1,923 14 11, 
Kearny Hudson 35,735 13 11 
Secaucus Hudson 13,719 11 13 
Rochelle Park Be;rgen 5,603 11 10 
Carlstadt Bergen 6,166 11 13 
Ridgef ielc Bergen 10,294 11 13 
Moonachie Bergen 2,706 11 13 

Population Deviations Ji .. fter Changes 

1 -1227 6 2169 11 -2305 
2 -764 7 -1444 12 565 
3 1912 8 -125 13 179 
4 -2341 9 13E5 l~ 1614 
5 -1074 10 1453 Total -, 

-~ 

Maximum deviation -.44% to +.41% 
Maximum variation .85% 

/c 'IX 
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Attachment 29 
DISTANCE BETWEER'TURTBEST POINTS 

Democrat Plan TAXPAC Plan 

District Miles Distr;ict .Miles 

1 36 2 25 

2 80 1 68 

3 63 4 37 

4 41 5 42 

5 115 9 47 

6 22 7 17 

7 41 6 23 

8 31 10 17 

9 22 11 20 

10 12 14 10 

11 27 12 23 

12 62 8 64 

13 75 3 69 

14 17 13 12 

TOTAL 644 TOTAL 474 

WORST 115 . WORST 69 

OVER STD 234* · OVFR STD 64 

*nearly 4 times worse than the TAXPAC plan . 

1~1x 
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Attachment 33 
JOI!nNG OF NON-COlJTIGUOUS COUN'lTCS 

District 1 ( 5) 

1. Cape May & Salem 
2. Cape May & Gloucester 
3. Cape May & Camden 
4 . Cumberland & Camden 
5. Salem & Camden 

District 4 ( 1) 

6 . Atlantic & Ocean 

District 2 (9) 

1. Salem & Cape May 
2. Salem & Atlantic 
3. Salem & Burlington 
4. Salem & Ocean 

TAXPAC PLAN 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

DE!V:OCRliT PLA:~ 

District 8,V2 (6) 

Middlesex & Hunterdon 
Middlesex & Morris 
Middlesex & Warren 
Mercer & Morris 
Merc~r & Warren 
Somerset & Warren 

District 9,V2 (1) 

Essex & Sussex 

TOTAL: 13 

District 7 (3) 

27. Union & Mercer 
28. Union & Monmouth 
29. Somerset & Monmouth 

5. Cumberland & Burlington District 8 (1) 
6. Cumberland & Ocean 
7. Cape May & Burlington 
8. Cape May & Ocean 
9. Atlantic & Ocean 

District 3 (1) 

10. Ocean & Middlesex 

District 4 ( 4) 

11. Camden & Monmouth 
12. Darnden & l1:ic5.G.lesEx 
13. Camden & Mercer 
14. Burlington & Middlesex 

District 5 (12) 

15. Mercer & Warren 
16. Mercer & Sussex 
17. Mercer & Passaic 
18. Mercer & Bergen 
19. Hunterdon & Sussex 
20. Hunterdon & Passaic 
21. Hunterdon & Bergen 
22. Warren & Passaic 
23. Karre~ & Berge~ 
24. Sussex & Bergen 
25. Morris & Bergen 
26. Morris & Mercer 

30. Morris & Bergen 

District 10 (1) 

31. Union & Hudson 

District 11 (3) 

32. Morris & Bergen 
33. Morris & Hudson 
34. Passaic & Hudson 

District 12 (10) 

35. Essex & Hunterdon 
36. Essex & Somerset 
37. Essex & Sussex 
38. Essex & Warren 
39. Hunterdon & Sussex 
40. Hunterdon & Union 
41. Somerset & Sussex· 
42. Somerset & Warren 
43. Sussex & Union 
44. Union & Warren 

District 13 (2) 

45. Ocean & Camden 
46. Monmouth & Camden 

II/ X 



Attachment 34 

MINORITY REPRESENTli.TION 

Democrat District 10 TAXPAC District 14 

TOTAL BLACK SPANISH TOTAL BLACK SPANISH 
ORIGIN ORIGIN 

Essex 

East Orange 77,690 64,626 1,793 77,690 6 4 I 6 2 6' 1, 793 

Glen Ridge 7,855 135 134 

Irvington 61,493 23,397 5,181 61,493 23,397 5,181 

Newark 329,248 191,743 61,254 329,248 191,743 61,254 

Orange 31,136 17,840 1,804 

South Orange 15,864 1,593 283 15,864 1,593 283 

Union 

Hillsicie 21,440 6,381 1,359 

Hudson 

East Newark 1,923 9 480 

Harrison 12,242 28 2,515 12,242 28 2,515 

TOTAL 525,E32 287,903 72,519 529,596 299,236 73,310 

PERCEWI' 54.7 13.8 56.5 13.8 

Extra Blad: ir: ':'l·.XP.;: plar: = 
Extra Spanish origin = 

299,236 
73,310 

2 87', 9 0 3 = 
72,51~ = 

, l ") ") ") ___ ,_._-' 
791 
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